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NLTS2 Wave 5 Parent/Youth Survey

NAME LABEL FORMAT
Dis_Aut (Dis_Aut) district designated autism
Dis_DB (Dis_DB) district designated deafness/blindess
Dis_ED (Dis_ED) district designated ED
Dis_Flag (Dis_Flag) Dis_flag
Dis_HI (Dis_HI) district designated hearing impairment
Dis_LD (Dis_LD) district designated LD
Dis_MH (Dis_MH) district designated multiple disabilities
Dis_MR (Dis_MR) district designated MR
Dis_OHI (Dis_OHI) district designated OHI
Dis_OI (Dis_OI) district designated OI
Dis_Spch (Dis_Spch) district designated speech
Dis_SPLDOnly (Dis_SPLDOnly) district designated speech/LD only
Dis_TBI (Dis_TBI) district designated TBI
Dis_VI (Dis_VI) district designated visual impairment
HasHI (HasHI) Skip check boolean: resp identified youth as HI
HasMR (HasMR) Skip check boolean: any report of MR (resp or district)
HasOI (HasOI) Skip check boolean: resp/district identified youth as OI
HasVI (HasVI) Skip check boolean: district or respondent identified youth as VI
HasVIParRpt (HasVIParRpt) Skip check boolean: resp identified youth as VI
ID (ID) Randomized ID number
InSchInPastYear (InSchInPastYear) Skip check boolean: youth attended secondary sch in past yr
InSchNow (InSchNow) Skip check boolean: Youth is currently in high school
InSchNowYouth (InSchNowYouth) Skip check Boolean: youth reported he/she is currently in high school
InSchYouth (InSchYouth) Skip check Boolean: youth reported he/she was in high school in past year
LD_Sp (LD_Sp) Skip check boolean: resp identified youth as LD or Speech
LDSp_Only (LDSp_Only) Skip check boolean: resp identified youth as only LD/Speech
LDSp_Only_RDis (LDSp_Only_RDis) Skip check Boolean: respondent and district reported only LD/Speech
LivesAtHome (LivesAtHome) Skip check boolean: youth currently lives at home w/ resp
LivesAtHomeYouth (LivesAtHomeYouth) Skip check boolean: youth reports he/she lives at home YNFMT
LivesAway (LivesAway) Skip check boolean: youth lives elsewhere
Mult_OI_OHI_MR (Mult_OI_OHI_MR) Skip check boolean: resp/dist ident youth as multiple/OI/OHI/MR
NoDisab (NoDisab) Skip check boolean: no disability identified by respondent
NormalUse (NormalUse) Skip check boolean: youth has normal use of appendages
np5A1a_01 (np5A1a_01) Youth currently lives with parent(s) MULTFMT
np5A1a_0104 (np5A1a_0104) Youth currently lives with a parent or foster parent MULTFMT
np5A1a_02 (np5A1a_02) Youth currently lives with a non-family legal guardian MULTFMT
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np5A1a_03 (np5A1a_03) Youth currently lives with relative/adult family member other than spouse/parent MULTFMT
np5A1a_04 (np5A1a_04) Youth currently lives in foster care MULTFMT
np5A1a_05 (np5A1a_05) Youth currently lives on his/her own/alone MULTFMT
np5A1a_0506 (np5A1a_0506) Youth currently lives alone or with a spouse or roommate MULTFMT
np5A1a_06 (np5A1a_06) Youth currently lives with a spouse or roommate MULTFMT
np5A1a_07 (np5A1a_07) Youth currently lives in a residential or boarding school other than a college MULTFMT
np5A1a_08 (np5A1a_08) Youth currently lives in a college dormitory or other college housing MULTFMT
np5A1a_0809 (np5A1a_0809) Youth currently lives in a college dorm or military housing MULTFMT
np5A1a_09 (np5A1a_09) Youth currently lives in military housing or barracks MULTFMT
np5A1a_10 (np5A1a_10) Youth currently lives in a group home/assisted living center/other supervised living arrangement MULTFMT
np5A1a_11 (np5A1a_11) Youth currently lives in a hospital, medical facility, convalescent hospital, or institution MULTFMT
np5A1a_1112 (np5A1a_1112) Youth currently lives in a medical or mental health facility MULTFMT
np5A1a_12 (np5A1a_12) Youth currently lives in a mental health facility MULTFMT
np5A1a_13 (np5A1a_13) Youth currently lives in a correctional facility/youth detention center MULTFMT
np5A1a_14 (np5A1a_14) Youth currently lives transient, homeless, on the street, in his/her car MULTFMT
np5A1a_15 (np5A1a_15) Youth currently lives in another situation/location MULTFMT
np5A1a_16 (np5A1a_16) Youth currently lives in job corps/job training facility/on job MULTFMT
np5A1a1 (np5A1a1) Youth lived anywhere else since leaving high school YNFMT
np5A1a2_01 (np5A1a2_01) Youth also lived with parent(s) since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5A1a2_02 (np5A1a2_02) Youth also lived with a non-family legal guardian since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5A1a2_03 (np5A1a2_03) Youth also lived with relative/adult family member other than spouse/parent since leaving high 

school
MULTFMT

np5A1a2_04 (np5A1a2_04) Youth also lived in foster care since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5A1a2_05 (np5A1a2_05) Youth also lived on his/her own/alone since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5A1a2_06 (np5A1a2_06) Youth also lived with a spouse or roommate since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5A1a2_07 (np5A1a2_07) Youth also lived in a residential or boarding school other than a college since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5A1a2_08 (np5A1a2_08) Youth also lived in a college dormitory or other college housing since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5A1a2_09 (np5A1a2_09) Youth also lived in military housing or barracks since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5A1a2_10 (np5A1a2_10) Youth also lived in a group home/assisted living center/other supervised living arrangement since 

leaving high school
MULTFMT

np5A1a2_11 (np5A1a2_11) Youth also lived in a hospital, medical facility, convalescent hospital, or institution since leaving high 
school

MULTFMT

np5A1a2_12 (np5A1a2_12) Youth also lived in a mental health facility since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5A1a2_13 (np5A1a2_13) Youth also lived in a correctional facility/youth detention center since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5A1a2_14 (np5A1a2_14) Youth also lived transient, homeless, on the street, in his/her car since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5A1a2_15 (np5A1a2_15) Youth also lived in another situation/location since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5A1a2_16 (np5A1a2_16) Youth also lived in job corps/job training facility/on job since leaving high school MULTFMT
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np5A1b (np5A1b) Youth lived anywhere else in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5A1c_01 (np5A1c_01) Youth also lived with parent(s) in the past 2 years MULTFMT
np5A1c_02 (np5A1c_02) Youth also lived with a non-family legal guardian in the past 2 years MULTFMT
np5A1c_03 (np5A1c_03) Youth also lived with relative/adult family member other than spouse/parent in the past 2 years MULTFMT
np5A1c_04 (np5A1c_04) Youth also lived in foster care in the past 2 years MULTFMT
np5A1c_05 (np5A1c_05) Youth also lived on his/her own/alone in the past 2 years MULTFMT
np5A1c_06 (np5A1c_06) Youth also lived with a spouse or roommate in the past 2 years MULTFMT
np5A1c_07 (np5A1c_07) Youth also lived in a residential or boarding school other than a college in the past 2 years MULTFMT
np5A1c_08 (np5A1c_08) Youth also lived in a college dormitory or other college housing in the past 2 years MULTFMT
np5A1c_09 (np5A1c_09) Youth also lived in military housing or barracks in the past 2 years MULTFMT
np5A1c_10 (np5A1c_10) Youth also lived in a group home/assisted living center/other supervised living arrangement in the 

past 2 years
MULTFMT

np5A1c_11 (np5A1c_11) Youth also lived in a hospital, medical facility, convalescent hospital, or institution in the past 2 years MULTFMT

np5A1c_12 (np5A1c_12) Youth also lived in a mental health facility in the past 2 years MULTFMT
np5A1c_13 (np5A1c_13) Youth also lived in a correctional facility/youth detention center in the past 2 years MULTFMT
np5A1c_14 (np5A1c_14) Youth also lived transient, homeless, on the street, in his/her car in the past 2 years MULTFMT
np5A1c_15 (np5A1c_15) Youth also lived in another situation/location in the past 2 years MULTFMT
np5A1c_16 (np5A1c_16) Youth also lived in job corps/job training facility/on job in the past 2 years MULTFMT
np5A1d (np5A1d) How often respondent talks to or communicates with youth I2_072F
np5A2a (np5A2a) Youth enrolled in secondary school in the 2008/2009 school year YNFMT
np5A2b (np5A2b) Youth currently enrolled in secondary school or receiving similar instruction 2008-2009 school year YNFMT
np5A2c (np5A2c) Confirmed year left HS as reported in prior wave YNFMT
np5A2d (np5A2d) When youth left secondary school I5_001F
np5A2e (np5A2e) Reason youth no longer in secondary school I2_053F
np5A2f_01 (np5A2f_01) Why youth left secondary school: academic difficulty/poor grades/not doing well MULTFMT
np5A2f_02 (np5A2f_02) Why youth left secondary school: dislike of school experience MULTFMT
np5A2f_03 (np5A2f_03) Why youth left secondary school: school too dangerous MULTFMT
np5A2f_04 (np5A2f_04) Why youth left secondary school: failed required test/graduation exam MULTFMT
np5A2f_05 (np5A2f_05) Why youth left secondary school: lack of appropriate curriculum MULTFMT
np5A2f_06 (np5A2f_06) Why youth left secondary school: poor relationships with teachers/school staff MULTFMT
np5A2f_07 (np5A2f_07) Why youth left secondary school: poor relationships with fellow students MULTFMT
np5A2f_08 (np5A2f_08) Why youth left secondary school: language difficulty MULTFMT
np5A2f_09 (np5A2f_09) Why youth left secondary school: economic reasons MULTFMT
np5A2f_10 (np5A2f_10) Why youth left secondary school: lack of childcare MULTFMT
np5A2f_11 (np5A2f_11) Why youth left secondary school: lack of transportation MULTFMT
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np5A2f_12 (np5A2f_12) Why youth left secondary school: problems with behavior MULTFMT
np5A2f_13 (np5A2f_13) Why youth left secondary school: substance abuse MULTFMT
np5A2f_14 (np5A2f_14) Why youth left secondary school: illness/disability MULTFMT
np5A2f_15 (np5A2f_15) Why youth left secondary school: pregnancy MULTFMT
np5A2f_16 (np5A2f_16) Why youth left secondary school: entered criminal justice system MULTFMT
np5A2f_17 (np5A2f_17) Why youth left secondary school: needed at home MULTFMT
np5A2f_18 (np5A2f_18) Why youth left secondary school: religion MULTFMT
np5A2f_19 (np5A2f_19) Why youth left secondary school: moved MULTFMT
np5A2f_20 (np5A2f_20) Why youth left secondary school: parent/guardian influence MULTFMT
np5A2f_21 (np5A2f_21) Why youth left secondary school: friends were dropping out MULTFMT
np5A2f_22 (np5A2f_22) Why youth left secondary school: marriage MULTFMT
np5A2f_23 (np5A2f_23) Why youth left secondary school: military, joined armed forces MULTFMT
np5A2f_24 (np5A2f_24) Why youth left secondary school: employment, seek or accept job MULTFMT
np5A2f_25 (np5A2f_25) Why youth left secondary school: other reason MULTFMT
np5A2g (np5A2g) Youth received high school diploma or certificate of completion [see np5K5d] I2_051F
np5A3a (np5A3a) Youth attended a 2-year/community college since leaving high school YNFMT
np5A3a_A3e_A3i (np5A3a_A3e_A3i) Young adult attended a postsecondary institution since leaving high school (as reported in 

current wave)
YNFMT

np5A3a_A3e_A3i_ever (np5A3a_A3e_A3i_ever) Young adult ever attended a postsecondary institution since leaving high school (if 
reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5A3a_ever (np5A3a_ever) Young adult ever attended a 2-year/community college since leaving high school (if reported in any 
wave)

YNFMT

np5A3b (np5A3b) Youth attended a 2-year/community college in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5A3b_A3f_A3j (np5A3b_A3f_A3j) Young adult attended a postsecondary institution in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5A3c (np5A3c) Out of HS youth currently attends a 2-year/community college YNFMT
np5A3c_A3g_A3k (np5A3c_A3g_A3k) Young adult currently attends a postsecondary institution YNFMT
np5A3d (np5A3d) Youth received a diploma/certificate/license from 2-year/community college [see np5K6m2] YNFMT
np5A3e (np5A3e) Youth attended a vocational/technical school since leaving high school YNFMT
np5A3e_ever (np5A3e_ever) Young adult ever attended a vocational/technical school since leaving high school (if reported in 

any wave)
YNFMT

np5A3f (np5A3f) Youth attended a vocational/technical school in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5A3g (np5A3g) Out of HS youth currently attends a vocational/technical school YNFMT
np5A3h (np5A3h) Youth received a diploma/certificate/license from vocational/technical school [see np5K7j2] YNFMT
np5A3i (np5A3i) Youth attended a 4-year college/university since leaving high school YNFMT
np5A3i_ever (np5A3i_ever) Young adult ever attended a 4-year college/university since leaving high school (if reported in any 

wave)
YNFMT

np5A3j (np5A3j) Youth attended a 4-year college/university in the past 2 years YNFMT
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np5A3k (np5A3k) Out of HS youth currently attends a 4-year college/university YNFMT
np5A3l (np5A3l) Youth received a diploma/certificate/license from 4-year college/university [see np5K8k] YNFMT
np5A4a (np5A4a) Youth worked for pay other than work around the house since leaving high school YNFMT
np5A4b (np5A4b) Youth worked for pay other than work around the house in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5A4c (np5A4c) Youth currently has a paid job other than work around house YNFMT
np5A4d (np5A4d) Hourly wage young adult earns/earned at his/her current or most recent job [see np5L4h] I5_015NF
np5A4e (np5A4e) Number of hours per week youth usually works/worked at current or most recent job (or job where 

he/she/spends most time)
I2_148NF

np5A4f (np5A4f) Youth received money from SSI in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5A4g (np5A4g) Youth currently receives money from SSI YNFMT
np5A4h (np5A4h) Youth participated in a group activity past 12 months YNFMT
np5AnyTypePostSec (np5AnyTypePostSec) Out of secondary school young adult attended postsecondary school to earn a high school 

degree, 2-year, vocational, and/or 4-year postsecondary
YNFMT

np5AppendageUse (np5AppendageUse) Young adult has normal usage or some trouble in using arms and/or legs (if reported in any 
wave)

I_159FMT

np5B1a_00 (np5B1a_00) Youth diagnosed with no problem or disability/not getting special services MULTFMT
np5B1a_01 (np5B1a_01) Youth diagnosed with asthma MULTFMT
np5B1a_02 (np5B1a_02) Youth diagnosed with ADD/ ADHD MULTFMT
np5B1a_03 (np5B1a_03) Youth diagnosed with autism or aspergers MULTFMT
np5B1a_04 (np5B1a_04) Youth diagnosed with blindness, complete blindness MULTFMT
np5B1a_05 (np5B1a_05) Youth diagnosed with cerebral palsy MULTFMT
np5B1a_06 (np5B1a_06) Youth diagnosed with deafness MULTFMT
np5B1a_07 (np5B1a_07) Youth diagnosed with deafness and blindness MULTFMT
np5B1a_08 (np5B1a_08) Youth diagnosed with down syndrome MULTFMT
np5B1a_09 (np5B1a_09) Youth diagnosed with dyslexia MULTFMT
np5B1a_10 (np5B1a_10) Youth diagnosed with ED, BD, having emotional problems, SED MULTFMT
np5B1a_11 (np5B1a_11) Youth diagnosed with hard of hearing/hearing impairment MULTFMT
np5B1a_12 (np5B1a_12) Youth diagnosed with health impairment MULTFMT
np5B1a_13 (np5B1a_13) Youth diagnosed with learning disability (LD) MULTFMT
np5B1a_14 (np5B1a_14) Youth diagnosed with mental retardation (EMR, TMR, SMR, MR) MULTFMT
np5B1a_15 (np5B1a_15) Youth diagnosed with physical or orthopedic impairment MULTFMT
np5B1a_16 (np5B1a_16) Youth diagnosed with speech impairment/communication impairment MULTFMT
np5B1a_17 (np5B1a_17) Youth diagnosed with with spina bifida MULTFMT
np5B1a_18 (np5B1a_18) Youth diagnosed with traumatic brain injury (TBI) MULTFMT
np5B1a_19 (np5B1a_19) Youth diagnosed with visual impairment/partial sight MULTFMT
np5B1a_20 (np5B1a_20) Youth diagnosed with developmental delay MULTFMT
np5B1a_21 (np5B1a_21) Youth diagnosed with other MULTFMT
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np5B1a_42 (np5B1a_42) Youth diagnosed with multiple disabilities MULTFMT
np5B1a1 (np5B1a1) Youth has been diagnosed with ADD or ADHD YNFMT
np5B1b (np5B1b) Main problem or disability youth diagnosed with I2_026F
np5B1c (np5B1c) 2000 School Yr records correct in indicating youth received special help for disability YNFMT
np5B1d (np5B1d) Youth ever had these learning problems or disabilities YNFMT
np5B1e (np5B1e) School record shows visual impairment YNFMT
np5B1f (np5B1f) School record shows hearing impairment YNFMT
np5B2b (np5B2b) Youth had changes in vision, hearing, speaking, comm, or physical abilities in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5B2c_01 (np5B2c_01) Youth had changes in vision in the past 2 years MULTFMT
np5B2c_02 (np5B2c_02) Youth had changes in hearing in the past 2 years MULTFMT
np5B2c_03 (np5B2c_03) Youth had changes in speaking/communication in the past 2 years MULTFMT
np5B2c_04 (np5B2c_04) Youth had changes in physical abilities in the past 2 years MULTFMT
np5B3a (np5B3a) Youth has glasses or contacts YNFMT
np5B3b (np5B3b) How well youth sees w/ glasses or contacts I2_027F
np5B3c (np5B3c) How well youth sees without glasses or contacts I2_028F
np5B4a (np5B4a) Youth hears normally or has a hearing problem I2_029F
np5B4b (np5B4b) Hearing loss is mild, moderate, or severe to profound I2_030F
np5B4c (np5B4c) Hearing aid or other device prescribed for youth YNFMT
np5B4d (np5B4d) How well youth hears with hearing device I2_031F
np5B4e (np5B4e) Youth has a cochlear implant YNFMT
np5B5a (np5B5a) How clearly youth speaks I2_033F
np5B5b (np5B5b) How clearly youth communicates by any means I2_032F
np5B5d (np5B5d) How well youth converses I2_034F
np5B5e (np5B5e) How well youth understands others I2_035F
np5B6a2 (np5B6a2) How much trouble youth has using arms or hands I4_005F
np5B6c2 (np5B6c2) How much trouble youth has using legs or feet I4_005F
np5B7a (np5B7a) General health of youth I2_039F
np5B7b (np5B7b) Youth takes medication for special need related to a disability or attention, behavior, mood, or activity 

level
YNFMT

np5B7e_01 (np5B7e_01) Medication prescribed to control: attention, behavior or activity level MULTFMT
np5B7e_02 (np5B7e_02) Medication prescribed to control: emotions, such as depression or anxiety MULTFMT
np5B7e_03 (np5B7e_03) Medication prescribed to control: mood MULTFMT
np5B7e_04 (np5B7e_04) Medication prescribed to control: something else MULTFMT
np5B7e_05 (np5B7e_05) Medication prescribed to control: something else related to a disability other than 

attention/behavior/mood/activity level
MULTFMT

np5C1a_a (np5C1a_a) Services youth received since leaving high school: vocational services/job training MULTFMT
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np5C1a_a_Ever (np5C1a_a_Ever) Young adult has ever had vocational services/job training since leaving high school (if reported 

in any wave)
YNFMT

np5C1a_b (np5C1a_b) Services youth received since leaving high school: financial assistance (aid, disability waiver, SSI, 
Medicaid)

MULTFMT

np5C1a_b_Ever (np5C1a_b_Ever) Young adult has ever had financial assistance (aid, disability waiver, SSI, Medicaid) since 
leaving high school (if reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5C1a_c (np5C1a_c) Services youth received since leaving high school: educational assistance/supports/tutoring MULTFMT
np5C1a_c_Ever (np5C1a_c_Ever) Young adult has ever had tutoring/education/educational assistance since leaving high school (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5C1a_d (np5C1a_d) Services youth received since leaving high school: reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5C1a_d_Ever (np5C1a_d_Ever) Young adult has ever had reader or interpreter since leaving high school (if reported in any 

wave)
YNFMT

np5C1a_e (np5C1a_e) Services youth received since leaving high school: occupational/life skills therapy/training MULTFMT
np5C1a_e_Ever (np5C1a_e_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5C1a_f (np5C1a_f) Services youth received since leaving high school: childcare or parenting skills training MULTFMT
np5C1a_f_Ever (np5C1a_f_Ever) Young adult has ever had childcare/parenting skills training since leaving high school (if reported 

in any wave)
YNFMT

np5C1a_g (np5C1a_g) Services youth received since leaving high school: psychological/mental health services MULTFMT
np5C1a_g_Ever (np5C1a_g_Ever) Young adult has ever had psychological/mental health services since leaving high school (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5C1a_h (np5C1a_h) Services youth received since leaving high school: social work services MULTFMT
np5C1a_h_Ever (np5C1a_h_Ever) Young adult has ever had social work services since leaving high school (if reported in any 

wave)
YNFMT

np5C1a_i (np5C1a_i) Services youth received since leaving high school: physical therapy MULTFMT
np5C1a_i_Ever (np5C1a_i_Ever) Young adult has ever had physical therapy since leaving high school (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5C1a_j (np5C1a_j) Services youth received since leaving high school: assistive technology/devices MULTFMT
np5C1a_j_Ever (np5C1a_j_Ever) Young adult has ever had assistive technology/devices since leaving high school (if reported in 

any wave)
YNFMT

np5C1a_k (np5C1a_k) Services youth received since leaving high school: transportation services MULTFMT
np5C1a_k_Ever (np5C1a_k_Ever) Young adult has ever had transportation services since leaving high school (if reported in any 

wave)
YNFMT

np5C1a_l (np5C1a_l) Services youth received since leaving high school: medical services for diagnosis/evaluation MULTFMT
np5C1a_l_Ever (np5C1a_l_Ever) Young adult has ever had medical services for diagnosis/evaluation since leaving high school (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5C1a_m (np5C1a_m) Services youth received since leaving high school: speech or language therapy MULTFMT
np5C1a_m_Ever (np5C1a_m_Ever) Young adult has ever had speech or language therapy since leaving high school (if reported in 

any wave)
YNFMT
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np5C1a_n (np5C1a_n) Services youth received since leaving high school: audiology services MULTFMT
np5C1a_n_Ever (np5C1a_n_Ever) Young adult has ever had audiology services since leaving high school (if reported in any wave) YNFMT

np5C1a_o (np5C1a_o) Services youth received since leaving high school: orientation/mobility services MULTFMT
np5C1a_o_Ever (np5C1a_o_Ever) Young adult has ever had orientation/mobility services since leaving high school (if reported in 

any wave)
YNFMT

np5C1a_p (np5C1a_p) Services youth received since leaving high school: respite care MULTFMT
np5C1a_p_Ever (np5C1a_p_Ever) Young adult has ever had respite care since leaving high school (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5C1a_q (np5C1a_q) Services youth received since leaving high school: adult day program/adult recreation program MULTFMT
np5C1a_q_Ever (np5C1a_q_Ever) Young adult has ever had adult day program/adult recreation program since leaving high school 

(if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5C1a_r (np5C1a_r) Services youth received since leaving high school: housing assistance/residential services MULTFMT
np5C1a_r_Ever (np5C1a_r_Ever) Young adult has ever had housing assistance/residential services since leaving high school (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5C1a_s (np5C1a_s) Services youth received since leaving high school: personal assistant/aide MULTFMT
np5C1a_s_Ever (np5C1a_s_Ever) Young adult has ever had personal assistant/aide since leaving high school (if reported in any 

wave)
YNFMT

np5C1a_t (np5C1a_t) Services youth received since leaving high school: nursing care MULTFMT
np5C1a_t_Ever (np5C1a_t_Ever) Young adult has ever had nursing care since leaving high school (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5C1a_u (np5C1a_u) Services youth received since leaving high school: a case manager MULTFMT
np5C1a_u_Ever (np5C1a_u_Ever) Young adult has ever had case manager since leaving high school (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5C1a_v (np5C1a_v) Services youth received since leaving high school: other services MULTFMT
np5C1a_v_Ever (np5C1a_v_Ever) Young adult has ever had other services since leaving high school (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5C1a_w (np5C1a_w) Young adult did not receive any services since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5C1a_w_ever (np5C1a_w_ever) Young adult has not ever received any services since leaving high school (if reported in any 

wave)
YNFMT

np5C1a1_a (np5C1a1_a) Services youth received in the past 2 years: vocational services/job training MULTFMT
np5C1a1_b (np5C1a1_b) Services youth received in the past 2 years: financial assistance (aid, disability waiver, SSI, 

Medicaid)
MULTFMT

np5C1a1_c (np5C1a1_c) Services youth received in the past 2 years: educational assistance/supports/tutoring MULTFMT
np5C1a1_d (np5C1a1_d) Services youth received in the past 2 years: reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5C1a1_e (np5C1a1_e) Services youth received in the past 2 years: occupational/life skills therapy/training MULTFMT
np5C1a1_f (np5C1a1_f) Services youth received in the past 2 years: childcare or parenting skills training MULTFMT
np5C1a1_g (np5C1a1_g) Services youth received in the past 2 years: psychological/mental health services MULTFMT
np5C1a1_h (np5C1a1_h) Services youth received in the past 2 years: social work services MULTFMT
np5C1a1_i (np5C1a1_i) Services youth received in the past 2 years: physical therapy MULTFMT
np5C1a1_j (np5C1a1_j) Services youth received in the past 2 years: assistive technology/devices MULTFMT
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NAME LABEL FORMAT
np5C1a1_k (np5C1a1_k) Services youth received in the past 2 years: transportation services MULTFMT
np5C1a1_l (np5C1a1_l) Services youth received in the past 2 years: medical services for diagnosis/evaluation MULTFMT
np5C1a1_m (np5C1a1_m) Services youth received in the past 2 years: speech or language therapy MULTFMT
np5C1a1_n (np5C1a1_n) Services youth received in the past 2 years: audiology services MULTFMT
np5C1a1_o (np5C1a1_o) Services youth received in the past 2 years: orientation/mobility services MULTFMT
np5C1a1_p (np5C1a1_p) Services youth received in the past 2 years: respite care MULTFMT
np5C1a1_q (np5C1a1_q) Services youth received in the past 2 years: adult day program/adult recreation program MULTFMT
np5C1a1_r (np5C1a1_r) Services youth received in the past 2 years: housing assistance/residential services MULTFMT
np5C1a1_s (np5C1a1_s) Services youth received in the past 2 years: personal assistant/aide MULTFMT
np5C1a1_t (np5C1a1_t) Services youth received in the past 2 years: nursing care MULTFMT
np5C1a1_u (np5C1a1_u) Services youth received in the past 2 years: a case manager MULTFMT
np5C1a1_v (np5C1a1_v) Services youth received in the past 2 years: other services MULTFMT
np5C1a1_w (np5C1a1_w) Young adult did not receive any services in the past 2 years MULTFMT
np5C1b_a (np5C1b_a) Services youth currently receives: vocational services/job training MULTFMT
np5C1b_b (np5C1b_b) Services youth currently receives: financial assistance (aid, disability waiver, SSI, Medicaid) MULTFMT
np5C1b_c (np5C1b_c) Services youth currently receives: educational assistance/supports/tutoring MULTFMT
np5C1b_d (np5C1b_d) Services youth currently receives: reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5C1b_e (np5C1b_e) Services youth currently receives: occupational/life skills therapy/training MULTFMT
np5C1b_f (np5C1b_f) Services youth currently receives: childcare or parenting skills training MULTFMT
np5C1b_g (np5C1b_g) Services youth currently receives: psychological/mental health services MULTFMT
np5C1b_h (np5C1b_h) Services youth currently receives: social work services MULTFMT
np5C1b_i (np5C1b_i) Services youth currently receives: physical therapy MULTFMT
np5C1b_j (np5C1b_j) Services youth currently receives: assistive technology/devices MULTFMT
np5C1b_k (np5C1b_k) Services youth currently receives: transportation services MULTFMT
np5C1b_l (np5C1b_l) Services youth currently receives: medical services for diagnosis/evaluation MULTFMT
np5C1b_m (np5C1b_m) Services youth currently receives: speech or language therapy MULTFMT
np5C1b_n (np5C1b_n) Services youth currently receives: audiology services MULTFMT
np5C1b_o (np5C1b_o) Services youth currently receives: orientation/mobility services MULTFMT
np5C1b_p (np5C1b_p) Services youth currently receives: respite care MULTFMT
np5C1b_q (np5C1b_q) Services youth currently receives: adult day program/adult recreation program MULTFMT
np5C1b_r (np5C1b_r) Services youth currently receives: housing assistance/residential services MULTFMT
np5C1b_s (np5C1b_s) Services youth currently receives: personal assistant/aide MULTFMT
np5C1b_t (np5C1b_t) Services youth currently receives: nursing care MULTFMT
np5C1b_u (np5C1b_u) Services youth currently receives: a case manager MULTFMT
np5C1b_v (np5C1b_v) Services youth currently receives: other services MULTFMT
np5C1b_w (np5C1b_w) Young adult does not receive any services currently MULTFMT
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NAME LABEL FORMAT
np5C1c (np5C1c) Youth is getting enough services YNFMT
np5C1d (np5C1d) Youth needs services other than those currently receiving YNFMT
np5C1e_a (np5C1e_a) Youth needs vocational services/job training MULTFMT
np5C1e_b (np5C1e_b) Youth needs financial assistance (aid, disability waiver, SSI, Medicaid) MULTFMT
np5C1e_c (np5C1e_c) Youth needs educational assistance/supports/tutoring MULTFMT
np5C1e_d (np5C1e_d) Youth needs reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5C1e_e (np5C1e_e) Youth needs occupational/life skills therapy/training MULTFMT
np5C1e_f (np5C1e_f) Youth needs childcare or parenting skills training MULTFMT
np5C1e_g (np5C1e_g) Youth needs psychological/mental health services MULTFMT
np5C1e_h (np5C1e_h) Youth needs social work services MULTFMT
np5C1e_i (np5C1e_i) Youth needs physical therapy MULTFMT
np5C1e_j (np5C1e_j) Youth needs assistive technology/devices MULTFMT
np5C1e_k (np5C1e_k) Youth needs transportation services MULTFMT
np5C1e_l (np5C1e_l) Youth needs medical services for diagnosis/evaluation MULTFMT
np5C1e_m (np5C1e_m) Youth needs speech or language therapy MULTFMT
np5C1e_n (np5C1e_n) Youth needs audiology services MULTFMT
np5C1e_o (np5C1e_o) Youth needs orientation/mobility services MULTFMT
np5C1e_p (np5C1e_p) Youth needs respite care MULTFMT
np5C1e_q (np5C1e_q) Youth needs adult day program/adult recreation program MULTFMT
np5C1e_r (np5C1e_r) Youth needs housing assistance/residential services MULTFMT
np5C1e_s (np5C1e_s) Youth needs personal assistant/aide MULTFMT
np5C1e_t (np5C1e_t) Youth needs nursing care MULTFMT
np5C1e_u (np5C1e_u) Youth needs a case manager MULTFMT
np5C1e_v (np5C1e_v) Youth needs other services MULTFMT
np5C1e_w (np5C1e_w) Young adult does not need any services MULTFMT
np5C1f_a (np5C1f_a) Family or youth tried to get vocational services/job training MULTFMT
np5C1f_b (np5C1f_b) Family or youth tried to get financial assistance (aid, disability waiver, SSI, Medicaid) MULTFMT
np5C1f_c (np5C1f_c) Family or youth tried to get educational assistance/supports/tutoring MULTFMT
np5C1f_d (np5C1f_d) Family or youth tried to get reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5C1f_e (np5C1f_e) Family or youth tried to get occupational/life skills therapy/training MULTFMT
np5C1f_f (np5C1f_f) Family or youth tried to get childcare or parenting skills training MULTFMT
np5C1f_g (np5C1f_g) Family or youth tried to get psychological/mental health services MULTFMT
np5C1f_h (np5C1f_h) Family or youth tried to get social work services MULTFMT
np5C1f_i (np5C1f_i) Family or youth tried to get physical therapy MULTFMT
np5C1f_j (np5C1f_j) Family or youth tried to get assistive technology/devices MULTFMT
np5C1f_k (np5C1f_k) Family or youth tried to get transportation services MULTFMT
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NAME LABEL FORMAT
np5C1f_l (np5C1f_l) Family or youth tried to get medical services for diagnosis/evaluation MULTFMT
np5C1f_m (np5C1f_m) Family or youth tried to get speech or language therapy MULTFMT
np5C1f_n (np5C1f_n) Family or youth tried to get audiology services MULTFMT
np5C1f_o (np5C1f_o) Family or youth tried to get orientation/mobility services MULTFMT
np5C1f_p (np5C1f_p) Family or youth tried to get respite care MULTFMT
np5C1f_q (np5C1f_q) Family or youth tried to get adult day program/adult recreation program MULTFMT
np5C1f_r (np5C1f_r) Family or youth tried to get housing assistance/residential services MULTFMT
np5C1f_s (np5C1f_s) Family or youth tried to get personal assistant/aide MULTFMT
np5C1f_t (np5C1f_t) Family or youth tried to get nursing care MULTFMT
np5C1f_u (np5C1f_u) Family or youth tried to get a case manager MULTFMT
np5C1f_v (np5C1f_v) Family or youth tried to get other services MULTFMT
np5C1f_w (np5C1f_w) Family or youth did not try to get any services for young adult MULTFMT
np5C1g_a (np5C1g_a) Youth on waiting list for vocational services/job training MULTFMT
np5C1g_b (np5C1g_b) Youth on waiting list for financial assistance (aid, disability waiver, SSI, Medicaid) MULTFMT
np5C1g_c (np5C1g_c) Youth on waiting list for educational assistance/supports/tutoring MULTFMT
np5C1g_d (np5C1g_d) Youth on waiting list for reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5C1g_e (np5C1g_e) Youth on waiting list for occupational/life skills therapy/training MULTFMT
np5C1g_f (np5C1g_f) Youth on waiting list for childcare or parenting skills training MULTFMT
np5C1g_g (np5C1g_g) Youth on waiting list for psychological/mental health services MULTFMT
np5C1g_h (np5C1g_h) Youth on waiting list for social work services MULTFMT
np5C1g_i (np5C1g_i) Youth on waiting list for physical therapy MULTFMT
np5C1g_j (np5C1g_j) Youth on waiting list for assistive technology/devices MULTFMT
np5C1g_k (np5C1g_k) Youth on waiting list for transportation services MULTFMT
np5C1g_l (np5C1g_l) Youth on waiting list for medical services for diagnosis/evaluation MULTFMT
np5C1g_m (np5C1g_m) Youth on waiting list for speech or language therapy MULTFMT
np5C1g_n (np5C1g_n) Youth on waiting list for audiology services MULTFMT
np5C1g_o (np5C1g_o) Youth on waiting list for orientation/mobility services MULTFMT
np5C1g_p (np5C1g_p) Youth on waiting list for respite care MULTFMT
np5C1g_q (np5C1g_q) Youth on waiting list for adult day program/adult recreation program MULTFMT
np5C1g_r (np5C1g_r) Youth on waiting list for housing assistance/residential services MULTFMT
np5C1g_s (np5C1g_s) Youth on waiting list for personal assistant/aide MULTFMT
np5C1g_t (np5C1g_t) Youth on waiting list for nursing care MULTFMT
np5C1g_u (np5C1g_u) Youth on waiting list for a case manager MULTFMT
np5C1g_v (np5C1g_v) Youth on waiting list for other services MULTFMT
np5C1g_w (np5C1g_w) Young adult received young adult not on a waiting list to get services MULTFMT
np5C2a_a (np5C2a_a) Youth has had testing to find out interests in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
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NAME LABEL FORMAT
np5C2a_a_Ever (np5C2a_a_Ever) Young adult has ever had testing for work interests and abilities since leaving high school (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5C2a_b (np5C2a_b) Youth has had training in specific job skills in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5C2a_b_Ever (np5C2a_b_Ever) Young adult has ever had training in specific job skills since leaving high school (if reported in 

any wave)
YNFMT

np5C2a_c (np5C2a_c) Youth has had training in basic skills in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5C2a_c_Ever (np5C2a_c_Ever) Young adult has ever had training in basic skills since leaving high school (if reported in any 

wave)
YNFMT

np5C2a_d (np5C2a_d) Youth has had career counseling in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5C2a_d_Ever (np5C2a_d_Ever) Young adult has ever had career counseling since leaving high school (if reported in any wave) YNFMT

np5C2a_e (np5C2a_e) Youth has had help in learning to look for a job in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5C2a_e_Ever (np5C2a_e_Ever) Young adult has ever had help in learning to look for a job since leaving high school (if reported 

in any wave)
YNFMT

np5C2a_f (np5C2a_f) Youth has had job shadowing opportunities in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5C2a_f_Ever (np5C2a_f_Ever) Young adult has ever had job shadowing opportunities since leaving high school (if reported in 

any wave)
YNFMT

np5C2a_g (np5C2a_g) Youth has had apprenticeships or internships in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5C2a_g_Ever (np5C2a_g_Ever) Young adult has ever had apprenticeships or internships since leaving high school (if reported in 

any wave)
YNFMT

np5C2a_h (np5C2a_h) Youth has had help in finding a job in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5C2a_h_Ever (np5C2a_h_Ever) Young adult has ever had help in finding a job since leaving high school (if reported in any wave) YNFMT

np5C2a_i (np5C2a_i) Youth has had other job-related services in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5C2a_i_Ever (np5C2a_i_Ever) Young adult has ever had other vocational services/job training since leaving high school (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5C2a_j (np5C2a_j) Young adult has not received job training or help YNFMT
np5C2a_j_ever (np5C2a_j_ever) Young adult has not received vocational services/job training since leaving high school (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5C2b_a (np5C2b_a) Youth currently receives testing to find out interests MULTFMT
np5C2b_b (np5C2b_b) Youth currently receives training in specific job skills MULTFMT
np5C2b_c (np5C2b_c) Youth currently receives training in basic skills MULTFMT
np5C2b_d (np5C2b_d) Youth currently receives career counseling MULTFMT
np5C2b_e (np5C2b_e) Youth currently receives help in learning to look for a job MULTFMT
np5C2b_f (np5C2b_f) Youth currently receives job shadowing opportunities MULTFMT
np5C2b_g (np5C2b_g) Youth currently receives apprenticeships or internships MULTFMT
np5C2b_h (np5C2b_h) Youth currently receives help in finding a job MULTFMT
np5C2b_i (np5C2b_i) Youth currently receives other job-related services MULTFMT
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NAME LABEL FORMAT
np5C2b_j (np5C2b_j) Young adult is not currently receiving job training or help YNFMT
np5C2c_01 (np5C2c_01) Who currently provides vocational services/job training: a regular high school MULTFMT
np5C2c_02 (np5C2c_02) Who currently provides vocational services/job training: a special school for youth with disabilities MULTFMT
np5C2c_03 (np5C2c_03) Who currently provides vocational services/job training: a 4- or 2-year college MULTFMT
np5C2c_04 (np5C2c_04) Who currently provides vocational services/job training: a business or technical school MULTFMT
np5C2c_05 (np5C2c_05) Who currently provides vocational services/job training: a family member or friend MULTFMT
np5C2c_06 (np5C2c_06) Who currently provides vocational services/job training: an employer MULTFMT
np5C2c_07 (np5C2c_07) Who currently provides vocational services/job training: a vocational rehabilitation agency MULTFMT
np5C2c_08 (np5C2c_08) Who currently provides vocational services/job training: Developmental Disabilities Agency MULTFMT
np5C2c_09 (np5C2c_09) Who currently provides vocational services/job training: another agency MULTFMT
np5C2c_10 (np5C2c_10) Who currently provides vocational services/job training: Goodwill/sheltered workshop MULTFMT
np5C2c_11 (np5C2c_11) Who currently provides vocational services/job training: the military MULTFMT
np5C2c_12 (np5C2c_12) Who currently provides vocational services/job training: JTPA/Job Corps, etc. MULTFMT
np5C2c_13 (np5C2c_13) Who currently provides vocational services/job training: a group home MULTFMT
np5C2c_14 (np5C2c_14) Who currently provides vocational services/job training: a correctional facility MULTFMT
np5C2c_15 (np5C2c_15) Who currently provides vocational services/job training: other source MULTFMT
np5C2d (np5C2d) Usefulness of vocational services/job training I2_009F
np5C3a (np5C3a) Youth needs vocational services/job training now YNFMT
np5C3b_01 (np5C3b_01) Youth needs testing to find out interests MULTFMT
np5C3b_02 (np5C3b_02) Youth needs training in specific job skills MULTFMT
np5C3b_03 (np5C3b_03) Youth needs training in basic skills MULTFMT
np5C3b_04 (np5C3b_04) Youth needs career counseling MULTFMT
np5C3b_05 (np5C3b_05) Youth needs help in learning to look for a job MULTFMT
np5C3b_06 (np5C3b_06) Youth needs job shadowing opportunities MULTFMT
np5C3b_07 (np5C3b_07) Youth needs apprenticeships or internships MULTFMT
np5C3b_08 (np5C3b_08) Youth needs help in finding a job MULTFMT
np5C3b_09 (np5C3b_09) Youth needs other job-related services MULTFMT
np5C3b_10 (np5C3b_10) Young adult does not need additional vocational support MULTFMT
np5C3c (np5C3c) If anyone tried to get youth vocational services/job training YNFMT
np5C3d (np5C3d) Youth is on waiting list to get vocational services/job training YNFMT
np5C4a_a (np5C4a_a) Youth received training in using transportation in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5C4a_a_Ever (np5C4a_a_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school in 

using transportation (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5C4a_b (np5C4a_b) Youth received training in home care skills in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5C4a_b_Ever (np5C4a_b_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school in 

home care skills (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT
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np5C4a_c (np5C4a_c) Youth received training in financial issues in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5C4a_c_Ever (np5C4a_c_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school in 

financial issues (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5C4a_d (np5C4a_d) Youth received training in self care skills in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5C4a_d_Ever (np5C4a_d_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school in 

self care skills (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5C4a_e (np5C4a_e) Youth received training in relationship skills in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5C4a_e_Ever (np5C4a_e_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school in 

relationship skills (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5C4a_f (np5C4a_f) Youth received training in parenting skills in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5C4a_f_Ever (np5C4a_f_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school in 

parenting skills (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5C4a_g (np5C4a_g) Youth received training in self advocacy in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5C4a_g_Ever (np5C4a_g_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school in 

self advocacy (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5C4a_h (np5C4a_h) Youth received training in other in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5C4a_h_Ever (np5C4a_h_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school in 

other (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5C4a_i (np5C4a_i) Young adult did not receive occupational/life skills therapy/training YNFMT
np5C4a_i_ever (np5C4a_i_ever) Young adult has not received vocational services/job training (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5C4b_a (np5C4b_a) Youth currently getting training in using transportation MULTFMT
np5C4b_b (np5C4b_b) Youth currently getting training in home care skills MULTFMT
np5C4b_c (np5C4b_c) Youth currently getting training in financial issues MULTFMT
np5C4b_d (np5C4b_d) Youth currently getting training in self care skills MULTFMT
np5C4b_e (np5C4b_e) Youth currently getting training in relationship skills MULTFMT
np5C4b_f (np5C4b_f) Youth currently getting training in parenting skills MULTFMT
np5C4b_g (np5C4b_g) Youth currently getting training in self advocacy MULTFMT
np5C4b_h (np5C4b_h) Youth currently getting training in other MULTFMT
np5C4b_i (np5C4b_i) Young adult does not receive occupational/life skills therapy/training YNFMT
np5C4c_01 (np5C4c_01) Who provided occupational/life skills therapy/training in the past 2 years/since leaving high school: a 

regular high school
MULTFMT

np5C4c_01_Ever (np5C4c_01_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school from
A regular high school (if reported in any wave)

MULTFMT

np5C4c_02 (np5C4c_02) Who provided occupational/life skills therapy/training in the past 2 years/since leaving high school: a 
special school for youth with disabilities

MULTFMT

np5C4c_02_Ever (np5C4c_02_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school from
a special school for young adult with disabilities (if reported in any wave)

MULTFMT
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np5C4c_03 (np5C4c_03) Who provided occupational/life skills therapy/training in the past 2 years/since leaving high school: a 

4- or 2-year college
MULTFMT

np5C4c_03_Ever (np5C4c_03_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school from
a 4- or 2-year college (if reported in any wave)

MULTFMT

np5C4c_04 (np5C4c_04) Who provided occupational/life skills therapy/training in the past 2 years/since leaving high school: a 
business or technical school

MULTFMT

np5C4c_04_Ever (np5C4c_04_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school from
a business or technical school (if reported in any wave)

MULTFMT

np5C4c_06 (np5C4c_06) Who provided occupational/life skills therapy/training in the past 2 years/since leaving high school: a 
private occupational therapist

MULTFMT

np5C4c_06_Ever (np5C4c_06_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school from
a private occupational therapist (if reported in any wave)

MULTFMT

np5C4c_07 (np5C4c_07) Who provided occupational/life skills therapy/training in the past 2 years/since leaving high school: 
Developmental Disabilities Agency

MULTFMT

np5C4c_07_Ever (np5C4c_07_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school from
Developmental Disabilities Agency (if reported in any wave)

MULTFMT

np5C4c_08 (np5C4c_08) Who provided occupational/life skills therapy/training in the past 2 years/since leaving high school: a 
vocational rehabilitation agency

MULTFMT

np5C4c_08_Ever (np5C4c_08_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school from
Vocational Rehabilitation Agency (if reported in any wave)

MULTFMT

np5C4c_09 (np5C4c_09) Who provided occupational/life skills therapy/training in the past 2 years/since leaving high school: 
another agency

MULTFMT

np5C4c_09_Ever (np5C4c_09_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school from
another agency (if reported in any wave)

MULTFMT

np5C4c_10 (np5C4c_10) Who provided occupational/life skills therapy/training in the past 2 years/since leaving high school: a 
group home

MULTFMT

np5C4c_10_Ever (np5C4c_10_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school from
group home or supported living program (if reported in any wave)

MULTFMT

np5C4c_11 (np5C4c_11) Who provided occupational/life skills therapy/training in the past 2 years/since leaving high school: a 
correctional facility

MULTFMT

np5C4c_11_Ever (np5C4c_11_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school from
correctional facility (if reported in any wave)

MULTFMT

np5C4c_12 (np5C4c_12) Who provided occupational/life skills therapy/training in the past 2 years/since leaving high school: 
other source

MULTFMT

np5C4c_12_Ever (np5C4c_12_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school from
another source (if reported in any wave)

MULTFMT

np5C4d (np5C4d) How useful occupational/life skills therapy/training has been I2_009F
np5C5a (np5C5a) Youth needs occupational/life skills therapy/training YNFMT
np5C5b_01 (np5C5b_01) Youth needs training in using transportation MULTFMT
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NAME LABEL FORMAT
np5C5b_02 (np5C5b_02) Youth needs training in home care skills MULTFMT
np5C5b_03 (np5C5b_03) Youth needs training in financial issues MULTFMT
np5C5b_04 (np5C5b_04) Youth needs training in self care skills MULTFMT
np5C5b_05 (np5C5b_05) Youth needs training in relationship skills MULTFMT
np5C5b_06 (np5C5b_06) Youth needs training in parenting skills MULTFMT
np5C5b_07 (np5C5b_07) Youth needs training in self advocacy MULTFMT
np5C5b_08 (np5C5b_08) Youth needs training in other MULTFMT
np5C5b_09 (np5C5b_09) Young adult does not need occupational/life skills therapy/training MULTFMT
np5C5c (np5C5c) If anyone tried to get youth occupational/life skills therapy/training YNFMT
np5C5d (np5C5d) Youth is on a waiting list for occupational/life skills therapy/training YNFMT
np5C6a (np5C6a) Amount of effort required for family to get services I2_069F
np5C6b_01 (np5C6b_01) Family learns about services from school or district MULTFMT
np5C6b_02 (np5C6b_02) Family learns about services from a professional consultant or caseworker MULTFMT
np5C6b_03 (np5C6b_03) Family learns about services from a physician or other medical/mental health professional MULTFMT
np5C6b_04 (np5C6b_04) Family learns about services from other parents/parent group MULTFMT
np5C6b_05 (np5C6b_05) Family learns about services from family members, friends, or acquaintances MULTFMT
np5C6b_06 (np5C6b_06) Family learns about services from web/computer/internet MULTFMT
np5C6b_07 (np5C6b_07) Family learns about services from newsletters, magazines MULTFMT
np5C6b_08 (np5C6b_08) Family learns about services from trainings/workshops/conferences MULTFMT
np5C6b_09 (np5C6b_09) Family learns about services from other source MULTFMT
np5C6b_10 (np5C6b_10) Family learns about services from other private/public agencies MULTFMT
np5C6b_11 (np5C6b_11) Family learns about services or accommodations from: youth does not find out about or does not 

need sevices
MULTFMT

np5C6c_a (np5C6c_a) Been a problem in getting services: cost of services MULTFMT
np5C6c_b (np5C6c_b) Been a problem in getting services: where services are provided MULTFMT
np5C6c_c (np5C6c_c) Been a problem in getting services: services not being available MULTFMT
np5C6c_d (np5C6c_d) Been a problem in getting services: physical accessibility MULTFMT
np5C6c_e (np5C6c_e) Been a problem in getting services: poor service quality MULTFMT
np5C6c_f (np5C6c_f) Been a problem in getting services: scheduling conflicts MULTFMT
np5C6c_g (np5C6c_g) Been a problem in getting services: language problems MULTFMT
np5C6c_h (np5C6c_h) Been a problem in getting services: lack of time for services MULTFMT
np5C6c_i (np5C6c_i) Been a problem in getting services: transportation MULTFMT
np5C6c_j (np5C6c_j) Been a problem in getting services: youth not being eligible MULTFMT
np5C6c_k (np5C6c_k) Been a problem in getting services: lack of information MULTFMT
np5C6c_l (np5C6c_l) Been a problem in getting services: something else MULTFMT
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NAME LABEL FORMAT
np5C6c_m (np5C6c_m) Been a problem in getting services or accommodations: youth does not want/does not need services YNFMT

np5C7a_02 (np5C7a_02) Who coordinates services: a professional outside of school MULTFMT
np5C7a_03 (np5C7a_03) Who coordinates services: respondent or another family member MULTFMT
np5C7a_04 (np5C7a_04) Who coordinates services: someone else MULTFMT
np5C7b (np5C7b) How useful case management has been I2_009F
np5C7c (np5C7c) Youth is getting enough case management YNFMT
np5C8a (np5C8a) Youth needs a case manager YNFMT
np5C8b (np5C8b) Family tried to get case management service for youth YNFMT
np5C8c (np5C8c) Youth on waiting list to get case management/service coordinator YNFMT
np5CombEth (np5CombEth) District ethnicity with parent report used for missing B_2FMT
np5CompEmplmt (np5CompEmplmt) Out of secondary school young adult competitively employed in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5ConvAbil (np5ConvAbil) (np5B4i_B5d) How well young adult is able to converse (if reported in any wave) I2_034F
np5ConvProb (np5ConvProb) Young adult has a problem conversing (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5Emp_PostSec (np5Emp_PostSec) Out of secondary school young adult competitively employed or attending postsecondary in 

the past 2 years
I3_019F

np5Engage (np5Engage) Out of secondary school young adult has been engaged in employment, postsecondary, and/or job 
training

YNFMT

np5EngageVol (np5EngageVol) Out of secondary school young adult was engaged in employment, postsecondary, job training, 
and/or volunteer work

YNFMT

np5EngageWay (np5EngageWay) Ways in which out of secondary school young adult has been engaged (employment, 
postsecondary, and/or job training)

I3_021F

np5EngageWayVol (np5EngageWayVol) Ways in which out of secondary school young adult has been engaged (includes volunteer 
work, employment, postsecondary, and/or job training)

I3_022F

np5H14a (np5H14a) Household income is above or below $25,000 I2_080F
np5H14b (np5H14b) Household income categories between $5,000 and $25,000 I2_081F
np5H14c (np5H14c) Household income is above or below $50,000 I2_082F
np5H14Cat (np5H14Cat) Categorized Respondent household income ranges I_120FMT
np5H14d (np5H14d) Household income categories between $25,001 and $50,000 I2_083F
np5H14Detail (np5H14Detail) Detailed Respondent household income categories I_117FMT
np5H14e (np5H14e) Household income categories of $50,001 and above I2_084F
np5HadPdJob (np5HadPdJob) Young adult had a paid job since leaving high school and/or in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5HadPdJob_Ever (np5HadPdJob_Ever) Young adult has ever worked for pay other than work around house (if reported in any wave) YNFMT

np5HasW1Data (np5HasW1Data) Has prior wave data
np5HealthProb (np5HealthProb) Young adult has problems with general health as reported by young adult (or parent if young adult

data are missing) (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT
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NAME LABEL FORMAT
np5I1a (np5I1a) Youth able to answer questions over phone YNFMT
np5I1b (np5I1b) If over 18, youth capable of making decisions I2_086F
np5I1c1 (np5I1c1) Youth able to answer a written questionnaire YNFMT
np5J10 (np5J10) How often youth uses e-mail, instant messaging, or chat rooms I2_092F
np5J11_01 (np5J11_01) Youth spent time visiting or playing with family members MULTFMT
np5J11_02 (np5J11_02) Youth spent time visiting or playing with friends MULTFMT
np5J11_0205 (np5J11_0205) Youth spent time with friends or going on dates MULTFMT
np5J11_03 (np5J11_03) Youth spent time doing homework, studying, or getting tutoring MULTFMT
np5J11_0316 (np5J11_0316) Youth spent time doing homework/household chores/cooking/gardening MULTFMT
np5J11_04 (np5J11_04) Youth spent time reading for pleasure, listening to books on tape, going to the library MULTFMT
np5J11_0418 (np5J11_0418) Youth spent time reading for pleasure or doing hobbies MULTFMT
np5J11_05 (np5J11_05) Youth spent time going out on dates MULTFMT
np5J11_06 (np5J11_06) Youth spent time just driving around (with friends or alone) MULTFMT
np5J11_07 (np5J11_07) Youth spent time talking with friends on the telephone MULTFMT
np5J11_08 (np5J11_08) Youth spent time playing electronic games MULTFMT
np5J11_09 (np5J11_09) Youth spent time using computer/using a computer for email/internet/chat rooms MULTFMT
np5J11_10 (np5J11_10) Youth spent time thinking or daydreaming/hanging around the house MULTFMT
np5J11_11 (np5J11_11) Youth spent time watching television/videos/DVDs MULTFMT
np5J11_12 (np5J11_12) Youth spent time listening to music MULTFMT
np5J11_13 (np5J11_13) Youth spent time doing outdoor physical activities: playing sports, jogging, swimming, biking, skating MULTFMT

np5J11_14 (np5J11_14) Youth spent time shopping/hanging out at the mall/cafes/coffee shops MULTFMT
np5J11_1415 (np5J11_1415) Youth spent time shopping/hanging out/hanging out at the mall/driving around/doing nothing MULTFMT
np5J11_15 (np5J11_15) Youth spent time hanging out somewhere else/doing nothing/eating/sleeping MULTFMT
np5J11_16 (np5J11_16) Youth spent time doing household chores, cooking, gardening, working around the house MULTFMT
np5J11_17 (np5J11_17) Youth spent time doing other activities MULTFMT
np5J11_18 (np5J11_18) Youth spent time doing hobbies/special interests MULTFMT
np5J11_19 (np5J11_19) Youth spent time doing organized activities in groups or alone MULTFMT
np5J11_20 (np5J11_20) Youth spent time attending entertainment/events MULTFMT
np5J11_21 (np5J11_21) Youth spent time time playing (alone or unspecified with whom) MULTFMT
np5J11_22 (np5J11_22) Youth spent time looking for a job or preparing/applying to college MULTFMT
np5J11_23 (np5J11_23) Youth spent time indoor physical activities such as working out/going to the gym MULTFMT
np5J11_24 (np5J11_24) Youth spent time going out to eat/dinner out MULTFMT
np5J11_25 (np5J11_25) Youth spent time going to bars/clubs/partying MULTFMT
np5J11_26 (np5J11_26) Youth spent time traveling/vacation/summer camp MULTFMT
np5J11_27 (np5J11_27) Youth spent time taking care of family/spending time with his/her children MULTFMT
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NAME LABEL FORMAT
np5J11_28 (np5J11_28) Youth spent time going to church/church activitites MULTFMT
np5J11_29 (np5J11_29) Youth spent time other outdoor activities (hunting/fishing/boating/campin) MULTFMT
np5J11_30 (np5J11_30) Youth spent time getting therapies/medical attention/visiting doctor/recovering from illness/injury MULTFMT
np5J11_31 (np5J11_31) Youth spent time volunteering MULTFMT
np5J11_32 (np5J11_32) Youth spent time only going to school/college/taking classes (no other responses) MULTFMT
np5J11_33 (np5J11_33) Youth spent time only working (no other responses) MULTFMT
np5J12 (np5J12) Number of hours per week youth usually watches TV/videos I5_017NF
np5J13 (np5J13) Youth has a driver^s license/learner^s permit YNFMT
np5J14a (np5J14a) Youth has an allowance or other money that can he/she can decide how to spend YNFMT
np5J14b_a (np5J14b_a) Youth has a savings account YNFMT
np5J14b_b (np5J14b_b) Youth has a checking account and writes checks YNFMT
np5J14b_c (np5J14b_c) Youth has credit card/charge account in own name YNFMT
np5J15a (np5J15a) Youth has been arrested any time in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5J15a1 (np5J15a1) Youth has ever been arrested as reported in prior wave YNFMT
np5J15a2 (np5J15a2) Youth has ever been on probation or parole as reported in prior wave YNFMT
np5J15a3 (np5J15a3) Youth has been arrested since leaving high school as reported in prior wave YNFMT
np5J15b (np5J15b) Youth has been in jail overnight in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5J15c (np5J15c) Youth has been on probation or parole in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5J15d (np5J15d) Youth has been stopped/questionned by police in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5J16 (np5J16) Youth is registered to vote YNFMT
np5J3b (np5J3b) Group(s) that youth participated in included only youth with special needs YNFMT
np5J4 (np5J4) Youth participated in volunteer/community service in the past 12 months YNFMT
np5J5 (np5J5) Youth took out-of-HS lesson or classes in the past 12 months YNFMT
np5J6 (np5J6) How often youth got together with friends outside of organized activities in the past 12 months I2_090F
np5J7 (np5J7) Youth was invited to social activities with friends in the past 12 months YNFMT
np5J8 (np5J8) How often friends called youth on the phone in the past 12 months I2_091F
np5JobSinceHS_ever (np5JobSinceHS_ever) Young adult worked for pay other than work around the house since leaving high school ((if

reported in any wave))
YNFMT

np5K5a (np5K5a) Youth has attended classes/taken tests for GED/diploma/certificate since leaving high school YNFMT
np5K5a_Ever (np5K5a_Ever) Young adult has ever taken classes/tests to earn a GED/diploma/certificate since leaving HS (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5K5a_GED_Ever (np5K5a_GED_Ever) Young adult has ever taken classes/tests to earn a GED/diploma/certificate since leaving HS 
(if reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5K5a2 (np5K5a2) Youth took classes to earn a diploma, GED, or certificate in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5K5b (np5K5b) Youth got either a high school diploma or certificate YNFMT
np5K5b_GED (np5K5b_GED) Young adult got either a high school diploma or a certificate if enrolled in GED courses YNFMT
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NAME LABEL FORMAT
np5K5b_GED_Ever (np5K5b_GED_Ever) Young adult ever got either a high school diploma or a certificate for GED courses (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5K5c (np5K5c) Youth is currently taking class to earn a high school diploma, GED or certificate YNFMT
np5K5c_GED (np5K5c_GED) Young adult is currently taking class to earn a high school diploma or certificate if enrolled in GED 

courses
YNFMT

np5K5d (np5K5d) Type of diploma or a certificate that youth earned I2_051F
np5K5d_GED (np5K5d_GED) It was a diploma or a certificate that young adult earned if enrolled in GED courses I2_051F
np5K5d_GED_Ever (np5K5d_GED_Ever) Type of diploma or certificate that young adult earned if enrolled in GED courses (if reported 

in any wave)
I2_051F

np5K6a (np5K6a) Number of months between high school and starting a 2-year/community college in the past 2 years I5_018NF
np5K6a_Ever (np5K6a_Ever) Number of months between high school and starting a 2-year/community college since leaving high

school (if reported in any wave)
I5_018NF

np5K6a_K7a_K8a (np5K6a_K7a_K8a) Number of months between high school and starting a postsecondary institution in the past 2 
years

I5_018NF

np5K6a_K7a_K8a_ever (np5K6a_K7a_K8a_ever) Number of months between high school and starting a postsecondary institution since 
leaving high school (if reported in any wave)

I5_018NF

np5K6b_01 (np5K6b_01) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth graduated/completed program/received degree MULTFMT
np5K6b_02 (np5K6b_02) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth finished the classes he/she wanted/needed to take MULTFMT

np5K6b_03 (np5K6b_03) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth changed schools MULTFMT
np5K6b_04 (np5K6b_04) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth had transportation problems MULTFMT
np5K6b_05 (np5K6b_05) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth did not get services needed MULTFMT
np5K6b_06 (np5K6b_06) Why youth left 2-year/community college: it was too expensive/could not afford it MULTFMT
np5K6b_07 (np5K6b_07) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth did not have time/ schedule conflicts/ conflicted with 

other demands
MULTFMT

np5K6b_08 (np5K6b_08) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth had poor grades/not doing well in school MULTFMT
np5K6b_09 (np5K6b_09) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth did not like school MULTFMT
np5K6b_10 (np5K6b_10) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth wanted/needed to find a job MULTFMT
np5K6b_11 (np5K6b_11) Why youth left 2-year/community college: offered a job/chose to work MULTFMT
np5K6b_12 (np5K6b_12) Why youth left 2-year/community college: entered military MULTFMT
np5K6b_13 (np5K6b_13) Why youth left 2-year/community college: did not get into the program he/she wanted MULTFMT
np5K6b_14 (np5K6b_14) Why youth left 2-year/community college: illness/disability/ too sick to go MULTFMT
np5K6b_15 (np5K6b_15) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth got married MULTFMT
np5K6b_16 (np5K6b_16) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth got pregnant or had a child MULTFMT
np5K6b_17 (np5K6b_17) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth moved MULTFMT
np5K6b_18 (np5K6b_18) Why youth left 2-year/community college: school was too dangerous MULTFMT
np5K6b_19 (np5K6b_19) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth wanted to travel MULTFMT
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NAME LABEL FORMAT
np5K6b_20 (np5K6b_20) Why youth left 2-year/community college: friends were not in school/were dropping out MULTFMT
np5K6b_21 (np5K6b_21) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth could not get along with teachers MULTFMT
np5K6b_22 (np5K6b_22) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth could not get along with other students MULTFMT
np5K6b_23 (np5K6b_23) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth could not get childcare MULTFMT
np5K6b_24 (np5K6b_24) Why youth left 2-year/community college: parents/family did not want youth to go MULTFMT
np5K6b_25 (np5K6b_25) Why youth left 2-year/community college: other reason(s) MULTFMT
np5K6b_26 (np5K6b_26) Why youth left 2-year/community college: summer school MULTFMT
np5K6b_27 (np5K6b_27) Why youth left 2-year/community college: family issues/needed at home MULTFMT
np5K6b_att (np5K6b_att) Attendance status of young adults who have attended 2-year/community college I3_025F
np5K6b_K7b_K8b_01 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_01) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult graduated/completed 

program/received degree
MULTFMT

np5K6b_K7b_K8b_02 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_02) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult finished the classes he/she 
wanted/needed to take

MULTFMT

np5K6b_K7b_K8b_03 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_03) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult changed schools MULTFMT
np5K6b_K7b_K8b_04 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_04) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult had transportation problems MULTFMT

np5K6b_K7b_K8b_05 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_05) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult did not get services needed MULTFMT
np5K6b_K7b_K8b_06 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_06) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult it was too expensive/could not 

afford it
MULTFMT

np5K6b_K7b_K8b_07 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_07) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult did not have time/ schedule 
conflicts/ conflicted with other demands

MULTFMT

np5K6b_K7b_K8b_08 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_08) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult had poor grades/not doing well 
in school

MULTFMT

np5K6b_K7b_K8b_09 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_09) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult did not like school MULTFMT
np5K6b_K7b_K8b_10 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_10) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult wanted/needed to find a job MULTFMT
np5K6b_K7b_K8b_11 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_11) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult was offered a job/chose to 

work
MULTFMT

np5K6b_K7b_K8b_12 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_12) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult entered military MULTFMT
np5K6b_K7b_K8b_13 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_13) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult did not get into the program 

he/she wanted
MULTFMT

np5K6b_K7b_K8b_14 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_14) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult had illness/disability/too sick to 
go

MULTFMT

np5K6b_K7b_K8b_15 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_15) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult got married MULTFMT
np5K6b_K7b_K8b_16 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_16) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult got pregnant or had a child MULTFMT
np5K6b_K7b_K8b_17 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_17) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult moved MULTFMT
np5K6b_K7b_K8b_18 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_18) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult school was too dangerous MULTFMT
np5K6b_K7b_K8b_19 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_19) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult wanted to travel MULTFMT
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np5K6b_K7b_K8b_20 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_20) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult friends were not in school/were

dropping out
MULTFMT

np5K6b_K7b_K8b_21 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_21) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult could not get along with 
teachers

MULTFMT

np5K6b_K7b_K8b_22 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_22) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult could not get along with other 
students

MULTFMT

np5K6b_K7b_K8b_23 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_23) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult could not get childcare MULTFMT
np5K6b_K7b_K8b_24 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_24) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult parents/family did not want 

young adult to go
MULTFMT

np5K6b_K7b_K8b_25 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_25) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult other reasons MULTFMT
np5K6b_K7b_K8b_26 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_26) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult summer school MULTFMT
np5K6b_K7b_K8b_27 (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_27) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult family issues/young adult 

needed at home
MULTFMT

np5K6b_K7b_K8b_att (np5K6b_K7b_K8b_att) Attendance status of young adults who have attended any postsecondary institution I3_025F
np5K6b1 (np5K6b1) Left 2-year/community college because on vacation/graduated/other reason I3_001F
np5K6b1_K7b1_K8b1 (np5K6b1_K7b1_K8b1) Young adult left postsecondary institution because graduated or other reason I3_001F
np5K6c (np5K6c) Youth enrolled in 2-year/community college continuously or off and on during the school year I4_006F
np5K6c_K7c1_K8c (np5K6c_K7c1_K8c) Young adult enrolled in postsecondary institution continuously or off and on during the school 

year
I4_006F

np5K6c2 (np5K6c2) Number of semester/semester equivalent credits earned at 2-year/community college I5_019NF
np5K6c2_K8c2 (np5K6c2_K8c2) Number of semester/semester equivalent credits earned at 2-year/community college and/or 4-

year college/university
I5_021NF

np5K6d (np5K6d) Youth attended 2-year/community college full- or part-time per school I3_008F
np5K6d_K7c_K8d (np5K6d_K7c_K8d) Young adult attended postsecondary institution full- or part-time I3_008F
np5K6e (np5K6e) Youth took mostly vocational or academic courses at 2-year/community college I2_096F
np5K6f_01 (np5K6f_01) Course of study at 2-year/community college: agriculture, horticulture, viticulture, forestry, 

groundskeeping
MULTFMT

np5K6f_02 (np5K6f_02) Course of study at 2-year/community college: animal care, e.g. veterninary helper, prevet MULTFMT
np5K6f_03 (np5K6f_03) Course of study at 2-year/community college: arts, drama, dance, music, graphic design/arts, fashion 

design
MULTFMT

np5K6f_04 (np5K6f_04) Course of study at 2-year/community college: business, marketing, advertising, management, 
finance, accounting

MULTFMT

np5K6f_05 (np5K6f_05) Course of study at 2-year/community college: clerical, e.g. filing, receptionist, secretary, typist MULTFMT
np5K6f_06 (np5K6f_06) Course of study at 2-year/community college: communications, journalism, tv/radio, entertainment 

industry
MULTFMT

np5K6f_07 (np5K6f_07) Course of study at 2-year/community college: computer science, programming, information 
technologies, computer support

MULTFMT
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np5K6f_08 (np5K6f_08) Course of study at 2-year/community college: education, child development, early childhood, home 

economics
MULTFMT

np5K6f_09 (np5K6f_09) Course of study at 2-year/community college: engineering MULTFMT
np5K6f_10 (np5K6f_10) Course of study at 2-year/community college: English, literature, library science MULTFMT
np5K6f_11 (np5K6f_11) Course of study at 2-year/community college: food service, restaurant management MULTFMT
np5K6f_12 (np5K6f_12) Course of study at 2-year/community college: foreign language MULTFMT
np5K6f_13 (np5K6f_13) Course of study at 2-year/community college: health care MULTFMT
np5K6f_14 (np5K6f_14) Course of study at 2-year/community college: social sciences, history, political science MULTFMT
np5K6f_15 (np5K6f_15) Course of study at 2-year/community college: liberal arts, general studies MULTFMT
np5K6f_16 (np5K6f_16) Course of study at 2-year/community college: mathematics, statistics MULTFMT
np5K6f_17 (np5K6f_17) Course of study at 2-year/community college: mechanics (auto, machinery repair) MULTFMT
np5K6f_18 (np5K6f_18) Course of study at 2-year/community college: police science, criminal justice MULTFMT
np5K6f_19 (np5K6f_19) Course of study at 2-year/community college: science MULTFMT
np5K6f_20 (np5K6f_20) Course of study at 2-year/community college: skilled crafts, e.g. plumbing, electrical, carpentry MULTFMT
np5K6f_21 (np5K6f_21) Course of study at 2-year/community college: undeclared, undecided MULTFMT
np5K6f_22 (np5K6f_22) Course of study at 2-year/community college: other major MULTFMT
np5K6f_23 (np5K6f_23) Course of study at 2-year/community college: travel/recreation MULTFMT
np5K6f_K7d_K8e_01 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_01) Course of study at postsecondary institution: 

agriculture/horticulture/viticulture/forestry/groundskeeping
MULTFMT

np5K6f_K7d_K8e_02 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_02) Course of study at postsecondary institution: animal care MULTFMT
np5K6f_K7d_K8e_03 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_03) Course of study at postsecondary institution: arts/drama/dance/music/graphic 

design/graphic arts/fashion
MULTFMT

np5K6f_K7d_K8e_04 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_04) Course of study at postsecondary institution: 
business/marketing/advertising/management/finance

MULTFMT

np5K6f_K7d_K8e_05 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_05) Course of study at postsecondary institution: clerical (e.g. 
filing/receptionist/secretary/typist)

MULTFMT

np5K6f_K7d_K8e_06 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_06) Course of study at postsecondary institution: 
communications/journalism/TV/radio/entertainment industry

MULTFMT

np5K6f_K7d_K8e_07 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_07) Course of study at postsecondary institution: computer science/programming/information 
technologies/computer support

MULTFMT

np5K6f_K7d_K8e_08 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_08) Course of study at postsecondary institution: education/child development/home 
economics/child care

MULTFMT

np5K6f_K7d_K8e_09 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_09) Course of study at postsecondary institution: engineering MULTFMT
np5K6f_K7d_K8e_10 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_10) Course of study at postsecondary institution: English/literature/library science MULTFMT
np5K6f_K7d_K8e_11 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_11) Course of study at postsecondary institution: food service/restaurant management MULTFMT
np5K6f_K7d_K8e_12 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_12) Course of study at postsecondary institution: foreign language MULTFMT
np5K6f_K7d_K8e_13 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_13) Course of study at postsecondary institution: health care MULTFMT
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np5K6f_K7d_K8e_14 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_14) Course of study at postsecondary institution: social sciences (e.g. history/political 

science/economics/sociology/psychology)
MULTFMT

np5K6f_K7d_K8e_15 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_15) Course of study at postsecondary institution: liberal arts/general studies MULTFMT
np5K6f_K7d_K8e_16 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_16) Course of study at postsecondary institution: mathematics/statistics MULTFMT
np5K6f_K7d_K8e_17 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_17) Course of study at postsecondary institution: mechanics (e.g auto/machinery repair) MULTFMT
np5K6f_K7d_K8e_18 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_18) Course of study at postsecondary institution: police science/criminal justice MULTFMT
np5K6f_K7d_K8e_19 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_19) Course of study at postsecondary institution: science MULTFMT
np5K6f_K7d_K8e_20 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_20) Course of study at postsecondary institution: skilled crafts (e.g. 

plumbing/electrical/carpentry)
MULTFMT

np5K6f_K7d_K8e_21 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_21) Course of study at postsecondary institution: undeclared/undecided MULTFMT
np5K6f_K7d_K8e_22 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_22) Course of study at postsecondary institution: other MULTFMT
np5K6f_K7d_K8e_23 (np5K6f_K7d_K8e_23) Course of study at postsecondary institution: travel/recreation MULTFMT
np5K6h (np5K6h) Youth got help with school work from 2-year/community college YNFMT
np5K6h_K7e_K8f (np5K6h_K7e_K8f) Young adult got help with school work at a postsecondary institution YNFMT
np5K6h1_01 (np5K6h1_01) Type of help from 2-year/community college: tutor/help with subject MULTFMT
np5K6h1_02 (np5K6h1_02) Type of help from 2-year/community college: study center MULTFMT
np5K6h1_03 (np5K6h1_03) Type of help from 2-year/community college: writing center MULTFMT
np5K6h1_04 (np5K6h1_04) Type of help from 2-year/community college: other help MULTFMT
np5K6h1_K7e1_K8f1_01 (np5K6h1_K7e1_K8f1_01) Types of help with schoolwork from postsecondary institution: tutor/help with subject MULTFMT

np5K6h1_K7e1_K8f1_02 (np5K6h1_K7e1_K8f1_02) Types of help with schoolwork from postsecondary institution: study center MULTFMT
np5K6h1_K7e1_K8f1_03 (np5K6h1_K7e1_K8f1_03) Types of help with schoolwork from postsecondary institution: writing center MULTFMT
np5K6h1_K7e1_K8f1_04 (np5K6h1_K7e1_K8f1_04) Types of help with schoolwork from postsecondary institution: other help MULTFMT
np5K6i (np5K6i) When 2-year/community college aware that youth has a disability/special need I5_014F
np5K6i_K7f_K8g (np5K6i_K7f_K8g) When postsecondary institution was aware that young adult has a disability/special need I3_016F
np5K6i_K7f_K8g_YN (np5K6i_K7f_K8g_YN) If postsecondary institution was aware that young adult has a disability/special need YNFMT
np5K6i_yn (np5K6i_yn) If 2-year/community college aware that youth has a disability/special need YNFMT
np5K6j (np5K6j) Youth received services or accommodations from 2-year/community college to help do his/her best there YNFMT

np5K6j_K7g_K8h (np5K6j_K7g_K8h) Young adult received services/accommodations from postsecondary institution YNFMT
np5K6k (np5K6k) Youth applied for services or accomodations from 2-year/community college YNFMT
np5K6k_K7h_K8i (np5K6k_K7h_K8i) Young adult applied for services or accommodations from postsecondary institution YNFMT
np5K6l_01 (np5K6l_01) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: more time taking tests MULTFMT
np5K6l_02 (np5K6l_02) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: having tests and other materials read to youth MULTFMT
np5K6l_03 (np5K6l_03) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: different tests MULTFMT
np5K6l_04 (np5K6l_04) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: different grading standards MULTFMT
np5K6l_05 (np5K6l_05) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: different setting to take tests MULTFMT
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np5K6l_06 (np5K6l_06) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: instructions given in sign language or manual 

communication
MULTFMT

np5K6l_07 (np5K6l_07) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: scribe to record answers MULTFMT
np5K6l_08 (np5K6l_08) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: additional time to finish assignments MULTFMT
np5K6l_09 (np5K6l_09) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: different assignments MULTFMT
np5K6l_10 (np5K6l_10) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: large print or Braille materials/large print 

computer/magnifier
MULTFMT

np5K6l_11 (np5K6l_11) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: books on tape MULTFMT
np5K6l_12 (np5K6l_12) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: use of computer or spell checker in class or during 

test taking
MULTFMT

np5K6l_13 (np5K6l_13) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: computer software designed for students with 
disabilities

MULTFMT

np5K6l_14 (np5K6l_14) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: computer hardware adapted for needs of student MULTFMT
np5K6l_15 (np5K6l_15) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: special use of calculator MULTFMT
np5K6l_16 (np5K6l_16) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: a reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5K6l_17 (np5K6l_17) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: note taker in class MULTFMT
np5K6l_18 (np5K6l_18) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: a personal aide or instructional assistant to help in 

class
MULTFMT

np5K6l_19 (np5K6l_19) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: tutor MULTFMT
np5K6l_20 (np5K6l_20) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: support person to monitor academic progress and 

help with managing academic workload
MULTFMT

np5K6l_21 (np5K6l_21) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: a behavior management program MULTFMT
np5K6l_22 (np5K6l_22) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: help with learning strategies or study skills MULTFMT
np5K6l_23 (np5K6l_23) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: support group for students with disabilities MULTFMT
np5K6l_24 (np5K6l_24) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: early registration MULTFMT
np5K6l_25 (np5K6l_25) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: physical changes to the classroom, special desks MULTFMT

np5K6l_26 (np5K6l_26) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: changes to equipment MULTFMT
np5K6l_27 (np5K6l_27) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: transportation assistance MULTFMT
np5K6l_28 (np5K6l_28) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: housing assistance MULTFMT
np5K6l_29 (np5K6l_29) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: orientation and mobility services MULTFMT
np5K6l_30 (np5K6l_30) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: social activities for students with disabilities MULTFMT
np5K6l_31 (np5K6l_31) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: food service arrangements or accommodations MULTFMT
np5K6l_32 (np5K6l_32) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: medical supports MULTFMT
np5K6l_33 (np5K6l_33) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: psychological or mental health services or 

counseling
MULTFMT

np5K6l_34 (np5K6l_34) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: social work services MULTFMT
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np5K6l_35 (np5K6l_35) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: occupational therapy or life skills training MULTFMT
np5K6l_36 (np5K6l_36) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: service coordination or case management MULTFMT
np5K6l_37 (np5K6l_37) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: childcare MULTFMT
np5K6l_38 (np5K6l_38) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: other accommodations or services MULTFMT
np5K6l_39 (np5K6l_39) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: Listening/recording devices, tape recorders MULTFMT
np5K6l_40 (np5K6l_40) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: Written materials (lectures/outlines/course notes) MULTFMT

np5K6L_K7i_K8j_01 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_01) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: more time taking tests MULTFMT
np5K6L_K7i_K8j_02 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_02) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: having tests and other materials 

read to young adult
MULTFMT

np5K6L_K7i_K8j_03 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_03) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: different tests MULTFMT
np5K6L_K7i_K8j_04 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_04) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: different grading standards MULTFMT
np5K6L_K7i_K8j_05 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_05) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: different setting to take tests MULTFMT
np5K6L_K7i_K8j_06 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_06) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: instructions given in sign language 

or manual communication
MULTFMT

np5K6L_K7i_K8j_07 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_07) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: scribe to record answers MULTFMT
np5K6L_K7i_K8j_08 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_08) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: additional time to finish 

assignments
MULTFMT

np5K6L_K7i_K8j_09 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_09) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: different assignments MULTFMT
np5K6L_K7i_K8j_10 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_10) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: large print or Braille materials or 

large print computer
MULTFMT

np5K6L_K7i_K8j_11 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_11) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: books on tape MULTFMT
np5K6L_K7i_K8j_12 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_12) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: use of computer or spell checker in 

class or during test taking
MULTFMT

np5K6L_K7i_K8j_13 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_13) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: computer software designed for 
students with disabilities

MULTFMT

np5K6L_K7i_K8j_14 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_14) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: computer hardware adapted for 
needs of student

MULTFMT

np5K6L_K7i_K8j_15 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_15) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: special use of calculator MULTFMT
np5K6L_K7i_K8j_16 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_16) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: a reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5K6L_K7i_K8j_17 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_17) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: note taker in class MULTFMT
np5K6L_K7i_K8j_18 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_18) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: a personal aide or instructional 

assistant to help in class
MULTFMT

np5K6L_K7i_K8j_19 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_19) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: tutor MULTFMT
np5K6L_K7i_K8j_20 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_20) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: support person to monitor 

academic progress and help with managing academic workload
MULTFMT

np5K6L_K7i_K8j_21 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_21) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: a behavior management program MULTFMT
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np5K6L_K7i_K8j_22 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_22) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: help with learning strategies or 

study skills
MULTFMT

np5K6L_K7i_K8j_23 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_23) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: support group for students with 
disabilities

MULTFMT

np5K6L_K7i_K8j_24 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_24) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: early registration MULTFMT
np5K6L_K7i_K8j_25 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_25) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: physical changes to the 

classroom/special desks
MULTFMT

np5K6L_K7i_K8j_26 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_26) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: changes to equipment MULTFMT
np5K6L_K7i_K8j_27 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_27) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: transportation assistance MULTFMT
np5K6L_K7i_K8j_28 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_28) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: housing assistance MULTFMT
np5K6L_K7i_K8j_29 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_29) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: orientation and mobility services MULTFMT

np5K6L_K7i_K8j_30 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_30) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: social activities for students with 
disabilities

MULTFMT

np5K6L_K7i_K8j_31 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_31) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: food service arrangements or 
accommodations

MULTFMT

np5K6L_K7i_K8j_32 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_32) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: medical supports MULTFMT
np5K6L_K7i_K8j_33 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_33) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: psychological or mental health 

services or counseling
MULTFMT

np5K6L_K7i_K8j_34 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_34) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: social work services MULTFMT
np5K6L_K7i_K8j_35 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_35) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: occupational/life skills 

therapy/training
MULTFMT

np5K6L_K7i_K8j_36 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_36) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: service coordination or case 
management

MULTFMT

np5K6L_K7i_K8j_37 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_37) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: childcare MULTFMT
np5K6L_K7i_K8j_38 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_38) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: other accommodations or services MULTFMT

np5K6L_K7i_K8j_39 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_39) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: listening devices MULTFMT
np5K6L_K7i_K8j_40 (np5K6L_K7i_K8j_40) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: written materials MULTFMT
np5K6l2_01 (np5K6l2_01) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: testing accommodations MULTFMT
np5K6l2_02 (np5K6l2_02) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: assignment accommodations MULTFMT
np5K6l2_03 (np5K6l2_03) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: materials technology adaptations MULTFMT
np5K6l2_04 (np5K6l2_04) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: human aides MULTFMT
np5K6l2_05 (np5K6l2_05) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: out of class learning supports MULTFMT
np5K6l2_06 (np5K6l2_06) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: physical adaptations in classroom MULTFMT
np5K6l2_07 (np5K6l2_07) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: independent living supports MULTFMT
np5K6l2_08 (np5K6l2_08) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: therapies MULTFMT
np5K6l2_09 (np5K6l2_09) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: service coordination/case management MULTFMT
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np5K6l2_10 (np5K6l2_10) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: child care MULTFMT
np5K6l2_11 (np5K6l2_11) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: other accommodations MULTFMT
np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_01 (np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_01) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: testing accommodations MULTFMT
np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_02 (np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_02) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: assignment accommodations MULTFMT
np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_03 (np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_03) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: materials technology adaptations MULTFMT
np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_04 (np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_04) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: human aides MULTFMT
np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_05 (np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_05) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: out of class learning supports MULTFMT
np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_06 (np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_06) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: physical adaptations in classroom MULTFMT
np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_07 (np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_07) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: independent living supports MULTFMT
np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_08 (np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_08) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: therapies MULTFMT
np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_09 (np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_09) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: service coordination/case 

management
MULTFMT

np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_10 (np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_10) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: child care MULTFMT
np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_11 (np5K6L2_K7i2_K8j2_11) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: other accommodations MULTFMT
np5K6m1 (np5K6m1) Youth got help or services on his/her own outside those offered by 2-year/community college YNFMT
np5K6m1_K7j1_K8j1 (np5K6m1_K7j1_K8j1) Young adult got help or services on his/her own outside of those offered by postsecondary 

institution
YNFMT

np5K6m2 (np5K6m2) Youth received a diploma/certificate/license from a 2-year/community college YNFMT
np5K6m2_K7j2_K8k (np5K6m2_K7j2_K8k) Young adult received a diploma/certificate/license from a postsecondary institution YNFMT
np5K6m2_K7j2_K8k_out (np5K6m2_K7j2_K8k_out) Left postsecondary institution because graduated or got diploma/certificate/license YNFMT
np5K6m2_out (np5K6m2_out) Left 2-year/community college because graduated or got diploma/certificate/license YNFMT
np5K6m3 (np5K6m3) Number of months to receive vocational degree from a 2-year/community college I5_022NF
np5K6m3_K7k (np5K6m3_K7k) Number of months to receive vocational degree from 2-year/community college or 

vocational/technical school
I5_022NF

np5K6n (np5K6n) Youth working towards (a/another) diploma/certificate/license from 2-year/community college YNFMT
np5K6n_K7l_K8l (np5K6n_K7l_K8l) Young adult is working toward a diploma or certificate from postsecondary institution YNFMT
np5K7a (np5K7a) Number of months between high school and starting a vocational/technical school in the past 2 years I5_018NF
np5K7a_Ever (np5K7a_Ever) Number of months between high school and starting a vocational/technical school since leaving 

high school (if reported in any wave)
I5_018NF

np5K7b_01 (np5K7b_01) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth graduated/completed program/received degree MULTFMT
np5K7b_02 (np5K7b_02) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth finished the classes he/she wanted/needed to take MULTFMT

np5K7b_03 (np5K7b_03) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth changed schools MULTFMT
np5K7b_04 (np5K7b_04) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth had transportation problems MULTFMT
np5K7b_05 (np5K7b_05) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth did not get services needed MULTFMT
np5K7b_06 (np5K7b_06) Why youth left vocational/technical school: it was too expensive/could not afford it MULTFMT
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np5K7b_07 (np5K7b_07) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth did not have time/ schedule conflicts/ conflicted with 

other demands
MULTFMT

np5K7b_08 (np5K7b_08) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth had poor grades/not doing well in school MULTFMT
np5K7b_09 (np5K7b_09) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth did not like school MULTFMT
np5K7b_10 (np5K7b_10) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth wanted/needed to find a job MULTFMT
np5K7b_11 (np5K7b_11) Why youth left vocational/technical school: offered a job/chose to work MULTFMT
np5K7b_12 (np5K7b_12) Why youth left vocational/technical school: entered military MULTFMT
np5K7b_13 (np5K7b_13) Why youth left vocational/technical school: did not get into the program he/she wanted MULTFMT
np5K7b_14 (np5K7b_14) Why youth left vocational/technical school: illness/disability/ too sick to go MULTFMT
np5K7b_15 (np5K7b_15) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth got married MULTFMT
np5K7b_16 (np5K7b_16) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth got pregnant or had a child MULTFMT
np5K7b_17 (np5K7b_17) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth moved MULTFMT
np5K7b_18 (np5K7b_18) Why youth left vocational/technical school: school was too dangerous MULTFMT
np5K7b_19 (np5K7b_19) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth wanted to travel MULTFMT
np5K7b_20 (np5K7b_20) Why youth left vocational/technical school: friends were not in school/were dropping out MULTFMT
np5K7b_21 (np5K7b_21) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth could not get along with teachers MULTFMT
np5K7b_22 (np5K7b_22) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth could not get along with other students MULTFMT
np5K7b_23 (np5K7b_23) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth could not get childcare MULTFMT
np5K7b_24 (np5K7b_24) Why youth left vocational/technical school: parents/family did not want youth to go MULTFMT
np5K7b_25 (np5K7b_25) Why youth left vocational/technical school: other reason(s) MULTFMT
np5K7b_26 (np5K7b_26) Why youth left vocational/technical school: summer school MULTFMT
np5K7b_27 (np5K7b_27) Why youth left vocational/technical school: family issues/needed at home MULTFMT
np5K7b_att (np5K7b_att) Attendance status of young adults who have attended vocational/technical school I3_025F
np5K7b1 (np5K7b1) Left vocational/technical school because on vacation/graduated/other reason I3_001F
np5K7c (np5K7c) Youth attended vocational/technical school full- or part-time per school I3_008F
np5K7c1 (np5K7c1) Youth enrolled in vocational/technical school continuously or off and on during the school year I4_006F
np5K7d_01 (np5K7d_01) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: agriculture, grounds keeping, horticulture MULTFMT
np5K7d_02 (np5K7d_02) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: animal care - eg, veterinary helper MULTFMT
np5K7d_03 (np5K7d_03) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: arts, drama, dance, music, graphic 

design/arts, fashion design
MULTFMT

np5K7d_04 (np5K7d_04) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: communications, journalism, TV/radio, 
entertainment industry

MULTFMT

np5K7d_05 (np5K7d_05) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: business MULTFMT
np5K7d_06 (np5K7d_06) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: child care, early childhood education MULTFMT
np5K7d_07 (np5K7d_07) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: clerical - eg, filing, receptionist, secretary, 

typist
MULTFMT
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np5K7d_08 (np5K7d_08) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: computer support - eg, data entry, 

programming, web page development
MULTFMT

np5K7d_09 (np5K7d_09) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: education, teaching, tutoring MULTFMT
np5K7d_10 (np5K7d_10) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: engineering (electrical, mechanical, chemical, 

materials)
MULTFMT

np5K7d_11 (np5K7d_11) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: financial services MULTFMT
np5K7d_12 (np5K7d_12) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: food service, restaurant management MULTFMT
np5K7d_13 (np5K7d_13) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: health care - eg, personal care attendant, 

nurses aide
MULTFMT

np5K7d_14 (np5K7d_14) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: marketing, advertising MULTFMT
np5K7d_15 (np5K7d_15) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: mechanics (auto, machinery repair) MULTFMT
np5K7d_16 (np5K7d_16) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: personal services MULTFMT
np5K7d_17 (np5K7d_17) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: police science, criminal justice MULTFMT
np5K7d_18 (np5K7d_18) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: retail sales MULTFMT
np5K7d_19 (np5K7d_19) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: skilled crafts (plumbing, electrical work, 

carpentry)
MULTFMT

np5K7d_20 (np5K7d_20) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: other vocation MULTFMT
np5K7d_21 (np5K7d_21) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: undecided/general studies MULTFMT
np5K7d_22 (np5K7d_22) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: travel/recreation MULTFMT
np5K7e (np5K7e) Youth got help with school work from vocational/technical school YNFMT
np5K7e1_01 (np5K7e1_01) Type of help from vocational/technical school: tutor/help with subject MULTFMT
np5K7e1_02 (np5K7e1_02) Type of help from vocational/technical school: study center MULTFMT
np5K7e1_03 (np5K7e1_03) Type of help from vocational/technical school: writing center MULTFMT
np5K7e1_04 (np5K7e1_04) Type of help from vocational/technical school: other help MULTFMT
np5K7f (np5K7f) When vocational/technical school aware that youth has a disability/special need I5_014F
np5K7f_yn (np5K7f_yn) If vocational/technical school aware that youth has a disability/special need YNFMT
np5K7g (np5K7g) Youth received services or accommodations from vocational/technical school to help do his/her best 

there
YNFMT

np5K7h (np5K7h) Youth applied for services or accomodations from vocational/technical school YNFMT
np5K7i_01 (np5K7i_01) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: more time taking tests MULTFMT
np5K7i_02 (np5K7i_02) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: having tests and other materials read to youth MULTFMT
np5K7i_03 (np5K7i_03) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: different tests MULTFMT
np5K7i_04 (np5K7i_04) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: different grading standards MULTFMT
np5K7i_05 (np5K7i_05) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: different setting to take tests MULTFMT
np5K7i_06 (np5K7i_06) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: instructions given in sign language or manual 

communication
MULTFMT

np5K7i_07 (np5K7i_07) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: scribe to record answers MULTFMT
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np5K7i_08 (np5K7i_08) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: additional time to finish assignments MULTFMT
np5K7i_09 (np5K7i_09) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: different assignments MULTFMT
np5K7i_10 (np5K7i_10) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: large print or Braille materials/large print 

computer/magnifier
MULTFMT

np5K7i_11 (np5K7i_11) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: books on tape MULTFMT
np5K7i_12 (np5K7i_12) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: use of computer or spell checker in class or during 

test taking
MULTFMT

np5K7i_13 (np5K7i_13) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: computer software designed for students with 
disabilities

MULTFMT

np5K7i_14 (np5K7i_14) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: computer hardware adapted for needs of student MULTFMT

np5K7i_15 (np5K7i_15) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: special use of calculator MULTFMT
np5K7i_16 (np5K7i_16) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: a reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5K7i_17 (np5K7i_17) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: note taker in class MULTFMT
np5K7i_18 (np5K7i_18) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: a personal aide or instructional assistant to help in 

class
MULTFMT

np5K7i_19 (np5K7i_19) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: tutor MULTFMT
np5K7i_20 (np5K7i_20) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: support person to monitor academic progress and 

help with managing academic workload
MULTFMT

np5K7i_21 (np5K7i_21) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: a behavior management program MULTFMT
np5K7i_22 (np5K7i_22) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: help with learning strategies or study skills MULTFMT
np5K7i_23 (np5K7i_23) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: support group for students with disabilities MULTFMT
np5K7i_24 (np5K7i_24) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: early registration MULTFMT
np5K7i_25 (np5K7i_25) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: physical changes to the classroom, special desks MULTFMT

np5K7i_26 (np5K7i_26) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: changes to equipment MULTFMT
np5K7i_27 (np5K7i_27) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: transportation assistance MULTFMT
np5K7i_28 (np5K7i_28) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: housing assistance MULTFMT
np5K7i_29 (np5K7i_29) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: orientation and mobility services MULTFMT
np5K7i_30 (np5K7i_30) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: social activities for students with disabilities MULTFMT
np5K7i_31 (np5K7i_31) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: food service arrangements or accommodations MULTFMT
np5K7i_32 (np5K7i_32) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: medical supports MULTFMT
np5K7i_33 (np5K7i_33) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: psychological or mental health services or 

counseling
MULTFMT

np5K7i_34 (np5K7i_34) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: social work services MULTFMT
np5K7i_35 (np5K7i_35) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: occupational therapy or life skills training MULTFMT
np5K7i_36 (np5K7i_36) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: service coordination or case management MULTFMT
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np5K7i_37 (np5K7i_37) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: childcare MULTFMT
np5K7i_38 (np5K7i_38) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: other accommodations or services MULTFMT
np5K7i_39 (np5K7i_39) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: Listening/recording devices, tape recorders MULTFMT
np5K7i_40 (np5K7i_40) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: Written materials (lectures/outlines/course notes) MULTFMT

np5K7i2_01 (np5K7i2_01) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: testing accommodations MULTFMT
np5K7i2_02 (np5K7i2_02) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: assignment accommodations MULTFMT
np5K7i2_03 (np5K7i2_03) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: materials technology adaptations MULTFMT
np5K7i2_04 (np5K7i2_04) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: human aides MULTFMT
np5K7i2_05 (np5K7i2_05) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: out of class learning supports MULTFMT
np5K7i2_06 (np5K7i2_06) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: physical adaptations in classroom MULTFMT
np5K7i2_07 (np5K7i2_07) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: independent living supports MULTFMT
np5K7i2_08 (np5K7i2_08) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: therapies MULTFMT
np5K7i2_09 (np5K7i2_09) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: service coordination/case management MULTFMT
np5K7i2_10 (np5K7i2_10) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: child care MULTFMT
np5K7i2_11 (np5K7i2_11) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: other accommodations MULTFMT
np5K7j1 (np5K7j1) Youth got help or services on his/her own outside those offered by vocational/technical school YNFMT
np5K7j2 (np5K7j2) Youth received a diploma/certificate/license from a vocational/technical school YNFMT
np5K7j2_out (np5K7j2_out) Left vocational/technical school because graduated or got diploma/certificate/license YNFMT
np5K7k (np5K7k) Number of months to receive vocational degree from a vocational/technical school I5_022NF
np5K7l (np5K7l) Youth working towards (a/another) diploma/certificate/license from vocational/technical school YNFMT
np5K8a (np5K8a) Number of months between high school and starting a 4-year college/university in the past 2 years I5_018NF
np5K8a_Ever (np5K8a_Ever) Number of months between high school and starting a 4-year college/university since leaving high 

school (if reported in any wave)
I5_018NF

np5K8b_01 (np5K8b_01) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth graduated/completed program/received degree MULTFMT
np5K8b_02 (np5K8b_02) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth finished the classes he/she wanted/needed to take MULTFMT
np5K8b_03 (np5K8b_03) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth changed schools MULTFMT
np5K8b_04 (np5K8b_04) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth had transportation problems MULTFMT
np5K8b_05 (np5K8b_05) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth did not get services needed MULTFMT
np5K8b_06 (np5K8b_06) Why youth left 4-year college/university: it was too expensive/could not afford it MULTFMT
np5K8b_07 (np5K8b_07) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth did not have time/ schedule conflicts/ conflicted with 

other demands
MULTFMT

np5K8b_08 (np5K8b_08) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth had poor grades/not doing well in school MULTFMT
np5K8b_09 (np5K8b_09) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth did not like school MULTFMT
np5K8b_10 (np5K8b_10) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth wanted/needed to find a job MULTFMT
np5K8b_11 (np5K8b_11) Why youth left 4-year college/university: offered a job/chose to work MULTFMT
np5K8b_12 (np5K8b_12) Why youth left 4-year college/university: entered military MULTFMT
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np5K8b_13 (np5K8b_13) Why youth left 4-year college/university: did not get into the program he/she wanted MULTFMT
np5K8b_14 (np5K8b_14) Why youth left 4-year college/university: illness/disability/ too sick to go MULTFMT
np5K8b_15 (np5K8b_15) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth got married MULTFMT
np5K8b_16 (np5K8b_16) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth got pregnant or had a child MULTFMT
np5K8b_17 (np5K8b_17) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth moved MULTFMT
np5K8b_18 (np5K8b_18) Why youth left 4-year college/university: school was too dangerous MULTFMT
np5K8b_19 (np5K8b_19) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth wanted to travel MULTFMT
np5K8b_20 (np5K8b_20) Why youth left 4-year college/university: friends were not in school/were dropping out MULTFMT
np5K8b_21 (np5K8b_21) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth could not get along with teachers MULTFMT
np5K8b_22 (np5K8b_22) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth could not get along with other students MULTFMT
np5K8b_23 (np5K8b_23) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth could not get childcare MULTFMT
np5K8b_24 (np5K8b_24) Why youth left 4-year college/university: parents/family did not want youth to go MULTFMT
np5K8b_25 (np5K8b_25) Why youth left 4-year college/university: other reason(s) MULTFMT
np5K8b_26 (np5K8b_26) Why youth left 4-year college/university: summer school MULTFMT
np5K8b_27 (np5K8b_27) Why youth left 4-year college/university: family issues/needed at home MULTFMT
np5K8b_att (np5K8b_att) Attendance status of young adults who have attended 4-year college/university I3_025F
np5K8b1 (np5K8b1) Left 4-year college/university because on vacation/graduated/other reason I3_001F
np5K8c (np5K8c) Youth enrolled in 4-year college/university continuously or off and on during the school year I4_006F
np5K8c2 (np5K8c2) Number of semester/semester equivalent credits earned at 4-year college/university I5_020NF
np5K8d (np5K8d) Youth attended 4-year college/university full- or part-time per school I3_008F
np5K8e_01 (np5K8e_01) Course of study at 4-year college/university: agriculture, horticulture, viticulture, forestry, 

groundskeeping
MULTFMT

np5K8e_02 (np5K8e_02) Course of study at 4-year college/university: animal care, e.g. veterninary helper, prevet MULTFMT
np5K8e_03 (np5K8e_03) Course of study at 4-year college/university: arts, drama, dance, music, graphic design/arts, fashion 

design
MULTFMT

np5K8e_04 (np5K8e_04) Course of study at 4-year college/university: business, marketing, advertising, management, finance, 
accounting

MULTFMT

np5K8e_05 (np5K8e_05) Course of study at 4-year college/university: clerical, e.g. filing, receptionist, secretary, typist MULTFMT
np5K8e_06 (np5K8e_06) Course of study at 4-year college/university: communications, journalism, tv/radio, entertainment 

industry
MULTFMT

np5K8e_07 (np5K8e_07) Course of study at 4-year college/university: computer science, programming, information 
technologies, computer support

MULTFMT

np5K8e_08 (np5K8e_08) Course of study at 4-year college/university: education, child development, early childhood, home 
economics

MULTFMT

np5K8e_09 (np5K8e_09) Course of study at 4-year college/university: engineering MULTFMT
np5K8e_10 (np5K8e_10) Course of study at 4-year college/university: English, literature, library science MULTFMT
np5K8e_11 (np5K8e_11) Course of study at 4-year college/university: food service, restaurant management MULTFMT
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np5K8e_12 (np5K8e_12) Course of study at 4-year college/university: foreign language MULTFMT
np5K8e_13 (np5K8e_13) Course of study at 4-year college/university: health care MULTFMT
np5K8e_14 (np5K8e_14) Course of study at 4-year college/university: social sciences, history, political science MULTFMT
np5K8e_15 (np5K8e_15) Course of study at 4-year college/university: liberal arts, general studies MULTFMT
np5K8e_16 (np5K8e_16) Course of study at 4-year college/university: mathematics, statistics MULTFMT
np5K8e_17 (np5K8e_17) Course of study at 4-year college/university: mechanics (auto, machinery repair) MULTFMT
np5K8e_18 (np5K8e_18) Course of study at 4-year college/university: police science, criminal justice MULTFMT
np5K8e_19 (np5K8e_19) Course of study at 4-year college/university: science MULTFMT
np5K8e_20 (np5K8e_20) Course of study at 4-year college/university: skilled crafts, e.g. plumbing, electrical, carpentry MULTFMT
np5K8e_21 (np5K8e_21) Course of study at 4-year college/university: undeclared, undecided MULTFMT
np5K8e_22 (np5K8e_22) Course of study at 4-year college/university: other major MULTFMT
np5K8e_23 (np5K8e_23) Course of study at 4-year college/university: travel/recreation MULTFMT
np5K8f (np5K8f) Youth got help with school work from 4-year college/university YNFMT
np5K8f1_01 (np5K8f1_01) Type of help from 4-year college/university: tutor/help with subject MULTFMT
np5K8f1_02 (np5K8f1_02) Type of help from 4-year college/university: study center MULTFMT
np5K8f1_03 (np5K8f1_03) Type of help from 4-year college/university: writing center MULTFMT
np5K8f1_04 (np5K8f1_04) Type of help from 4-year college/university: other help MULTFMT
np5K8g (np5K8g) When 4-year college/university aware that youth has a disability/special need I5_014F
np5K8g_yn (np5K8g_yn) If 4-year college/university aware that youth has a disability/special need YNFMT
np5K8h (np5K8h) Youth received services or accommodations from 4-year college/university to help do his/her best there YNFMT

np5K8i (np5K8i) Youth applied for services or accomodations from 4-year college/university YNFMT
np5K8j_01 (np5K8j_01) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: more time taking tests MULTFMT
np5K8j_02 (np5K8j_02) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: having tests and other materials read to youth MULTFMT
np5K8j_03 (np5K8j_03) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: different tests MULTFMT
np5K8j_04 (np5K8j_04) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: different grading standards MULTFMT
np5K8j_05 (np5K8j_05) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: different setting to take tests MULTFMT
np5K8j_06 (np5K8j_06) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: instructions given in sign language or manual 

communication
MULTFMT

np5K8j_07 (np5K8j_07) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: scribe to record answers MULTFMT
np5K8j_08 (np5K8j_08) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: additional time to finish assignments MULTFMT
np5K8j_09 (np5K8j_09) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: different assignments MULTFMT
np5K8j_10 (np5K8j_10) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: large print or Braille materials/large print 

computer/magnifier
MULTFMT

np5K8j_11 (np5K8j_11) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: books on tape MULTFMT
np5K8j_12 (np5K8j_12) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: use of computer or spell checker in class or during test 

taking
MULTFMT
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np5K8j_13 (np5K8j_13) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: computer software designed for students with 

disabilities
MULTFMT

np5K8j_14 (np5K8j_14) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: computer hardware adapted for needs of student MULTFMT
np5K8j_15 (np5K8j_15) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: special use of calculator MULTFMT
np5K8j_16 (np5K8j_16) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: a reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5K8j_17 (np5K8j_17) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: note taker in class MULTFMT
np5K8j_18 (np5K8j_18) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: a personal aide or instructional assistant to help in 

class
MULTFMT

np5K8j_19 (np5K8j_19) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: tutor MULTFMT
np5K8j_20 (np5K8j_20) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: support person to monitor academic progress and 

help with managing academic workload
MULTFMT

np5K8j_21 (np5K8j_21) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: a behavior management program MULTFMT
np5K8j_22 (np5K8j_22) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: help with learning strategies or study skills MULTFMT
np5K8j_23 (np5K8j_23) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: support group for students with disabilities MULTFMT
np5K8j_24 (np5K8j_24) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: early registration MULTFMT
np5K8j_25 (np5K8j_25) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: physical changes to the classroom, special desks MULTFMT
np5K8j_26 (np5K8j_26) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: changes to equipment MULTFMT
np5K8j_27 (np5K8j_27) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: transportation assistance MULTFMT
np5K8j_28 (np5K8j_28) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: housing assistance MULTFMT
np5K8j_29 (np5K8j_29) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: orientation and mobility services MULTFMT
np5K8j_30 (np5K8j_30) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: social activities for students with disabilities MULTFMT
np5K8j_31 (np5K8j_31) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: food service arrangements or accommodations MULTFMT
np5K8j_32 (np5K8j_32) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: medical supports MULTFMT
np5K8j_33 (np5K8j_33) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: psychological or mental health services or counseling MULTFMT

np5K8j_34 (np5K8j_34) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: social work services MULTFMT
np5K8j_35 (np5K8j_35) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: occupational therapy or life skills training MULTFMT
np5K8j_36 (np5K8j_36) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: service coordination or case management MULTFMT
np5K8j_37 (np5K8j_37) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: childcare MULTFMT
np5K8j_38 (np5K8j_38) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: other accommodations or services MULTFMT
np5K8j_39 (np5K8j_39) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: Listening/recording devices, tape recorders MULTFMT
np5K8j_40 (np5K8j_40) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: Written materials (lectures/outlines/course notes) MULTFMT
np5K8j1 (np5K8j1) Youth got help or services on his/her own outside those offered by 4-year college/university YNFMT
np5K8j2_01 (np5K8j2_01) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: testing accommodations MULTFMT
np5K8j2_02 (np5K8j2_02) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: assignment accommodations MULTFMT
np5K8j2_03 (np5K8j2_03) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: materials technology adaptations MULTFMT
np5K8j2_04 (np5K8j2_04) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: human aides MULTFMT
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np5K8j2_05 (np5K8j2_05) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: out of class learning supports MULTFMT
np5K8j2_06 (np5K8j2_06) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: physical adaptations in classroom MULTFMT
np5K8j2_07 (np5K8j2_07) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: independent living supports MULTFMT
np5K8j2_08 (np5K8j2_08) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: therapies MULTFMT
np5K8j2_09 (np5K8j2_09) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: service coordination/case management MULTFMT
np5K8j2_10 (np5K8j2_10) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: child care MULTFMT
np5K8j2_11 (np5K8j2_11) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: other accommodations MULTFMT
np5K8k (np5K8k) Youth received a diploma/certificate/license from a 4-year college/university YNFMT
np5K8k_out (np5K8k_out) Left 4-year college/university because graduated or got diploma/certificate/license YNFMT
np5K8l (np5K8l) Youth working towards (a/another) diploma/certificate/license from 4-year college/university YNFMT
np5L1 (np5L1) Youth currently has a paid job other than work around house YNFMT
np5L2a (np5L2a) Number of paid job youth had altogether since leaving high school I5_016NF
np5L2b (np5L2b) Number of paid job youth had altogether in the past 2 years I2_156NF
np5L2c (np5L2c) Number of months young adult has worked at a job in the past 2 years/since leaving high school I5_023NF
np5L3a (np5L3a) Number of different paid jobs youth has currently or had I2_155NF
np5L3b (np5L3b) Number of hours per week youth usually works/worked at all current or most recent job(s) combined I5_024NF
np5L3c (np5L3c) Youth usually works/worked full- or part-time at all current or most recent job(s) combined I2_103F
np5L4a (np5L4a) Type of work youth does/did at current or most recent job I5_011F
np5L4d (np5L4d) Number of hours per week youth usually works/worked at current or most recent job (or job where 

he/she/spends most time)
I5_024NF

np5L4e (np5L4e) Youth usually works/worked full- or part-time at current or most recent job (or job where he/she/spends 
most time)

I2_103F

np5L4f (np5L4f) Youth works/worked part-time because he/she wants/wanted to I2_104F
np5L4g (np5L4g) Number of months young adult held his/her current or most recent job I5_025NF
np5L4h (np5L4h) Hourly wage young adult earns/earned at his/her current or most recent job (includes np5A4d for those 

with PP1 only)
I5_015NF

np5L4j_a (np5L4j_a) Youth is/was paid more at current or most recent job than when he/she started YNFMT
np5L4j_b (np5L4j_b) Youth has been/was promoted since he/she started current or most recent job YNFMT
np5L4k_a (np5L4k_a) Benefits youth receives/received at current or most recent job: paid vacation or sick leave MULTFMT
np5L4k_b (np5L4k_b) Benefits youth receives/received at current or most recent job: health insurance MULTFMT
np5L4k_c (np5L4k_c) Benefits youth receives/received at current or most recent job: retirement benefits MULTFMT
np5L4l (np5L4l) Most of the other workers have/had a disability at current or most recent job YNFMT
np5L4m (np5L4m) Youth told employer that he/she had a disability at current or most recent job I2_105F
np5L4n (np5L4n) Employer told or aware of youth^s disability at current or most recent job YNFMT
np5L4o (np5L4o) Employer told or aware of youth^s disability at current or most recent job YNFMT
np5L4p (np5L4p) Youth asked for any accommodations or help from employer at current or most recent job YNFMT
np5L4q_01 (np5L4q_01) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: no accommodations or help MULTFMT
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np5L4q_02 (np5L4q_02) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: large print or Braille materials or large print 

computer
MULTFMT

np5L4q_03 (np5L4q_03) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: written materials on tape MULTFMT
np5L4q_04 (np5L4q_04) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: computer hardware adapted for needs of youth MULTFMT

np5L4q_05 (np5L4q_05) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: headsets to allow hands free phone use or to 
magnify sound

MULTFMT

np5L4q_06 (np5L4q_06) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: different equipment (other than computer) or 
changes to equipment used on the job

MULTFMT

np5L4q_07 (np5L4q_07) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: TTY or TTD available MULTFMT
np5L4q_08 (np5L4q_08) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: altered work station MULTFMT
np5L4q_09 (np5L4q_09) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: a reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5L4q_10 (np5L4q_10) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: job coach-helps monitor progress, offers advice 

to improve performance
MULTFMT

np5L4q_11 (np5L4q_11) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: a personal aide or assistant to help on the job MULTFMT
np5L4q_12 (np5L4q_12) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: more training, training tailored to individual needs MULTFMT

np5L4q_13 (np5L4q_13) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: more or different supervision or mentoring MULTFMT
np5L4q_14 (np5L4q_14) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: different expectations for productivity or 

performance
MULTFMT

np5L4q_15 (np5L4q_15) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: instructions are modified in form or in the way 
they are communicated

MULTFMT

np5L4q_16 (np5L4q_16) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: flexible times for arriving at and leaving work MULTFMT
np5L4q_17 (np5L4q_17) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: slower pace for getting the job done MULTFMT
np5L4q_18 (np5L4q_18) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: more or longer breaks MULTFMT
np5L4q_19 (np5L4q_19) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: more paid sick leave or paid time off for medical 

needs, therapy appointments, etc
MULTFMT

np5L4q_20 (np5L4q_20) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: rearranged equipment or furniture to improve 
accessibility

MULTFMT

np5L4q_21 (np5L4q_21) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: made changes to the building MULTFMT
np5L4q_22 (np5L4q_22) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: transportation assistance MULTFMT
np5L4q_23 (np5L4q_23) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: parking accommodations MULTFMT
np5L4q_24 (np5L4q_24) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: emergency plan accounts for disabled workers MULTFMT

np5L4q_25 (np5L4q_25) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: other accommodations MULTFMT
np5L4q2_00 (np5L4q2_00) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: no accommodations or help MULTFMT
np5L4q2_01 (np5L4q2_01) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: materials/technical adaptations MULTFMT
np5L4q2_02 (np5L4q2_02) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: human aides MULTFMT
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np5L4q2_03 (np5L4q2_03) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: assignment/supervision accommodations MULTFMT
np5L4q2_04 (np5L4q2_04) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: scheduling accommodations MULTFMT
np5L4q2_05 (np5L4q2_05) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: physical adaptations MULTFMT
np5L4q2_06 (np5L4q2_06) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: other accommodations or supports MULTFMT
np5L5a (np5L5a) Number of months young adult looked for current or most recent job I5_026NF
np5L5b (np5L5b) Youth found his/her current or most recent job on own or had help I2_106F
np5L5c_00 (np5L5c_00) Who helped young adult find current or most recent job: young adult found his/her own job MULTFMT
np5L5c_01 (np5L5c_01) Who helped youth find current or most recent job: someone in an employment agency or other 

program
MULTFMT

np5L5c_02 (np5L5c_02) Who helped youth find current or most recent job: a teacher or someone at school MULTFMT
np5L5c_03 (np5L5c_03) Who helped youth find current or most recent job: a family member MULTFMT
np5L5c_04 (np5L5c_04) Who helped youth find current or most recent job: a friend or someone else youth knows MULTFMT
np5L5d (np5L5d) Someone from agency stayed in touch to check on how youth doing at current or most recent job YNFMT
np5L6a (np5L6a) Youth had a paid job before his/her previous job before current (if employed now) YNFMT
np5L6b (np5L6b) Youth usually worked more/same/fewer hours than current job when he/she left previous job before 

current (if employed now)
I2_107F

np5L6c (np5L6c) Youth was paid more/same/less than current job when he/she left previous job before current (if 
employed now)

I2_108F

np5L6d_a (np5L6d_a) Benefits youth received at previous job before current: paid vacation or sick leave (if employed now) MULTFMT

np5L6d_b (np5L6d_b) Benefits youth received at previous job before current: health insurance (if employed now) MULTFMT
np5L6d_c (np5L6d_c) Benefits youth received at previous job before current: retirement benefits (if employed now) MULTFMT
np5L6e (np5L6e) Most of the other workers had a disability at previous job before current YNFMT
np5L7a (np5L7a) Reason youth left job before current job (if employed now) or most recent job (if unemployed now but 

recently employed)
I2_109F

np5L7b (np5L7b) Main reason youth quit job before current job (if employed now) or most recent job (if unemployed now 
but recently employed)

I5_013F

np5L8a (np5L8a) Youth is currently looking for a paid job (if unemployed) YNFMT
np5L8b (np5L8b) Number of months young adult has looked for a job I5_027NF
np5L8c_01 (np5L8c_01) Done in past month to find job: youth has done nothing to find a job (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5L8c_02 (np5L8c_02) Done in past month to find job: youth checked with a state or private employment agency (if 

unemployed)
MULTFMT

np5L8c_0210 (np5L8c_0210) Done in past month to find job: youth checked with a state/private/school employment agency (if 
unemployed)

MULTFMT

np5L8c_03 (np5L8c_03) Done in past month to find job: youth checked with a military recruiter (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5L8c_04 (np5L8c_04) Done in past month to find job: youth checked with an employer directly (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5L8c_05 (np5L8c_05) Done in past month to find job: youth checked with family members (if unemployed) MULTFMT
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np5L8c_0506 (np5L8c_0506) Done in past month to find job: youth checked with family members/friends/acquaintances (if 

unemployed)
MULTFMT

np5L8c_06 (np5L8c_06) Done in past month to find job: youth checked with friends or acquaintances (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5L8c_07 (np5L8c_07) Done in past month to find job: youth placed or answered ads (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5L8c_08 (np5L8c_08) Done in past month to find job: youth looked in the newspaper (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5L8c_0809 (np5L8c_0809) Done in past month to find job: youth checked newspaper/web/computer job listings (if 

unemployed)
MULTFMT

np5L8c_09 (np5L8c_09) Done in past month to find job: youth checked on the web or computer job listings (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5L8c_10 (np5L8c_10) Done in past month to find job: youth used a school employment agency (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5L8c_11 (np5L8c_11) Done in past month to find job: youth applied for jobs (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5L8c_12 (np5L8c_12) Done in past month to find job: youth has done something else (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5L8d_01 (np5L8d_01) Why youth not looking for work: youth did not want to look/it was too hard to look (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5L8d_02 (np5L8d_02) Why youth not looking for work: youth is homemaker/raising a family/working in the home (if 

unemployed)
MULTFMT

np5L8d_03 (np5L8d_03) Why youth not looking for work: youth is going to school/in a training program (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5L8d_04 (np5L8d_04) Why youth not looking for work: youth does not want to work/does not need the money (if 

unemployed)
MULTFMT

np5L8d_05 (np5L8d_05) Why youth not looking for work: youth does not know how to find a job (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5L8d_06 (np5L8d_06) Why youth not looking for work: available jobs are not worth having/do not interest youth (if 

unemployed)
MULTFMT

np5L8d_07 (np5L8d_07) Why youth not looking for work: youth tried to get a job and could not/no one will hire youth (if 
unemployed)

MULTFMT

np5L8d_08 (np5L8d_08) Why youth not looking for work: there are not any jobs available (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5L8d_09 (np5L8d_09) Why youth not looking for work: parents do not want youth to work (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5L8d_10 (np5L8d_10) Why youth not looking for work: jobs too hard to get to/transportation problems (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5L8d_11 (np5L8d_11) Why youth not looking for work: youth would lose SSI/disability/unemployment or other benefits (if 

unemployed)
MULTFMT

np5L8d_12 (np5L8d_12) Why youth not looking for work: youth has a job that has not started yet/is waiting to hear about a 
job/program applied for (if unemployed)

MULTFMT

np5L8d_13 (np5L8d_13) Why youth not looking for work: other reason (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5L8d_14 (np5L8d_14) Why youth not looking for work: illness or disability too severe (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5L8d_15 (np5L8d_15) Why youth not looking for work: incarcerated (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5L9a (np5L9a) Youth has been fired from a job at any time YNFMT
np5L9a_Ever (np5L9a_Ever) Young adult has ever been fired from a job  (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5L9b (np5L9b) Youth has been fired from a job at any time since leaving high school YNFMT
np5L9b_ever (np5L9b_ever) Young adult has been fired from a job at any time since leaving high school (if reported in any 

wave)
YNFMT

np5L9c (np5L9c) Youth has been fired from a job at any time in the past 2 years YNFMT
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np5LvStatus (np5LvStatus) High school leaving status in Wave 5 (parent report/filled with young adult if parent missing) I3_014F
np5M1 (np5M1) Youth currently lives with a spouse or partner YNFMT
np5M2 (np5M2) Marital status of youth I2_111AF
np5M3 (np5M3) Spouse or partner of youth currently has a paid job YNFMT
np5M4a (np5M4a) Youth has ever had or fathered any children as reported in prior wave YNFMT
np5M4a_Ever (np5M4a_Ever) Young adult ever had or fathered a child (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5M4a2 (np5M4a2) Youth has had or fathered a child in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5M5 (np5M5) How many children youth had in the past 2 years I2_112F
np5M5a (np5M5a) His/her child(ren) currently live with youth YNFMT
np5M6 (np5M6) If any children of youth have a disability/special need YNFMT
np5M7a (np5M7a) Youth received TANF/state welfare benefits in the past 2 yrs YNFMT
np5M7b (np5M7b) Youth currently receives benefits from TANF/state welfare YNFMT
np5M7b2 (np5M7b2) Youth received food and nutrition assistance from WIC in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5M7b3 (np5M7b3) Youth currently receives food and nutrition assistance from WIC YNFMT
np5M7c (np5M7c) Youth received Food Stamps anytime in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5M7d (np5M7d) Youth currently receives Food Stamps YNFMT
np5M8a (np5M8a) Youth is currently covered by any kind of health insurance YNFMT
np5M8c (np5M8c) Youth is covered by government-assisted insurance YNFMT
np5M8f_a (np5M8f_a) Youth is covered by insurance for cost of dental care MULTFMT
np5M8f_b (np5M8f_b) Youth is covered by insurance for cost of vision care MULTFMT
np5M8f_c (np5M8f_c) Youth is covered by insurance for cost of prescription medicines MULTFMT
np5M8f_d (np5M8f_d) Youth is covered by insurance for cost of mental health care MULTFMT
np5M9a (np5M9a) Individual youth income above or below $25,000 in the past tax year I2_080F
np5M9ab (np5M9ab) Young adult^s or young adult^s household income was more or less than $25,000 I2_080F
np5M9b (np5M9b) Youth household income (including spouse) was above or below $25,000 in the past tax year I2_080F
np5M9c (np5M9c) Youth household income categories were between $5,000 and $25,000 I2_081F
np5M9Cat (np5M9Cat) Categorized youth household income ranges I_120FMT
np5M9d (np5M9d) Youth household income was above or below $50,000 in the past tax year I2_082F
np5M9Detail (np5M9Detail) Detailed youth household income categories I_117FMT
np5M9e (np5M9e) Youth household income categories were between $25,001 and $50,000 I2_083F
np5M9f (np5M9f) Youth household income categories were $50,001 and above I2_084F
np5NbrProbs (np5NbrProbs) Number of problems reported (visual, speaking, conversing, understanding, physical, health) (if 

reported in any wave)
I3_027F

np5P10 (np5P10) How often youth got together with friends outside of organized activities in the past 12 months I2_090F
np5P10_J6 (np5P10_J6) How often young adult got together with friends outside of organized activities in the past 12 months I2_090F
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np5P11 (np5P11) Youth was invited to social activities with friends in the past 12 months YNFMT
np5P11_J7 (np5P11_J7) Young adult was invited to social activities with friends in the past 12months YNFMT
np5P12 (np5P12) How often friends called youth on the phone in the past 12 months I2_091F
np5P12_J8 (np5P12_J8) How often friends called young adult on the phone in the past 12 months I2_091F
np5P13b (np5P13b) How often youth uses e-mail, instant messaging, or chat rooms I2_092F
np5P13b_J10 (np5P13b_J10) How often young adult takes part in e-mail, instant messaging, or chat rooms I2_092F
np5P14a (np5P14a) How often youth did work around the house in the past week I2_010F
np5P14b (np5P14b) How often youth did hobbies in the past week I2_010F
np5P14c (np5P14c) How often youth just hang out with friends in the past week I2_010F
np5P14d (np5P14d) How often youth bought a few thing at the store in the past week I2_010F
np5P15 (np5P15) Youth has a driver^s license/learner^s permit YNFMT
np5P15_J13 (np5P15_J13) Young adult has a drivers license or permit YNFMT
np5P16a (np5P16a) Youth has an allowance or other money that can he/she can decide how to spend YNFMT
np5P16a_J14a (np5P16a_J14a) Young adult has an allowance or other money that can he/she can decide how to spend YNFMT
np5P16a_J14aWorked (np5P16a_J14aWorked) Young adult has allowance/had paid job in past year and has money he/she can decide 

how to spend
YNFMT

np5P16b (np5P16b) Youth has a savings account YNFMT
np5P16b_J14b_a (np5P16b_J14b_a) Young adult has a savings account YNFMT
np5P16c (np5P16c) Youth has a checking account and writes checks YNFMT
np5P16c_J14b_b (np5P16c_J14b_b) Young adult has a checking account and writes checks YNFMT
np5P16d (np5P16d) Youth has credit card/charge account in own name YNFMT
np5P16d_J14b_c (np5P16d_J14b_c) Young adult has credit card/charge account in own name YNFMT
np5P1a_01 (np5P1a_01) Youth currently lives with parent(s) MULTFMT
np5P1a_01_A1a_01 (np5P1a_01_A1a_01) Young adult currently lives with parent(s) MULTFMT
np5P1a_0104 (np5P1a_0104) Youth currently lives with a parent or foster parent MULTFMT
np5P1a_0104_A1a_0104 (np5P1a_0104_A1a_0104) Young adult currently lives with a parent or foster parent MULTFMT
np5P1a_02 (np5P1a_02) Youth currently lives on his/her own/alone MULTFMT
np5P1a_02_A1a_05 (np5P1a_02_A1a_05) Young adult currently lives on his/her own/alone MULTFMT
np5P1a_0203 (np5P1a_0203) Youth currently lives alone or with a spouse or roommate MULTFMT
np5P1a_0203_A1a_0506 (np5P1a_0203_A1a_0506) Young adult currently lives alone or with a spouse or roommate MULTFMT
np5P1a_03 (np5P1a_03) Youth currently lives with a spouse or roommate MULTFMT
np5P1a_03_A1a_06 (np5P1a_03_A1a_06) Young adult currently lives with a spouse or roommate MULTFMT
np5P1a_04 (np5P1a_04) Youth currently lives in foster care MULTFMT
np5P1a_04_A1a_04 (np5P1a_04_A1a_04) Young adult currently lives in foster care MULTFMT
np5P1a_05 (np5P1a_05) Youth currently lives in a residential or boarding school other than a college MULTFMT
np5P1a_05_A1a_07 (np5P1a_05_A1a_07) Young adult currently lives in a residential or boarding school other than a college MULTFMT
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np5P1a_06 (np5P1a_06) Youth currently lives with relative/adult family member other than spouse/parent MULTFMT
np5P1a_06_A1a_03 (np5P1a_06_A1a_03) Young adult currently lives with relative/adult family member other than a spouse or parent MULTFMT

np5P1a_07 (np5P1a_07) Youth currently lives in a college dormitory or other college housing MULTFMT
np5P1a_07_A1a_08 (np5P1a_07_A1a_08) Young adult currently lives in a college dormitory or other college housing MULTFMT
np5P1a_0708 (np5P1a_0708) Youth currently lives in a college dorm or military housing MULTFMT
np5P1a_0708_A1a_0809 (np5P1a_0708_A1a_0809) Young adult currently lives in a college dorm or military housing MULTFMT
np5P1a_08 (np5P1a_08) Youth currently lives in military housing or barracks MULTFMT
np5P1a_08_A1a_09 (np5P1a_08_A1a_09) Young adult currently lives in military housing or barracks MULTFMT
np5P1a_09 (np5P1a_09) Youth currently lives in a group home/assisted living center/other supervised living arrangement MULTFMT
np5P1a_09_A1a_10 (np5P1a_09_A1a_10) Young adult currently lives in a group home, assisted living center, or other supervised living

arrangement
MULTFMT

np5P1a_10 (np5P1a_10) Youth currently lives in a hospital/medical facility/convalescent hospital/institution MULTFMT
np5P1a_10_A1a_11 (np5P1a_10_A1a_11) Young adult currently lives in a hospital, medical facility, convalescent hospital, or institution MULTFMT

np5P1a_1011 (np5P1a_1011) Youth currently lives in a medical or mental health facility MULTFMT
np5P1a_1011_A1a_1112 (np5P1a_1011_A1a_1112) Young adult currently lives in a medical or mental health facility MULTFMT
np5P1a_11 (np5P1a_11) Youth currently lives in a mental health facility MULTFMT
np5P1a_11_A1a_12 (np5P1a_11_A1a_12) Young adult currently lives in a mental health facility MULTFMT
np5P1a_12 (np5P1a_12) Youth currently lives in a correctional facility/youth detention center MULTFMT
np5P1a_12_A1a_13 (np5P1a_12_A1a_13) Young adult currently lives in a correctional facility/youth detention center MULTFMT
np5P1a_13 (np5P1a_13) Youth currently lives transient, homeless, on the street, in his/her car MULTFMT
np5P1a_13_A1a_14 (np5P1a_13_A1a_14) Young adult currently lives transient, homeless, on the street, in his/her car MULTFMT
np5P1a_14 (np5P1a_14) Youth currently lives with a non-family legal guardian MULTFMT
np5P1a_14_A1a_02 (np5P1a_14_A1a_02) Young adult currently lives with a non-family legal guardian MULTFMT
np5P1a_15 (np5P1a_15) Youth currently lives in another situation/location MULTFMT
np5P1a_15_A1a_15 (np5P1a_15_A1a_15) Young adult currently lives in another situation/location MULTFMT
np5P1a_16 (np5P1a_16) Youth currently lives in job corps/job training facility/on job MULTFMT
np5P1a_16_A1a_16 (np5P1a_16_A1a_16) Young adult currently lives in job corps/job training facility/on job MULTFMT
np5P1c (np5P1c) Youth is happy with current living arrangement I2_115F
np5P2a (np5P2a) Youth has been in high school in 2008/2009 or taken secondary-level school classes YNFMT
np5P2a_A2a (np5P2a_A2a) Young adult has been in high school in 2008/2009 or taken secondary level classes YNFMT
np5P2b (np5P2b) Youth currently in high school or taking high school classes YNFMT
np5P2b_A2b (np5P2b_A2b) Young adult is currently in high school or taking high school classes YNFMT
np5P2b2 (np5P2b2) When youth left secondary school I5_001F
np5P2b2_A2d (np5P2b2_A2d) When young adult left secondary school I5_001F
np5P3_01 (np5P3_01) Youth spent time visiting or playing with family members MULTFMT
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np5P3_02 (np5P3_02) Youth spent time visiting or playing with friends MULTFMT
np5P3_0205 (np5P3_0205) Youth spent time with friends or going on dates MULTFMT
np5P3_03 (np5P3_03) Youth spent time doing homework, studying, or getting tutoring MULTFMT
np5P3_0316 (np5P3_0316) Youth spent time doing homework/household chores/cooking/gardening MULTFMT
np5P3_04 (np5P3_04) Youth spent time reading for pleasure, listening to books on tape, going to the library MULTFMT
np5P3_0418 (np5P3_0418) Youth spent time reading for pleasure or doing hobbies MULTFMT
np5P3_05 (np5P3_05) Youth spent time going out on dates MULTFMT
np5P3_06 (np5P3_06) Youth spent time just driving around (with friends or alone) MULTFMT
np5P3_07 (np5P3_07) Youth spent time talking with friends on the telephone MULTFMT
np5P3_08 (np5P3_08) Youth spent time playing electronic games MULTFMT
np5P3_09 (np5P3_09) Youth spent time using computer/using a computer for email/internet/chat rooms MULTFMT
np5P3_10 (np5P3_10) Youth spent time thinking or daydreaming/hanging around the house MULTFMT
np5P3_11 (np5P3_11) Youth spent time watching television/videos/DVDs MULTFMT
np5P3_12 (np5P3_12) Youth spent time listening to music MULTFMT
np5P3_13 (np5P3_13) Youth spent time doing outdoor physical activities: playing sports, jogging, swimming, biking, skating MULTFMT

np5P3_14 (np5P3_14) Youth spent time shopping/hanging out at the mall/cafes/coffee shops MULTFMT
np5P3_1415 (np5P3_1415) Youth spent time shopping/hanging out/hanging out at the mall/driving around/doing nothing MULTFMT
np5P3_15 (np5P3_15) Youth spent time hanging out somewhere else/doing nothing/eating/sleeping MULTFMT
np5P3_16 (np5P3_16) Youth spent time doing household chores, cooking, gardening, working around the house MULTFMT
np5P3_17 (np5P3_17) Youth spent time doing other activities MULTFMT
np5P3_18 (np5P3_18) Youth spent time doing hobbies/special interests MULTFMT
np5P3_19 (np5P3_19) Youth spent time doing organized activities in groups or alone MULTFMT
np5P3_20 (np5P3_20) Youth spent time attending entertainment/events MULTFMT
np5P3_21 (np5P3_21) Youth spent time time playing (alone or unspecified with whom) MULTFMT
np5P3_22 (np5P3_22) Youth spent time looking for a job or preparing/applying to college MULTFMT
np5P3_23 (np5P3_23) Youth spent time indoor physical activities such as working out/going to the gym MULTFMT
np5P3_24 (np5P3_24) Youth spent time going out to eat/dinner out MULTFMT
np5P3_25 (np5P3_25) Youth spent time going to bars/clubs/partying MULTFMT
np5P3_26 (np5P3_26) Youth spent time traveling/vacation/summer camp MULTFMT
np5P3_27 (np5P3_27) Youth spent time taking care of family/spending time with his/her children MULTFMT
np5P3_28 (np5P3_28) Youth spent time going to church/church activitites MULTFMT
np5P3_29 (np5P3_29) Youth spent time other outdoor activities (hunting/fishing/boating/campin) MULTFMT
np5P3_30 (np5P3_30) Youth spent time getting therapies/medical attention/visiting doctor/recovering from illness/injury MULTFMT
np5P3_31 (np5P3_31) Youth spent time volunteering MULTFMT
np5P3_32 (np5P3_32) Youth spent time only going to school/college/taking classes (no other responses) MULTFMT
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np5P3_33 (np5P3_33) Youth spent time only working (no other responses) MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_01 (np5P3_J11_01) Young adult spent time visiting or playing with family members MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_02 (np5P3_J11_02) Young adult spent time visiting or playing with friends MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_0205 (np5P3_J11_0205) Young adult spent time with friends or going on dates MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_03 (np5P3_J11_03) Young adult spent time doing homework, studying, or getting tutoring MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_0316 (np5P3_J11_0316) Young adult spent time doing homework, household chores, cooking, or gardening MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_04 (np5P3_J11_04) Young adult spent time reading for pleasure, listening to books on tape, going to the library MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_0418 (np5P3_J11_0418) Young adult spent time reading for pleasure or doing hobbies MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_05 (np5P3_J11_05) Young adult spent time going out on dates MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_06 (np5P3_J11_06) Young adult spent time just driving around (with friends or alone) MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_07 (np5P3_J11_07) Young adult spent time talking with friends on the telephone MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_08 (np5P3_J11_08) Young adult spent time playing electronic games MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_09 (np5P3_J11_09) Young adult spent time using computer/using a computer for email/internet/chat rooms MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_10 (np5P3_J11_10) Young adult spent time thinking or daydreaming/hanging around the house MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_11 (np5P3_J11_11) Young adult spent time watching television/videos/DVDs MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_12 (np5P3_J11_12) Young adult spent time listening to music MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_13 (np5P3_J11_13) Young adult spent time doing outdoor physical activities: playing sports, jogging, swimming, 

biking, skating
MULTFMT

np5P3_J11_14 (np5P3_J11_14) Young adult spent time shopping/hanging out at the mall/cafes/coffee shops MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_1415 (np5P3_J11_1415) Young adult spent time shopping, hanging out, hanging out at the mall, driving around, doing 

nothing
MULTFMT

np5P3_J11_15 (np5P3_J11_15) Young adult spent time hanging out somewhere else/doing nothing/eating/sleeping MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_16 (np5P3_J11_16) Young adult spent time doing household chores, cooking, gardening, working around the house MULTFMT

np5P3_J11_17 (np5P3_J11_17) Young adult spent time doing other activities MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_18 (np5P3_J11_18) Young adult spent time doing hobbies/special interests MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_19 (np5P3_J11_19) Young adult spent time doing organized activities in groups or alone MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_20 (np5P3_J11_20) Young adult spent time attending entertainment/events MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_21 (np5P3_J11_21) Young adult spent time playing (alone or unspecified with whom) MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_22 (np5P3_J11_22) Young adult spent time looking for a job or preparing/applying to college MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_23 (np5P3_J11_23) Young adult spent time doing indoor physical activities: exercising, working out, going to the gym MULTFMT

np5P3_J11_24 (np5P3_J11_24) Young adult spent time going out to eat/ going to restaurants/ eating out MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_25 (np5P3_J11_25) Young adult spent time going to bars/ clubs/ partying MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_26 (np5P3_J11_26) Young adult spent time traveling/ going to a camp/ vacation MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_27 (np5P3_J11_27) Young adult spent time taking care of family/ spending time with his/her children MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_28 (np5P3_J11_28) Young adult spent time going to church/ church activities MULTFMT
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np5P3_J11_29 (np5P3_J11_29) Young adult spent time doing other outdoor activities: camping/ fishing/ boating/ riding ATVs/ 

hunting/ shooting
MULTFMT

np5P3_J11_30 (np5P3_J11_30) Young adult spent time getting therapies/ medical attention/ visiting doctor/ recovering from 
illness/injury

MULTFMT

np5P3_J11_31 (np5P3_J11_31) Young adult spent time volunteering/ community service MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_32 (np5P3_J11_32) Young adult spent time going to school/ college/ taking classes (had no leisure time) MULTFMT
np5P3_J11_33 (np5P3_J11_33) Young adult spent time working (had no leisure time) MULTFMT
np5P4 (np5P4) Number of hours per week youth usually watches TV/videos I5_017NF
np5P4_J12 (np5P4_J12) Number of hours per week young adult usually watches TV/videos I5_017NF
np5P6 (np5P6) Youth participated in a group activity past 12 months YNFMT
np5P6_A4h (np5P6_A4h) Young adult participated in an out-of-school group activity in the past 12 months YNFMT
np5P7b (np5P7b) Group(s) that youth participated in included only youth with special needs YNFMT
np5P7b_J3b (np5P7b_J3b) Group(s) that young adult participated in included only those with special needs YNFMT
np5P8 (np5P8) Youth participated in volunteer/community service in the past 12 months YNFMT
np5P8_J4 (np5P8_J4) Young adult participated in volunteer/community service in the past 12 months YNFMT
np5P9 (np5P9) Youth took out-of-HS lesson or classes in the past 12 months YNFMT
np5P9_J5 (np5P9_J5) Young adult took out-of-HS lesson or classes in the past 12 month YNFMT
np5PhysProb (np5PhysProb) Young adult has any trouble using appendage(s) (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5PostSec_ever (np5PostSec_ever) Young adult has ever attended a postsecondary institution since leaving high school (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5PP1_Complete (np5PP1_Complete) Completion status for Part 1 I5_002F
np5pp1_Lang (np5pp1_Lang) pp1 interview language (1,3=Eng/2=Spanish)
np5PP2_Complete (np5PP2_Complete) Parent/Guardian completion status for Part 2 I5_003F
np5pp2_Lang (np5pp2_Lang) pp2 interview language (1,3=Eng/2=Spanish)
np5prim_Lang (np5prim_Lang) prim interview language (1,3=Eng/2=Spanish)
np5PS2YrGrad_Ever (np5PS2YrGrad_Ever) If young adult left 2-year/community college, he/she graduated or got a 

diploma/certificate/license (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5PS4YrGrad_Ever (np5PS4YrGrad_Ever) If young adult left 4-year college/university, he/she graduated or got a 
diploma/certificate/license (if reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5PSAnyGrad_Ever (np5PSAnyGrad_Ever) If young adult left postsecondary institution, he/she graduated or got a 
diploma/certificate/license (if reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5PStat2yr_Ever (np5PStat2yr_Ever) As of this wave, attendance status of youth who ever attended a 2-year/community college (if 
reported in any wave)

I5_031F

np5PStat4yr_Ever (np5PStat4yr_Ever) As of this wave, attendance status of youth who ever attended a 4-year college/university (if 
reported in any wave)

I5_031F

np5PStatAny_Ever (np5PStatAny_Ever) As of this wave, attendance status of youth who ever attended a postsecondary institution (if 
reported in any wave)

I5_031F
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np5PStatvoc_Ever (np5PStatvoc_Ever) As of this wave, attendance status of youth who ever attended a postsecondary vocational 

school (if reported in any wave)
I5_031F

np5PSVocGrad_Ever (np5PSVocGrad_Ever) If young adult left vocational/technical school, he/she graduated or got a 
diploma/certificate/license (if reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5Q1 (np5Q1) General health of youth I2_039F
np5Q1_B7a (np5Q1_B7a) General health of young adult I2_039F
np5Q3 (np5Q3) How often health or emotional problem caused the youth to miss a social activity in the past month I2_118F
np5Q4a (np5Q4a) Youth takes medication for special need related to a disability or attention, behavior, mood, or activity 

level
YNFMT

np5Q4a_B7b (np5Q4a_B7b) Young adult currently takes a prescription medication for special need related to a disability YNFMT
np5Q4d_01 (np5Q4d_01) Medication prescribed to control: attention, behavior or activity level MULTFMT
np5Q4d_02 (np5Q4d_02) Medication prescribed to control: emotions, such as depression or anxiety MULTFMT
np5Q4d_03 (np5Q4d_03) Medication prescribed to control: mood MULTFMT
np5Q4d_04 (np5Q4d_04) Medication prescribed to control: something else MULTFMT
np5Q4d_05 (np5Q4d_05) Medication prescribed to control: something other than mood/behavior/activity MULTFMT
np5Q4d_B7e_01 (np5Q4d_B7e_01) Reason medication prescribed: to control attention, behavior or activity level MULTFMT
np5Q4d_B7e_02 (np5Q4d_B7e_02) Reason medication prescribed: to control emotions, such as depression or anxiety MULTFMT
np5Q4d_B7e_03 (np5Q4d_B7e_03) Reason medication prescribed: to control mood MULTFMT
np5Q4d_B7e_04 (np5Q4d_B7e_04) Reason medication prescribed: to control something else MULTFMT
np5Q4d_B7e_05 (np5Q4d_B7e_05) Reason medication prescribed: to control something other than mood/behavior/activity MULTFMT
np5Q5 (np5Q5) Youth considers him/herself to have a disability or special need YNFMT
np5S1a (np5S1a) Youth graduated from high school YNFMT
np5S1a_A2e (np5S1a_A2e) Young adult graduated from high school YNFMT
np5S1b (np5S1b) Reason youth no longer in secondary school I4_009F
np5S1b_A2e (np5S1b_A2e) Reason young adult no longer in secondary school I3_014F
np5S1c_01 (np5S1c_01) Why youth left secondary school: academic difficulty/poor grades/not doing well MULTFMT
np5S1c_02 (np5S1c_02) Why youth left secondary school: dislike of school experience MULTFMT
np5S1c_03 (np5S1c_03) Why youth left secondary school: school too dangerous MULTFMT
np5S1c_04 (np5S1c_04) Why youth left secondary school: failed required test/graduation exam MULTFMT
np5S1c_05 (np5S1c_05) Why youth left secondary school: lack of appropriate curriculum MULTFMT
np5S1c_06 (np5S1c_06) Why youth left secondary school: poor relationships with teachers/school staff MULTFMT
np5S1c_07 (np5S1c_07) Why youth left secondary school: poor relationships with fellow students MULTFMT
np5S1c_08 (np5S1c_08) Why youth left secondary school: language difficulty MULTFMT
np5S1c_09 (np5S1c_09) Why youth left secondary school: economic reasons MULTFMT
np5S1c_10 (np5S1c_10) Why youth left secondary school: lack of childcare MULTFMT
np5S1c_11 (np5S1c_11) Why youth left secondary school: lack of transportation MULTFMT
np5S1c_12 (np5S1c_12) Why youth left secondary school: problems with behavior MULTFMT
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np5S1c_13 (np5S1c_13) Why youth left secondary school: substance abuse MULTFMT
np5S1c_14 (np5S1c_14) Why youth left secondary school: illness/disability MULTFMT
np5S1c_15 (np5S1c_15) Why youth left secondary school: pregnancy MULTFMT
np5S1c_16 (np5S1c_16) Why youth left secondary school: entered criminal justice system MULTFMT
np5S1c_17 (np5S1c_17) Why youth left secondary school: needed at home MULTFMT
np5S1c_18 (np5S1c_18) Why youth left secondary school: religion MULTFMT
np5S1c_19 (np5S1c_19) Why youth left secondary school: moved MULTFMT
np5S1c_20 (np5S1c_20) Why youth left secondary school: parent/guardian influence MULTFMT
np5S1c_21 (np5S1c_21) Why youth left secondary school: friends were dropping out MULTFMT
np5S1c_22 (np5S1c_22) Why youth left secondary school: marriage MULTFMT
np5S1c_23 (np5S1c_23) Why youth left secondary school: military, joined armed forces MULTFMT
np5S1c_24 (np5S1c_24) Why youth left secondary school: employment, seek or accept job MULTFMT
np5S1c_25 (np5S1c_25) Why youth left secondary school: other reason MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_01 (np5S1c_A2f_01) Why young adult left secondary school: academic difficulty/ poor grades/not doing well MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_02 (np5S1c_A2f_02) Why young adult left secondary school: dislike of school experience MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_03 (np5S1c_A2f_03) Why young adult left secondary school: school too dangerous MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_04 (np5S1c_A2f_04) Why young adult left secondary school: failed required test/failed graduation exam MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_05 (np5S1c_A2f_05) Why young adult left secondary school: lack of appropriate curriculum MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_06 (np5S1c_A2f_06) Why young adult left secondary school: poor relationships with teachers and school staff MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_07 (np5S1c_A2f_07) Why young adult left secondary school: poor relationships with fellow students MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_08 (np5S1c_A2f_08) Why young adult left secondary school: language difficulty MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_09 (np5S1c_A2f_09) Why young adult left secondary school: economic reasons MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_10 (np5S1c_A2f_10) Why young adult left secondary school: lack of childcare MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_11 (np5S1c_A2f_11) Why young adult left secondary school: lack of transportation MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_12 (np5S1c_A2f_12) Why young adult left secondary school: problems with behavior MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_13 (np5S1c_A2f_13) Why young adult left secondary school: substance abuse MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_14 (np5S1c_A2f_14) Why young adult left secondary school: illness/disability MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_15 (np5S1c_A2f_15) Why young adult left secondary school: pregnancy MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_16 (np5S1c_A2f_16) Why young adult left secondary school: entered criminal justice system MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_17 (np5S1c_A2f_17) Why young adult left secondary school: needed at home MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_18 (np5S1c_A2f_18) Why young adult left secondary school: religion MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_19 (np5S1c_A2f_19) Why young adult left secondary school: moved MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_20 (np5S1c_A2f_20) Why young adult left secondary school: parent/guardian influence MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_21 (np5S1c_A2f_21) Why young adult left secondary school: friends were dropping out MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_22 (np5S1c_A2f_22) Why young adult left secondary school: marriage MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_23 (np5S1c_A2f_23) Why young adult left secondary school: military, joined armed forces MULTFMT
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np5S1c_A2f_24 (np5S1c_A2f_24) Why young adult left secondary school: employment, seek or accept job MULTFMT
np5S1c_A2f_25 (np5S1c_A2f_25) Why young adult left secondary school: other reason MULTFMT
np5S2a (np5S2a) Youth has attended classes/taken tests for GED/diploma/certificate since leaving high school YNFMT
np5S2a_Ever (np5S2a_Ever) Young adult has ever taken classes/tests to earn a GED/diploma/certificate since leaving HS (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5S2a_GED_Ever (np5S2a_GED_Ever) Young adult has ever taken classes/tests to earn a GED/diploma/certificate since leaving HS 
(if reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5S2a_K5a (np5S2a_K5a) Young adult has attended classes/taken tests for GED/diploma/certificate since leaving high school YNFMT

np5S2a_K5a_Ever (np5S2a_K5a_Ever) Young adult has ever taken classes/tests to earn a GED/diploma since leaving HS (if 
reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5S2a_K5a_GED_Ever (np5S2a_K5a_GED_ever) Young adult has ever taken classes/tests to earn a GED/diploma/certificate since 
leaving HS (if reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5S2a2 (np5S2a2) Youth took classes to earn a diploma, GED, or certificate in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5S2a2_K5a2 (np5S2a2_K5a2) Young adult has attended classes/taken tests for GED/diploma/certificate in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5S2b (np5S2b) Youth got either a high school diploma or certificate YNFMT
np5S2b_GED (np5S2b_GED) Young adult got either a high school diploma or a certificate if enrolled in GED courses YNFMT
np5S2b_GED_Ever (np5S2b_GED_Ever) Young adult ever got either a high school diploma or a certificate for GED courses (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5S2b_K5b (np5S2b_K5b) Young adult got either a high school diploma or a certificate for GED courses YNFMT
np5S2b_K5b_GED (np5S2b_K5b_GED) Young adult got either a high school diploma or a certificate if enrolled in GED courses YNFMT
np5S2b_K5b_GED_Ever (np5S2b_K5b_GED_Ever) Young adult got either a high school diploma or a certificate for GED courses if enrolled 

in GED courses (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5S2c (np5S2c) Youth is currently taking class to earn a high school diploma, GED or certificate YNFMT
np5S2c_GED (np5S2c_GED) Young adult is currently taking class to earn a high school diploma or certificate if enrolled in GED 

courses
YNFMT

np5S2c_K5c (np5S2c_K5c) Young adult is currently taking class to earn a high school diploma or certificate YNFMT
np5S2c_K5c_GED (np5S2c_K5c_GED) Young adult is currently taking classes to earn a high school diploma or certificate if enrolled 

in GED courses
YNFMT

np5S2d (np5S2d) Type of diploma or a certificate that youth earned I2_051F
np5S2d_GED (np5S2d_GED) It was a diploma or a certificate that young adult earned if enrolled in GED courses I2_051F
np5S2d_GED_Ever (np5S2d_GED_Ever) Type of diploma or certificate that young adult earned if enrolled in GED courses (if reported 

in any wave)
I2_051F

np5S2d_K5d (np5S2d_K5d) Type of diploma or a certificate that young adult earned I2_051F
np5S2d_K5d_GED (np5S2d_K5d_GED) It was a diploma or a certificate that young adult earned if enrolled in GED courses if enrolled 

in GED courses
I2_051F

np5S2d_K5d_GED_Ever (np5S2d_K5d_GED_Ever) Type of diploma or certficate young adult earned if enrolled in GED courses (if reported 
in any wave)

I2_051F
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np5S3a (np5S3a) Youth attended a 2-year/community college since leaving high school YNFMT
np5S3a_A3a (np5S3a_A3a) Young adult attended a 2-year/community college since leaving high school (as reported in current 

wave)
YNFMT

np5S3a_A3a_ever (np5S3a_A3a_ever) Youth ever attended a 2-year/community college since leaving high school (if reported in any 
wave)

YNFMT

np5S3a_ever (np5S3a_ever) Young adult ever attended a 2-year/community college since leaving high school (if reported in any 
wave)

YNFMT

np5S3a_S4a_S5a (np5S3a_S4a_S5a) Young adult attended a postsecondary institution since leaving high school (as reported in 
current wave)

YNFMT

np5S3a_S4a_S5a_A3a_A3e_
A3i

(np5S3a_S4a_S5a_A3a_A3e_A3i) Young adult attended a postsecondary institution since leaving high school (as 
reported in current wave)

YNFMT

np5S3a_S4a_S5a_ever (np5S3a_S4a_S5a_ever) Young adult ever attended a postsecondary institution since leaving high school (if 
reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5S3a2 (np5S3a2) Youth attended a 2-year/community college in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5S3a2_A3b (np5S3a2_A3b) Young adult attended a 2-year/community college in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5S3a2_S4a2_S5a2 (np5S3a2_S4a2_S5a2) Young adult attended a postsecondary institution in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5S3a2S4a2S5a2_A3bA3fA3j (np5S3a2S4a2S5a2_A3bA3fA3j) Young adult attended a postsecondary institution in the past 2 years YNFMT

np5S3b (np5S3b) Number of months between high school and starting a 2-year/community college in the past 2 years I5_018NF
np5S3b_Ever (np5S3b_Ever) Number of months between high school and starting a 2-year/community college since leaving high

school (if reported in any wave)
I5_018NF

np5S3b_K6a (np5S3b_K6a) Number of months between high school and starting a 2-year/community college I5_018NF
np5S3b_K6a_ever (np5S3b_K6a_ever) Number of months between high school and starting a 2-year/community college since 

leaving high school (if reported in any wave)
I5_018NF

np5S3b_S4b_S5b (np5S3b_S4b_S5b) Number of months between high school and starting a postsecondary institution in the past 2 
years

I5_018NF

np5S3b_S4b_S5b_ever (np5S3b_S4b_S5b_ever) Number of months between high school and starting a postsecondary institution since 
leaving high school (if reported in any wave)

I5_018NF

np5S3b_S4b_S5b_K6a_K7a_
K8a

(np5S3b_S4b_S5b_K6a_K7a_K8a) Number of months between high school and starting a postsecondary 
institution

I5_018NF

np5S3b_S4b_S5b_K6a_K7a_
K8a_ever

(np5S3b_S4b_S5b_K6a_K7a_K8a_ever) Number of months between high school and starting a postsecondary 
institution since leaving high school (if reported in any wave)

I5_018NF

np5S3c (np5S3c) Youth currently attending a 2-year/community college YNFMT
np5S3c_A3c (np5S3c_A3c) Young adult currently attends a 2-year/community college YNFMT
np5S3c_S4c_S5c (np5S3c_S4c_S5c) Young adult currently attends a postsecondary institution YNFMT
np5S3c_S4c_S5c_A3c_A3g_A
3k

(np5S3c_S4c_S5c_A3c_A3g_A3k) Young adult currently attends a postsecondary institution YNFMT

np5S3d_01 (np5S3d_01) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth graduated/completed program/received degree MULTFMT
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np5S3d_02 (np5S3d_02) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth finished the classes he/she wanted/needed to take MULTFMT

np5S3d_03 (np5S3d_03) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth changed schools MULTFMT
np5S3d_04 (np5S3d_04) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth had transportation problems MULTFMT
np5S3d_05 (np5S3d_05) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth did not get services needed MULTFMT
np5S3d_06 (np5S3d_06) Why youth left 2-year/community college: it was too expensive/could not afford it MULTFMT
np5S3d_07 (np5S3d_07) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth did not have time/ schedule conflicts/ conflicted with 

other demands
MULTFMT

np5S3d_08 (np5S3d_08) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth had poor grades/not doing well in school MULTFMT
np5S3d_09 (np5S3d_09) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth did not like school MULTFMT
np5S3d_10 (np5S3d_10) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth wanted/needed to find a job MULTFMT
np5S3d_11 (np5S3d_11) Why youth left 2-year/community college: offered a job/chose to work MULTFMT
np5S3d_12 (np5S3d_12) Why youth left 2-year/community college: entered military MULTFMT
np5S3d_13 (np5S3d_13) Why youth left 2-year/community college: did not get into the program he/she wanted MULTFMT
np5S3d_14 (np5S3d_14) Why youth left 2-year/community college: illness/disability/ too sick to go MULTFMT
np5S3d_15 (np5S3d_15) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth got married MULTFMT
np5S3d_16 (np5S3d_16) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth got pregnant or had a child MULTFMT
np5S3d_17 (np5S3d_17) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth moved MULTFMT
np5S3d_18 (np5S3d_18) Why youth left 2-year/community college: school was too dangerous MULTFMT
np5S3d_19 (np5S3d_19) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth wanted to travel MULTFMT
np5S3d_20 (np5S3d_20) Why youth left 2-year/community college: friends were not in school/were dropping out MULTFMT
np5S3d_21 (np5S3d_21) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth could not get along with teachers MULTFMT
np5S3d_22 (np5S3d_22) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth could not get along with other students MULTFMT
np5S3d_23 (np5S3d_23) Why youth left 2-year/community college: youth could not get childcare MULTFMT
np5S3d_24 (np5S3d_24) Why youth left 2-year/community college: parents/family did not want youth to go MULTFMT
np5S3d_25 (np5S3d_25) Why youth left 2-year/community college: other reason(s) MULTFMT
np5S3d_26 (np5S3d_26) Why youth left 2-year/community college: summer school MULTFMT
np5S3d_27 (np5S3d_27) Why youth left 2-year/community college: family issues/needed at home MULTFMT
np5S3d_att (np5S3d_att) Attendance status of young adults who have attended 2-year/community college I3_025F
np5S3d_K6b_01 (np5S3d_K6b_01) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: young adult graduated/completed 

program/received degree
MULTFMT

np5S3d_K6b_02 (np5S3d_K6b_02) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: young adult finished the classes he/she 
wanted/needed to take

MULTFMT

np5S3d_K6b_03 (np5S3d_K6b_03) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: young adult changed schools MULTFMT
np5S3d_K6b_04 (np5S3d_K6b_04) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: young adult had transportation problems MULTFMT
np5S3d_K6b_05 (np5S3d_K6b_05) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: young adult did not get services needed MULTFMT
np5S3d_K6b_06 (np5S3d_K6b_06) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: it was too expensive/could not afford it MULTFMT
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np5S3d_K6b_07 (np5S3d_K6b_07) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: did not have time/ schedule conflicts/conflicted 

with other demands
MULTFMT

np5S3d_K6b_08 (np5S3d_K6b_08) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: young adult had poor grades/not doing well in 
school

MULTFMT

np5S3d_K6b_09 (np5S3d_K6b_09) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: young adult did not like school MULTFMT
np5S3d_K6b_10 (np5S3d_K6b_10) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: young adult wanted/needed to find a job MULTFMT
np5S3d_K6b_11 (np5S3d_K6b_11) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: young adult was offered a job/chose to work MULTFMT
np5S3d_K6b_12 (np5S3d_K6b_12) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: young adult entered military MULTFMT
np5S3d_K6b_13 (np5S3d_K6b_13) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: young adult did not get into the program he/she 

wanted
MULTFMT

np5S3d_K6b_14 (np5S3d_K6b_14) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: illness/disability/too sick to go MULTFMT
np5S3d_K6b_15 (np5S3d_K6b_15) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: young adult got married MULTFMT
np5S3d_K6b_16 (np5S3d_K6b_16) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: young adult got pregnant or had a child MULTFMT
np5S3d_K6b_17 (np5S3d_K6b_17) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: young adult moved MULTFMT
np5S3d_K6b_18 (np5S3d_K6b_18) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: school was too dangerous MULTFMT
np5S3d_K6b_19 (np5S3d_K6b_19) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: young adult wanted to travel MULTFMT
np5S3d_K6b_20 (np5S3d_K6b_20) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: friends were not in school/were dropping out MULTFMT

np5S3d_K6b_21 (np5S3d_K6b_21) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: young adult could not get along with teachers MULTFMT

np5S3d_K6b_22 (np5S3d_K6b_22) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: young adult could not get along with other 
students

MULTFMT

np5S3d_K6b_23 (np5S3d_K6b_23) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: young adult could not get childcare MULTFMT
np5S3d_K6b_24 (np5S3d_K6b_24) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: parents/family did not want young adult to go MULTFMT

np5S3d_K6b_25 (np5S3d_K6b_25) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: other reason(s) MULTFMT
np5S3d_K6b_26 (np5S3d_K6b_26) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: summer school MULTFMT
np5S3d_K6b_27 (np5S3d_K6b_27) Why young adult left 2-year/community college: family issues/young adult needed at home MULTFMT
np5S3d_K6b_att (np5S3d_K6b_att) Attendance status of young adults who have attended 2-year/community college I3_025F
np5S3d_S4d_S5d_01 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_01) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult graduated/completed 

program/received degree
MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_02 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_02) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult finished the classes he/she 
wanted/needed to take

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_03 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_03) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult changed schools MULTFMT
np5S3d_S4d_S5d_04 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_04) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult had transportation problems MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_05 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_05) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult did not get services needed MULTFMT
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np5S3d_S4d_S5d_06 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_06) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult it was too expensive/could not 

afford it
MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_07 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_07) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult did not have time/ schedule 
conflicts/ conflicted with other demands

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_08 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_08) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult had poor grades/not doing well 
in school

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_09 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_09) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult did not like school MULTFMT
np5S3d_S4d_S5d_10 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_10) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult wanted/needed to find a job MULTFMT
np5S3d_S4d_S5d_11 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_11) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult was offered a job/chose to 

work
MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_12 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_12) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult entered military MULTFMT
np5S3d_S4d_S5d_13 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_13) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult did not get into the program 

he/she wanted
MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_14 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_14) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult had illness/disability/too sick to 
go

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_15 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_15) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult got married MULTFMT
np5S3d_S4d_S5d_16 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_16) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult got pregnant or had a child MULTFMT
np5S3d_S4d_S5d_17 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_17) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult moved MULTFMT
np5S3d_S4d_S5d_18 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_18) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult school was too dangerous MULTFMT
np5S3d_S4d_S5d_19 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_19) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult wanted to travel MULTFMT
np5S3d_S4d_S5d_20 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_20) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult friends were not in school/were

dropping out
MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_21 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_21) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult could not get along with 
teachers

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_22 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_22) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult could not get along with other 
students

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_23 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_23) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult could not get childcare MULTFMT
np5S3d_S4d_S5d_24 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_24) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult parents/family did not want 

young adult to go
MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_25 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_25) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult other reasons MULTFMT
np5S3d_S4d_S5d_26 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_26) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult summer school MULTFMT
np5S3d_S4d_S5d_27 (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_27) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult family issues/young adult 

needed at home
MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_att (np5S3d_S4d_S5d_att) Attendance status of young adults who have attended any postsecondary institution I3_025F
np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_01

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_01) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult 
graduated/completed program/received degree

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_02

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_02) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult finished the 
classes he/she wanted/needed to take

MULTFMT
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np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_03

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_03) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult changed 
schools

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_04

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_04) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult had 
transportation problems

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_05

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_05) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult did not get 
services needed

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_06

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_06) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: it was too expensive/could 
not afford it

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_07

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_07) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: did not have time/ schedule
conflicts/conflicted with other demands

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_08

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_08) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult had poor 
grades/not doing well in school

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_09

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_09) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult did not like 
school

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_10

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_10) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult 
wanted/needed to find a job

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_11

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_11) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult was offered a 
job/chose to work

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_12

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_12) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult entered 
military

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_13

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_13) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult did not get into 
the program he/she wanted

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_14

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_14) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: illness/disability/too sick to 
go

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_15

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_15) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult got married MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_16

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_16) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult got pregnant or
had a child

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_17

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_17) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult moved MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_18

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_18) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: school was too dangerous MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_19

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_19) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult wanted to 
travel

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_20

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_20) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: friends were not in 
school/were dropping out

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_21

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_21) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult could not get 
along with teachers

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_22

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_22) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult could not get 
along with other students

MULTFMT
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np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_23

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_23) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: young adult could not get 
childcare

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_24

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_24) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: parents/family did not want 
young adult to go

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_25

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_25) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: other reason(s) MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_26

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_26) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: summer school MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_27

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_27) Why young adult left postsecondary institution: family issues/young adult 
needed at home

MULTFMT

np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_
K8b_att

(np5S3d_S4d_S5d_K6b_K7b_K8b_att) Attendance status of young adults who have attended any postsecondary 
institution

I3_025F

np5S3d1 (np5S3d1) Left 2-year/community college because on vacation/graduated/other reason I3_001F
np5S3d1_K6b1 (np5S3d1_K6b1) Young adult left 2-year/community college because he/she graduated or other reason I3_001F
np5S3d1_S4d1_S5d1 (np5S3d1_S4d1_S5d1) Young adult left postsecondary institution because graduated or other reason I3_001F
np5S3d1_S4d1_S5d1_K6b1_K
7b1_K8b1

(np5S3d1_S4d1_S5d1_K6b1_K7b1_K8b1) Young adult left postsecondary institution because he/she graduated 
or other reason

I3_001F

np5S3e (np5S3e) Youth enrolled in 2-year/community college continuously or off and on during the school year I4_006F
np5S3e_K6c (np5S3e_K6c) Young adult enrolled in 2-year/community college continuously or off and on during the school year I4_006F

np5S3e_S4e1_S5e (np5S3e_S4e1_S5e) Young adult enrolled in postsecondary institution continuously or off and on during the school 
year

I4_006F

np5S3e_S4e1_S5e_K6c_K7c1
_K8c

(np5S3e_S4e1_S5e_K6c_K7c1_K8c) Young adult enrolled in postsecondary institution continuously or off and on 
during the school year

I4_006F

np5S3e2 (np5S3e2) Number of semester/semester equivalent credits earned at 2-year/community college I5_019NF
np5S3e2_K6c2 (np5S3e2_K6c2) Number of semester/semester equivalent credits earned at 2-year/community college I5_019NF
np5S3e2_S5e2 (np5S3e2_S5e2) Number of semester/semester equivalent credits earned at 2-year/community college and/or 4-

year college/university
I5_021NF

np5S3e2_S5e2_K6c2_K8c2 (np5S3e2_S5e2_K6c2_K8c2) Number of semester/semester equivalent credits earned at 2-year/community 
college and/or 4-year college/university

I5_021NF

np5S3f (np5S3f) Youth attended 2-year/community college full- or part-time per school I3_008F
np5S3f_K6d (np5S3f_K6d) Young adult attended 2-year/community college full- or part-time per school I3_008F
np5S3f_S4e_S5f (np5S3f_S4e_S5f) Young adult attended postsecondary institution full- or part-time I3_008F
np5S3f_S4e_S5f_K6d_K7c_K8
d

(np5S3f_S4e_S5f_K6d_K7c_K8d) Young adult attended postsecondary institution full- or part-time per school I3_008F

np5S3g (np5S3g) Youth took mostly vocational or academic courses at 2-year/community college I2_096F
np5S3g_K6e (np5S3g_K6e) Young adult took mostly vocational or academic courses at 2-year/community college I2_096F
np5S3h_01 (np5S3h_01) Course of study at 2-year/community college: agriculture, horticulture, viticulture, forestry, 

groundskeeping
MULTFMT
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np5S3h_02 (np5S3h_02) Course of study at 2-year/community college: animal care, e.g. veterninary helper, prevet MULTFMT
np5S3h_03 (np5S3h_03) Course of study at 2-year/community college: arts, drama, dance, music, graphic design/arts, fashion 

design
MULTFMT

np5S3h_04 (np5S3h_04) Course of study at 2-year/community college: business, marketing, advertising, management, 
finance, accounting

MULTFMT

np5S3h_05 (np5S3h_05) Course of study at 2-year/community college: clerical, e.g. filing, receptionist, secretary, typist MULTFMT
np5S3h_06 (np5S3h_06) Course of study at 2-year/community college: communications, journalism, tv/radio, entertainment 

industry
MULTFMT

np5S3h_07 (np5S3h_07) Course of study at 2-year/community college: computer science, programming, information 
technologies, computer support

MULTFMT

np5S3h_08 (np5S3h_08) Course of study at 2-year/community college: education, child development, early childhood, home 
economics

MULTFMT

np5S3h_09 (np5S3h_09) Course of study at 2-year/community college: engineering MULTFMT
np5S3h_10 (np5S3h_10) Course of study at 2-year/community college: English, literature, library science MULTFMT
np5S3h_11 (np5S3h_11) Course of study at 2-year/community college: food service, restaurant management MULTFMT
np5S3h_12 (np5S3h_12) Course of study at 2-year/community college: foreign language MULTFMT
np5S3h_13 (np5S3h_13) Course of study at 2-year/community college: health care MULTFMT
np5S3h_14 (np5S3h_14) Course of study at 2-year/community college: social sciences, history, political science MULTFMT
np5S3h_15 (np5S3h_15) Course of study at 2-year/community college: liberal arts, general studies MULTFMT
np5S3h_16 (np5S3h_16) Course of study at 2-year/community college: mathematics, statistics MULTFMT
np5S3h_17 (np5S3h_17) Course of study at 2-year/community college: mechanics (auto, machinery repair) MULTFMT
np5S3h_18 (np5S3h_18) Course of study at 2-year/community college: police science, criminal justice MULTFMT
np5S3h_19 (np5S3h_19) Course of study at 2-year/community college: science MULTFMT
np5S3h_20 (np5S3h_20) Course of study at 2-year/community college: skilled crafts, e.g. plumbing, electrical, carpentry MULTFMT
np5S3h_21 (np5S3h_21) Course of study at 2-year/community college: undeclared, undecided MULTFMT
np5S3h_22 (np5S3h_22) Course of study at 2-year/community college: other major MULTFMT
np5S3h_23 (np5S3h_23) Course of study at 2-year/community college: travel/recreation MULTFMT
np5S3h_K6f_01 (np5S3h_K6f_01) Course of study at 2-year/community college: agriculture, horticulture, viticulture, forestry, 

groundskeeping
MULTFMT

np5S3h_K6f_02 (np5S3h_K6f_02) Course of study at 2-year/community college: animal care e.g. veterninary helper, prevet MULTFMT
np5S3h_K6f_03 (np5S3h_K6f_03) Course of study at 2-year/community college: arts, drama, dance, music, graphic design/arts, 

fashion design
MULTFMT

np5S3h_K6f_04 (np5S3h_K6f_04) Course of study at 2-year/community college: business, marketing, advertising, management, 
finance

MULTFMT

np5S3h_K6f_05 (np5S3h_K6f_05) Course of study at 2-year/community college: clerical, e.g. filing, receptionist, secretary, typist MULTFMT

np5S3h_K6f_06 (np5S3h_K6f_06) Course of study at 2-year/community college: communications, journalism, TV/radio, 
entertainment industry

MULTFMT
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np5S3h_K6f_07 (np5S3h_K6f_07) Course of study at 2-year/community college: computer science, programming, information 

technologies, computer support
MULTFMT

np5S3h_K6f_08 (np5S3h_K6f_08) Course of study at 2-year/community college: education, child development, early childhood, 
home economics

MULTFMT

np5S3h_K6f_09 (np5S3h_K6f_09) Course of study at 2-year/community college: engineering MULTFMT
np5S3h_K6f_10 (np5S3h_K6f_10) Course of study at 2-year/community college: English, literature, library science MULTFMT
np5S3h_K6f_11 (np5S3h_K6f_11) Course of study at 2-year/community college: food service, restaurant management MULTFMT
np5S3h_K6f_12 (np5S3h_K6f_12) Course of study at 2-year/community college: foreign language MULTFMT
np5S3h_K6f_13 (np5S3h_K6f_13) Course of study at 2-year/community college: health care MULTFMT
np5S3h_K6f_14 (np5S3h_K6f_14) Course of study at 2-year/community college: social sciences, e.g. history, political science, 

economics, sociology, psychology
MULTFMT

np5S3h_K6f_15 (np5S3h_K6f_15) Course of study at 2-year/community college: liberal arts, general studies MULTFMT
np5S3h_K6f_16 (np5S3h_K6f_16) Course of study at 2-year/community college: mathematics, statistics MULTFMT
np5S3h_K6f_17 (np5S3h_K6f_17) Course of study at 2-year/community college: mechanics (auto, machinery repair) MULTFMT
np5S3h_K6f_18 (np5S3h_K6f_18) Course of study at 2-year/community college: police science, criminal justice MULTFMT
np5S3h_K6f_19 (np5S3h_K6f_19) Course of study at 2-year/community college: science MULTFMT
np5S3h_K6f_20 (np5S3h_K6f_20) Course of study at 2-year/community college: skilled crafts, e.g. plumbing, electrical, carpentry MULTFMT

np5S3h_K6f_21 (np5S3h_K6f_21) Course of study at 2-year/community college: undeclared, undecided MULTFMT
np5S3h_K6f_22 (np5S3h_K6f_22) Course of study at 2-year/community college: other major/course of study MULTFMT
np5S3h_K6f_23 (np5S3h_K6f_23) Course of study at 2-year/community college: travel/recreation MULTFMT
np5S3h_S4f_S5g_01 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_01) Course of study at postsecondary institution: 

agriculture/horticulture/viticulture/forestry/groundskeeping
MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_02 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_02) Course of study at postsecondary institution: animal care MULTFMT
np5S3h_S4f_S5g_03 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_03) Course of study at postsecondary institution: arts/drama/dance/music/graphic 

design/graphic arts/fashion
MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_04 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_04) Course of study at postsecondary institution: 
business/marketing/advertising/management/finance

MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_05 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_05) Course of study at postsecondary institution: clerical (e.g. 
filing/receptionist/secretary/typist)

MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_06 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_06) Course of study at postsecondary institution: 
communications/journalism/TV/radio/entertainment industry

MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_07 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_07) Course of study at postsecondary institution: computer science/programming/information 
technologies/computer support

MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_08 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_08) Course of study at postsecondary institution: education/child development/home 
economics/child care

MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_09 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_09) Course of study at postsecondary institution: engineering MULTFMT
np5S3h_S4f_S5g_10 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_10) Course of study at postsecondary institution: English/literature/library science MULTFMT
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np5S3h_S4f_S5g_11 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_11) Course of study at postsecondary institution: food service/restaurant management MULTFMT
np5S3h_S4f_S5g_12 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_12) Course of study at postsecondary institution: foreign language MULTFMT
np5S3h_S4f_S5g_13 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_13) Course of study at postsecondary institution: health care MULTFMT
np5S3h_S4f_S5g_14 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_14) Course of study at postsecondary institution: social sciences (e.g. history/political 

science/economics/sociology/psychology)
MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_15 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_15) Course of study at postsecondary institution: liberal arts/general studies MULTFMT
np5S3h_S4f_S5g_16 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_16) Course of study at postsecondary institution: mathematics/statistics MULTFMT
np5S3h_S4f_S5g_17 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_17) Course of study at postsecondary institution: mechanics (e.g auto/machinery repair) MULTFMT
np5S3h_S4f_S5g_18 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_18) Course of study at postsecondary institution: police science/criminal justice MULTFMT
np5S3h_S4f_S5g_19 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_19) Course of study at postsecondary institution: science MULTFMT
np5S3h_S4f_S5g_20 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_20) Course of study at postsecondary institution: skilled crafts (e.g. 

plumbing/electrical/carpentry)
MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_21 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_21) Course of study at postsecondary institution: undeclared/undecided MULTFMT
np5S3h_S4f_S5g_22 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_22) Course of study at postsecondary institution: other MULTFMT
np5S3h_S4f_S5g_23 (np5S3h_S4f_S5g_23) Course of study at postsecondary institution: travel/recreation MULTFMT
np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_01

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_01) Course of study at postsecondary institution: agriculture, horticulture, 
viticulture, forestry, groundskeeping

MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_02

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_02) Course of study at postsecondary institution: animal care e.g. veterninary 
helper, prevet

MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_03

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_03) Course of study at postsecondary institution: arts, drama, dance, music, 
graphic design/arts, fashion design

MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_04

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_04) Course of study at postsecondary institution: business, marketing, 
advertising, management, finance

MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_05

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_05) Course of study at postsecondary institution: clerical, e.g. filing, receptionist, 
secretary, typist

MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_06

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_06) Course of study at postsecondary institution: communications, journalism, 
TV/radio, entertainment industry

MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_07

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_07) Course of study at postsecondary institution: computer science, 
programming, information technologies, computer support

MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_08

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_08) Course of study at postsecondary institution: education, child development, 
early childhood, home economics

MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_09

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_09) Course of study at postsecondary institution: engineering MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_10

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_10) Course of study at postsecondary institution: English, literature, library 
science

MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_11

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_11) Course of study at postsecondary institution: food service, restaurant 
management

MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_12

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_12) Course of study at postsecondary institution: foreign language MULTFMT
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np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_13

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_13) Course of study at postsecondary institution: health care MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_14

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_14) Course of study at postsecondary institution: social sciences, e.g. history, 
political science, economics, sociology, psychology

MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_15

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_15) Course of study at postsecondary institution: liberal arts, general studies MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_16

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_16) Course of study at postsecondary institution: mathematics, statistics MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_17

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_17) Course of study at postsecondary institution: mechanics (auto, machinery 
repair)

MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_18

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_18) Course of study at postsecondary institution: police science, criminal justice MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_19

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_19) Course of study at postsecondary institution: science MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_20

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_20) Course of study at postsecondary institution: skilled crafts, e.g. plumbing, 
electrical, carpentry

MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_21

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_21) Course of study at postsecondary institution: undeclared, undecided MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_22

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_22) Course of study at postsecondary institution: other major/course of study MULTFMT

np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K
8e_23

(np5S3h_S4f_S5g_K6f_K7d_K8e_23) Course of study at postsecondary institution: travel/recreation MULTFMT

np5S3i (np5S3i) Youth got help with school work from 2-year/community college YNFMT
np5S3i_K6h (np5S3i_K6h) Young adult got help with school work from 2-year/community college YNFMT
np5S3i_S4g_S5h (np5S3i_S4g_S5h) Young adult got help with school work at a postsecondary institution YNFMT
np5S3i_S4g_S5h_K6h_K7e_K
8f

(np5S3i_S4g_S5h_K6h_K7e_K8f) Young adult got help with school work from postsecondary institution YNFMT

np5S3i1_01 (np5S3i1_01) Type of help from 2-year/community college: tutor/help with subject MULTFMT
np5S3i1_02 (np5S3i1_02) Type of help from 2-year/community college: study center MULTFMT
np5S3i1_03 (np5S3i1_03) Type of help from 2-year/community college: writing center MULTFMT
np5S3i1_04 (np5S3i1_04) Type of help from 2-year/community college: other help MULTFMT
np5S3i1_K6h1_01 (np5S3i1_K6h1_01) Types of help with schoolwork from 2-year/community college: tutor/help with subject MULTFMT
np5S3i1_K6h1_02 (np5S3i1_K6h1_02) Types of help with schoolwork from 2-year/community college: study center MULTFMT
np5S3i1_K6h1_03 (np5S3i1_K6h1_03) Types of help with schoolwork from 2-year/community college: writing center MULTFMT
np5S3i1_K6h1_04 (np5S3i1_K6h1_04) Types of help with schoolwork from 2-year/community college: other help MULTFMT
np5S3i1_S4g2_S5h1_01 (np5S3i1_S4g2_S5h1_01) Types of help with schoolwork from postsecondary institution: tutor/help with subject MULTFMT

np5S3i1_S4g2_S5h1_02 (np5S3i1_S4g2_S5h1_02) Types of help with schoolwork from postsecondary institution: study center MULTFMT
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np5S3i1_S4g2_S5h1_03 (np5S3i1_S4g2_S5h1_03) Types of help with schoolwork from postsecondary institution: writing center MULTFMT
np5S3i1_S4g2_S5h1_04 (np5S3i1_S4g2_S5h1_04) Types of help with schoolwork from postsecondary institution: other help MULTFMT
np5S3i1S4g2S5h1_K6h1K7e1
K8f1_01

(np5S3i1S4g2S5h1_K6h1K7e1K8f1_01) Types of help with schoolwork from postsecondary institution: tutor/help 
with subject

MULTFMT

np5S3i1S4g2S5h1_K6h1K7e1
K8f1_02

(np5S3i1S4g2S5h1_K6h1K7e1K8f1_02) Types of help with schoolwork from postsecondary institution: study 
center

MULTFMT

np5S3i1S4g2S5h1_K6h1K7e1
K8f1_03

(np5S3i1S4g2S5h1_K6h1K7e1K8f1_03) Types of help with schoolwork from postsecondary institution: writing 
center

MULTFMT

np5S3i1S4g2S5h1_K6h1K7e1
K8f1_04

(np5S3i1S4g2S5h1_K6h1K7e1K8f1_04) Types of help with schoolwork from postsecondary institution: other help MULTFMT

np5S3j (np5S3j) When 2-year/community college aware that youth has a disability/special need I5_014F
np5S3j_K6i (np5S3j_K6i) When 2-year/community college was aware that young adult has a disability/special need I3_016F
np5S3j_K6i_YN (np5S3j_K6i_YN) If 2-year/community college aware that young adult has a disability/special need YNFMT
np5S3j_S4h_S5i (np5S3j_S4h_S5i) When postsecondary institution was aware that young adult has a disability/special need I3_016F
np5S3j_S4h_S5i_K6i_K7f_K8g (np5S3j_S4h_S5i_K6i_K7f_K8g) When postsecondary institution was aware that young adult has a 

disability/special need
I3_016F

np5S3j_S4h_S5i_K6i_K7f_K8g
_YN

(np5S3j_S4h_S5i_K6i_K7f_K8g_YN) If postsecondary institution aware that young adult has a disability/special 
need

YNFMT

np5S3j_S4h_S5i_YN (np5S3j_S4h_S5i_YN) If postsecondary institution was aware that young adult has a disability/special need YNFMT
np5S3j_yn (np5S3j_yn) If 2-year/community college aware that youth has a disability/special need YNFMT
np5S3k (np5S3k) Youth received services or accommodations from 2-year/community college to help do his/her best there YNFMT

np5S3k_K6j (np5S3k_K6j) Young adult received services or accommodations from 2-year/community college YNFMT
np5S3k_S4i_S5j (np5S3k_S4i_S5j) Young adult received services/accommodations from postsecondary institution YNFMT
np5S3k_S4i_S5j_K6j_K7g_K8
h

(np5S3k_S4i_S5j_K6j_K7g_K8h) Young adult received services or accommodations from postsecondary 
institution

YNFMT

np5S3l (np5S3l) Youth applied for services or accomodations from 2-year/community college YNFMT
np5S3l_K6k (np5S3l_K6k) Young adult applied for services or accommodations from 2-year/community college YNFMT
np5S3l_S4j_S5k (np5S3l_S4j_S5k) Young adult applied for services or accommodations from postsecondary institution YNFMT
np5S3l_S4j_S5k_K6k_K7h_K8
i

(np5S3l_S4j_S5k_K6k_K7h_K8i) Young adult applied for services or accommodations from postsecondary 
institution

YNFMT

np5S3m_01 (np5S3m_01) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: more time taking tests MULTFMT
np5S3m_02 (np5S3m_02) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: having tests and other materials read to youth MULTFMT
np5S3m_03 (np5S3m_03) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: different tests MULTFMT
np5S3m_04 (np5S3m_04) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: different grading standards MULTFMT
np5S3m_05 (np5S3m_05) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: different setting to take tests MULTFMT
np5S3m_06 (np5S3m_06) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: instructions given in sign language or manual 

communication
MULTFMT
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np5S3m_07 (np5S3m_07) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: scribe to record answers MULTFMT
np5S3m_08 (np5S3m_08) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: additional time to finish assignments MULTFMT
np5S3m_09 (np5S3m_09) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: different assignments MULTFMT
np5S3m_10 (np5S3m_10) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: large print or Braille materials/large print 

computer/magnifier
MULTFMT

np5S3m_11 (np5S3m_11) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: books on tape MULTFMT
np5S3m_12 (np5S3m_12) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: use of computer or spell checker in class or during 

test taking
MULTFMT

np5S3m_13 (np5S3m_13) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: computer software designed for students with 
disabilities

MULTFMT

np5S3m_14 (np5S3m_14) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: computer hardware adapted for needs of student MULTFMT

np5S3m_15 (np5S3m_15) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: special use of calculator MULTFMT
np5S3m_16 (np5S3m_16) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: a reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5S3m_17 (np5S3m_17) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: note taker in class MULTFMT
np5S3m_18 (np5S3m_18) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: a personal aide or instructional assistant to help in 

class
MULTFMT

np5S3m_19 (np5S3m_19) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: tutor MULTFMT
np5S3m_20 (np5S3m_20) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: support person to monitor academic progress and 

help with managing academic workload
MULTFMT

np5S3m_21 (np5S3m_21) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: a behavior management program MULTFMT
np5S3m_22 (np5S3m_22) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: help with learning strategies or study skills MULTFMT
np5S3m_23 (np5S3m_23) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: support group for students with disabilities MULTFMT
np5S3m_24 (np5S3m_24) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: early registration MULTFMT
np5S3m_25 (np5S3m_25) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: physical changes to the classroom, special desks MULTFMT

np5S3m_26 (np5S3m_26) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: changes to equipment MULTFMT
np5S3m_27 (np5S3m_27) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: transportation assistance MULTFMT
np5S3m_28 (np5S3m_28) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: housing assistance MULTFMT
np5S3m_29 (np5S3m_29) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: orientation and mobility services MULTFMT
np5S3m_30 (np5S3m_30) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: social activities for students with disabilities MULTFMT
np5S3m_31 (np5S3m_31) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: food service arrangements or accommodations MULTFMT

np5S3m_32 (np5S3m_32) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: medical supports MULTFMT
np5S3m_33 (np5S3m_33) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: psychological or mental health services or 

counseling
MULTFMT

np5S3m_34 (np5S3m_34) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: social work services MULTFMT
np5S3m_35 (np5S3m_35) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: occupational therapy or life skills training MULTFMT
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np5S3m_36 (np5S3m_36) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: service coordination or case management MULTFMT
np5S3m_37 (np5S3m_37) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: childcare MULTFMT
np5S3m_38 (np5S3m_38) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: other accommodations or services MULTFMT
np5S3m_39 (np5S3m_39) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: Listening/recording devices, tape recorders MULTFMT
np5S3m_40 (np5S3m_40) Accom/services from 2-year/community college: Written materials (lectures/outlines/course notes) MULTFMT

np5S3m_K6L_01 (np5S3m_K6L_01) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: more time taking tests MULTFMT
np5S3m_K6L_02 (np5S3m_K6L_02) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: having tests and other materials read 

to young adult
MULTFMT

np5S3m_K6L_03 (np5S3m_K6L_03) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: different tests MULTFMT
np5S3m_K6L_04 (np5S3m_K6L_04) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: different grading standards MULTFMT
np5S3m_K6L_05 (np5S3m_K6L_05) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: different setting to take tests MULTFMT
np5S3m_K6L_06 (np5S3m_K6L_06) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: instructions given in sign language or 

manual communication
MULTFMT

np5S3m_K6L_07 (np5S3m_K6L_07) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: scribe to record answers MULTFMT
np5S3m_K6L_08 (np5S3m_K6L_08) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: additional time to finish assignments MULTFMT

np5S3m_K6L_09 (np5S3m_K6L_09) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: different assignments MULTFMT
np5S3m_K6L_10 (np5S3m_K6L_10) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: large print or Braille materials or 

large print computer
MULTFMT

np5S3m_K6L_11 (np5S3m_K6L_11) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: books on tape MULTFMT
np5S3m_K6L_12 (np5S3m_K6L_12) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: use of computer or spell checker in 

class/during test taking
MULTFMT

np5S3m_K6L_13 (np5S3m_K6L_13) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: computer software designed for 
students with disabilities

MULTFMT

np5S3m_K6L_14 (np5S3m_K6L_14) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: computer hardware adapted for 
needs of student

MULTFMT

np5S3m_K6L_15 (np5S3m_K6L_15) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: special use of calculator MULTFMT
np5S3m_K6L_16 (np5S3m_K6L_16) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: a reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5S3m_K6L_17 (np5S3m_K6L_17) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: note taker in class MULTFMT
np5S3m_K6L_18 (np5S3m_K6L_18) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: a personal aide or instructional 

assistant to help in class
MULTFMT

np5S3m_K6L_19 (np5S3m_K6L_19) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: tutor MULTFMT
np5S3m_K6L_20 (np5S3m_K6L_20) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: support person to monitor academic 

progress and help with managing academic workload
MULTFMT

np5S3m_K6L_21 (np5S3m_K6L_21) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: a behavior management program MULTFMT
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np5S3m_K6L_22 (np5S3m_K6L_22) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: help with learning strategies or study 

skills
MULTFMT

np5S3m_K6L_23 (np5S3m_K6L_23) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: support group for students with 
disabilities

MULTFMT

np5S3m_K6L_24 (np5S3m_K6L_24) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: early registration MULTFMT
np5S3m_K6L_25 (np5S3m_K6L_25) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: physical changes to the classroom, 

special desks
MULTFMT

np5S3m_K6L_26 (np5S3m_K6L_26) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: changes to equipment MULTFMT
np5S3m_K6L_27 (np5S3m_K6L_27) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: transportation assistance MULTFMT
np5S3m_K6L_28 (np5S3m_K6L_28) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: housing assistance MULTFMT
np5S3m_K6L_29 (np5S3m_K6L_29) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: orientation and mobility services MULTFMT
np5S3m_K6L_30 (np5S3m_K6L_30) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: social activities for students with 

disabilities
MULTFMT

np5S3m_K6L_31 (np5S3m_K6L_31) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: food service arrangements or 
accommodations

MULTFMT

np5S3m_K6L_32 (np5S3m_K6L_32) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: medical supports MULTFMT
np5S3m_K6L_33 (np5S3m_K6L_33) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: psychological or mental health 

services or counseling
MULTFMT

np5S3m_K6L_34 (np5S3m_K6L_34) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: social work services MULTFMT
np5S3m_K6L_35 (np5S3m_K6L_35) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: occupational/life skills 

therapy/training
MULTFMT

np5S3m_K6L_36 (np5S3m_K6L_36) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: service coordination or case 
management

MULTFMT

np5S3m_K6L_37 (np5S3m_K6L_37) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: childcare MULTFMT
np5S3m_K6L_38 (np5S3m_K6L_38) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: other accommodations or services MULTFMT

np5S3m_K6L_39 (np5S3m_K6L_39) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: listening devices MULTFMT
np5S3m_K6L_40 (np5S3m_K6L_40) Accom/services received from 2-year/community college: written materials MULTFMT
np5S3m_S4k_S5L_01 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_01) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: more time taking tests MULTFMT
np5S3m_S4k_S5L_02 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_02) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: having tests and other materials 

read to young adult
MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_03 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_03) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: different tests MULTFMT
np5S3m_S4k_S5L_04 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_04) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: different grading standards MULTFMT
np5S3m_S4k_S5L_05 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_05) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: different setting to take tests MULTFMT
np5S3m_S4k_S5L_06 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_06) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: instructions given in sign 

language or manual communication
MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_07 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_07) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: scribe to record answers MULTFMT
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np5S3m_S4k_S5L_08 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_08) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: additional time to finish 

assignments
MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_09 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_09) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: different assignments MULTFMT
np5S3m_S4k_S5L_10 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_10) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: large print or Braille materials or 

large print computer
MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_11 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_11) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: books on tape MULTFMT
np5S3m_S4k_S5L_12 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_12) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: use of computer or spell checker 

in class or during test taking
MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_13 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_13) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: computer software designed for 
students with disabilities

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_14 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_14) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: computer hardware adapted for 
needs of student

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_15 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_15) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: special use of calculator MULTFMT
np5S3m_S4k_S5L_16 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_16) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: a reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5S3m_S4k_S5L_17 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_17) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: note taker in class MULTFMT
np5S3m_S4k_S5L_18 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_18) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: a personal aide or instructional 

assistant to help in class
MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_19 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_19) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: tutor MULTFMT
np5S3m_S4k_S5L_20 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_20) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: support person to monitor 

academic progress and help with managing academic workload
MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_21 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_21) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: a behavior management 
program

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_22 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_22) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: help with learning strategies or 
study skills

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_23 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_23) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: support group for students with 
disabilities

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_24 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_24) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: early registration MULTFMT
np5S3m_S4k_S5L_25 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_25) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: physical changes to the 

classroom/special desks
MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_26 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_26) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: changes to equipment MULTFMT
np5S3m_S4k_S5L_27 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_27) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: transportation assistance MULTFMT
np5S3m_S4k_S5L_28 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_28) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: housing assistance MULTFMT
np5S3m_S4k_S5L_29 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_29) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: orientation and mobility services MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_30 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_30) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: social activities for students with 
disabilities

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_31 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_31) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: food service arrangements or 
accommodations

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_32 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_32) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: medical supports MULTFMT
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np5S3m_S4k_S5L_33 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_33) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: psychological or mental health 

services or counseling
MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_34 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_34) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: social work services MULTFMT
np5S3m_S4k_S5L_35 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_35) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: occupational/life skills 

therapy/training
MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_36 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_36) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: service coordination or case 
management

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_37 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_37) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: childcare MULTFMT
np5S3m_S4k_S5L_38 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_38) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: other accommodations or 

services
MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_39 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_39) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: listening devices MULTFMT
np5S3m_S4k_S5L_40 (np5S3m_S4k_S5L_40) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: written materials MULTFMT
np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_01

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_01) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: more time taking 
tests

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_02

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_02) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: having tests and 
other materials read to young adult

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_03

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_03) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: different tests MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_04

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_04) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: different grading 
standards

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_05

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_05) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: different setting to 
take tests

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_06

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_06) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: instructions given 
in sign language or manual communication

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_07

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_07) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: scribe to record 
answers

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_08

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_08) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: additional time to 
finish assignments

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_09

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_09) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: different 
assignments

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_10

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_10) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: large print or 
Braille materials or large print computer

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_11

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_11) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: books on tape MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_12

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_12) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: use of computer or
spell checker in class/during test taking

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_13

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_13) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: computer software 
designed for students with disabilities

MULTFMT
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np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_14

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_14) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: computer 
hardware adapted for needs of student

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_15

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_15) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: special use of 
calculator

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_16

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_16) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: a reader or 
interpreter

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_17

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_17) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: note taker in class MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_18

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_18) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: a personal aide or 
instructional assistant to help in class

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_19

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_19) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: tutor MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_20

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_20) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: support person to 
monitor academic progress and help with managing academic workload

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_21

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_21) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: a behavior 
management program

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_22

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_22) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: help with learning 
strategies or study skills

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_23

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_23) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: support group for 
students with disabilities

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_24

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_24) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: early registration MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_25

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_25) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: physical changes 
to the classroom, special desks

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_26

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_26) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: changes to 
equipment

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_27

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_27) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: transportation 
assistance

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_28

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_28) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: housing 
assistance

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_29

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_29) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: orientation and 
mobility services

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_30

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_30) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: social activities for 
students with disabilities

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_31

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_31) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: food service 
arrangements or accommodations

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_32

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_32) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: medical supports MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_33

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_33) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: psychological or 
mental health services or counseling

MULTFMT
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np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_34

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_34) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: social work 
services

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_35

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_35) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: occupational/life 
skills therapy/training

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_36

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_36) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: service 
coordination or case management

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_37

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_37) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: childcare MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_38

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_38) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: other 
accommodations or services

MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_39

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_39) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: listening devices MULTFMT

np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K
8j_40

(np5S3m_S4k_S5L_K6L_K7i_K8j_40) Accom/services received from postsecondary institution: written materials MULTFMT

np5S3m2_01 (np5S3m2_01) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: testing accommodations MULTFMT
np5S3m2_02 (np5S3m2_02) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: assignment accommodations MULTFMT
np5S3m2_03 (np5S3m2_03) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: materials technology adaptations MULTFMT
np5S3m2_04 (np5S3m2_04) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: human aides MULTFMT
np5S3m2_05 (np5S3m2_05) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: out of class learning supports MULTFMT
np5S3m2_06 (np5S3m2_06) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: physical adaptations in classroom MULTFMT
np5S3m2_07 (np5S3m2_07) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: independent living supports MULTFMT
np5S3m2_08 (np5S3m2_08) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: therapies MULTFMT
np5S3m2_09 (np5S3m2_09) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: service coordination/case management MULTFMT
np5S3m2_10 (np5S3m2_10) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: child care MULTFMT
np5S3m2_11 (np5S3m2_11) Types of accomm from 2-year/community college: other accommodations MULTFMT
np5S3m2_K6l2_01 (np5S3m2_K6l2_01) Types of accommodations from 2-year/community college: testing accommodations MULTFMT
np5S3m2_K6l2_02 (np5S3m2_K6l2_02) Types of accommodations from 2-year/community college: assignment accommodations MULTFMT
np5S3m2_K6l2_03 (np5S3m2_K6l2_03) Types of accommodations from 2-year/community college: materials technology adaptations MULTFMT

np5S3m2_K6l2_04 (np5S3m2_K6l2_04) Types of accommodations from 2-year/community college: human aides MULTFMT
np5S3m2_K6l2_05 (np5S3m2_K6l2_05) Types of accommodations from 2-year/community college: out of class learning supports MULTFMT
np5S3m2_K6l2_06 (np5S3m2_K6l2_06) Types of accommodations from 2-year/community college: physical adaptations in classroom MULTFMT

np5S3m2_K6l2_07 (np5S3m2_K6l2_07) Types of accommodations from 2-year/community college: independent living supports MULTFMT
np5S3m2_K6l2_08 (np5S3m2_K6l2_08) Types of accommodations from 2-year/community college: therapies MULTFMT
np5S3m2_K6l2_09 (np5S3m2_K6l2_09) Types of accommodations from 2-year/community college: service coordination/case 

management
MULTFMT

np5S3m2_K6l2_10 (np5S3m2_K6l2_10) Types of accommodations from 2-year/community college: child care MULTFMT
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np5S3m2_K6l2_11 (np5S3m2_K6l2_11) Types of accommodations from 2-year/community college: other accommodations MULTFMT
np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_01 (np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_01) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: testing accommodations MULTFMT
np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_02 (np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_02) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: assignment accommodations MULTFMT
np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_03 (np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_03) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: materials technology adaptations MULTFMT

np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_04 (np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_04) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: human aides MULTFMT
np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_05 (np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_05) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: out of class learning supports MULTFMT
np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_06 (np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_06) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: physical adaptations in classroom MULTFMT

np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_07 (np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_07) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: independent living supports MULTFMT
np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_08 (np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_08) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: therapies MULTFMT
np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_09 (np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_09) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: service coordination/case 

management
MULTFMT

np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_10 (np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_10) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: child care MULTFMT
np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_11 (np5S3m2_S4k2_S5L2_11) Types of accomm from postsecondary institution: other accommodations MULTFMT
np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K
8j2_01

(np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K8j2_01) Types of accommodations from postsecondary institution: testing 
accommodations

MULTFMT

np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K
8j2_02

(np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K8j2_02) Types of accommodations from postsecondary institution: assignment 
accommodations

MULTFMT

np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K
8j2_03

(np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K8j2_03) Types of accommodations from postsecondary institution: materials 
technology adaptations

MULTFMT

np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K
8j2_04

(np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K8j2_04) Types of accommodations from postsecondary institution: human aides MULTFMT

np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K
8j2_05

(np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K8j2_05) Types of accommodations from postsecondary institution: out of class 
learning supports

MULTFMT

np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K
8j2_06

(np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K8j2_06) Types of accommodations from postsecondary institution: physical 
adaptations in classroom

MULTFMT

np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K
8j2_07

(np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K8j2_07) Types of accommodations from postsecondary institution: independent 
living supports

MULTFMT

np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K
8j2_08

(np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K8j2_08) Types of accommodations from postsecondary institution: therapies MULTFMT

np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K
8j2_09

(np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K8j2_09) Types of accommodations from postsecondary institution: service 
coordination/case management

MULTFMT

np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K
8j2_10

(np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K8j2_10) Types of accommodations from postsecondary institution: child care MULTFMT

np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K
8j2_11

(np5S3m2S4k2S5l2_K6l2K7i2K8j2_11) Types of accommodations from postsecondary institution: other 
accommodations

MULTFMT

np5S3n (np5S3n) Youth got help or services on his/her own outside those offered by 2-year/community college YNFMT
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np5S3n_K6m1 (np5S3n_K6m1) Young adult got help or services on his/her own outside those offered by 2-year/community 

college
YNFMT

np5S3n_S4l_S5m (np5S3n_S4l_S5m) Young adult got help or services on his/her own outside of those offered by postsecondary 
institution

YNFMT

np5S3n_S4l_S5m_K6m1_K7j1
_K8j1

(np5S3n_S4l_S5m_K6m1_K7j1_K8j1) Young adult got help or services on his/her own outside those offered by 
postsecondary institution

YNFMT

np5S3o (np5S3o) Usefulness of services at 2-year/community college to help youth stay in school and do best I2_130F
np5S3o_S4m_S5n (np5S3o_S4m_S5n) Usefulness of services at a postsecondary institution I2_130F
np5S3p (np5S3p) Youth thinks he/she is getting enough services and accommodation to help with 2-year/community 

college
I3_003F

np5S3p_S4n_S5o (np5S3p_S4n_S5o) Young adult thinks he/she gets enough services to help at postsecondary institution I3_003F
np5S3p1 (np5S3p1) Youth thinks services/accommodations from 2-year/community college would have been helpful YNFMT
np5S3p1_S4n1_S5o1 (np5S3p1_S4n1_S5o1) Young adult thinks services/accommodations from postsecondary institution would have 

been helpful
YNFMT

np5S3q (np5S3q) Youth received a diploma/certificate/license from a 2-year/community college YNFMT
np5S3q_K6m2 (np5S3q_K6m2) Young adult received a diploma/certificate/license from a 2-year/community college YNFMT
np5S3q_K6m2_out (np5S3q_K6m2_out) Left 2-year/community college because graduated or got diploma/certificate/license YNFMT
np5S3q_out (np5S3q_out) Left 2-year/community college because graduated or got diploma/certificate/license YNFMT
np5S3q_S4o_S5p (np5S3q_S4o_S5p) Young adult received a diploma/certificate/license from a postsecondary institution YNFMT
np5S3q_S4o_S5p_K6m2_K7j2
_K8k

(np5S3q_S4o_S5p_K6m2_K7j2_K8k) Young adult received a diploma/certificate/license from a postsecondary 
institution

YNFMT

np5S3q_S4o_S5p_K6m2_K7j2
_K8k_out

(np5S3q_S4o_S5p_K6m2_K7j2_K8k_out) Left postsecondary institution because graduated or got 
diploma/certificate/license

YNFMT

np5S3q_S4o_S5p_out (np5S3q_S4o_S5p_out) Left postsecondary institution because graduated or got diploma/certificate/license YNFMT
np5S3q1 (np5S3q1) Number of months to receive vocational degree from a 2-year/community college I5_022NF
np5S3q1_K6m3 (np5S3q1_K6m3) Number of months to receive vocational degree from a 2-year/community college I5_022NF
np5S3q1_S4p (np5S3q1_S4p) Number of months to receive vocational degree from 2-year/community college or 

vocational/technical school
I5_022NF

np5S3q1_S4p_K6m3_K7k (np5S3q1_S4p_K6m3_K7k) Number of months to receive vocational degree from a 2-year/community college or 
vocational/technical school

I5_022NF

np5S3r (np5S3r) Youth working towards (a/another) diploma/certificate/license from 2-year/community college YNFMT
np5S3r_K6n (np5S3r_K6n) Young adult is working toward a diploma/certificate/license from 2-year/community college YNFMT
np5S3r_S4q_S5q (np5S3r_S4q_S5q) Young adult is working toward a diploma or certificate from postsecondary institution YNFMT
np5S3r_S4q_S5q_K6n_K7l_K
8l

(np5S3r_S4q_S5q_K6n_K7l_K8l) Young adult is working toward a diploma/certificate/license from postsecondary 
institution

YNFMT

np5S4a (np5S4a) Youth attended a vocational/technical school since leaving high school YNFMT
np5S4a_A3e (np5S4a_A3e) Young adult attended a vocational/technical school since leaving high school (as reported in current 

wave)
YNFMT
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np5S4a_A3e_ever (np5S4a_A3e_ever) Youth ever attended a postsecondary vocational school since leaving high school (if reported 

in any wave)
YNFMT

np5S4a_ever (np5S4a_ever) Young adult ever attended a vocational/technical school since leaving high school (if reported in 
any wave)

YNFMT

np5S4a2 (np5S4a2) Youth attended a vocational/technical school in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5S4a2_A3f (np5S4a2_A3f) Young adult attended a vocational/technical school in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5S4b (np5S4b) Number of months between high school and starting a vocational/technical school in the past 2 years I5_018NF
np5S4b_Ever (np5S4b_Ever) Number of months between high school and starting a vocational/technical school since leaving 

high school (if reported in any wave)
I5_018NF

np5S4b_K7a (np5S4b_K7a) Number of months between high school and starting a vocational/technical school I5_018NF
np5S4b_K7a_ever (np5S4b_K7a_ever) Number of months between high school and starting a vocational/technical school since 

leaving high school (if reported in any wave)
I5_018NF

np5S4c (np5S4c) Youth currently attending a vocational/technical school YNFMT
np5S4c_A3g (np5S4c_A3g) Young adult currently attends a vocational/technical school YNFMT
np5S4d_01 (np5S4d_01) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth graduated/completed program/received degree MULTFMT
np5S4d_02 (np5S4d_02) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth finished the classes he/she wanted/needed to take MULTFMT

np5S4d_03 (np5S4d_03) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth changed schools MULTFMT
np5S4d_04 (np5S4d_04) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth had transportation problems MULTFMT
np5S4d_05 (np5S4d_05) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth did not get services needed MULTFMT
np5S4d_06 (np5S4d_06) Why youth left vocational/technical school: it was too expensive/could not afford it MULTFMT
np5S4d_07 (np5S4d_07) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth did not have time/ schedule conflicts/ conflicted with 

other demands
MULTFMT

np5S4d_08 (np5S4d_08) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth had poor grades/not doing well in school MULTFMT
np5S4d_09 (np5S4d_09) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth did not like school MULTFMT
np5S4d_10 (np5S4d_10) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth wanted/needed to find a job MULTFMT
np5S4d_11 (np5S4d_11) Why youth left vocational/technical school: offered a job/chose to work MULTFMT
np5S4d_12 (np5S4d_12) Why youth left vocational/technical school: entered military MULTFMT
np5S4d_13 (np5S4d_13) Why youth left vocational/technical school: did not get into the program he/she wanted MULTFMT
np5S4d_14 (np5S4d_14) Why youth left vocational/technical school: illness/disability/ too sick to go MULTFMT
np5S4d_15 (np5S4d_15) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth got married MULTFMT
np5S4d_16 (np5S4d_16) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth got pregnant or had a child MULTFMT
np5S4d_17 (np5S4d_17) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth moved MULTFMT
np5S4d_18 (np5S4d_18) Why youth left vocational/technical school: school was too dangerous MULTFMT
np5S4d_19 (np5S4d_19) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth wanted to travel MULTFMT
np5S4d_20 (np5S4d_20) Why youth left vocational/technical school: friends were not in school/were dropping out MULTFMT
np5S4d_21 (np5S4d_21) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth could not get along with teachers MULTFMT
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np5S4d_22 (np5S4d_22) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth could not get along with other students MULTFMT
np5S4d_23 (np5S4d_23) Why youth left vocational/technical school: youth could not get childcare MULTFMT
np5S4d_24 (np5S4d_24) Why youth left vocational/technical school: parents/family did not want youth to go MULTFMT
np5S4d_25 (np5S4d_25) Why youth left vocational/technical school: other reason(s) MULTFMT
np5S4d_26 (np5S4d_26) Why youth left vocational/technical school: summer school MULTFMT
np5S4d_27 (np5S4d_27) Why youth left vocational/technical school: family issues/needed at home MULTFMT
np5S4d_att (np5S4d_att) Attendance status of young adults who have attended vocational/technical school I3_025F
np5S4d_K7b_01 (np5S4d_K7b_01) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: young adult graduated/completed 

program/received degree
MULTFMT

np5S4d_K7b_02 (np5S4d_K7b_02) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: young adult finished the classes he/she 
wanted/needed to take

MULTFMT

np5S4d_K7b_03 (np5S4d_K7b_03) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: young adult changed schools MULTFMT
np5S4d_K7b_04 (np5S4d_K7b_04) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: young adult had transportation problems MULTFMT
np5S4d_K7b_05 (np5S4d_K7b_05) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: young adult did not get services needed MULTFMT
np5S4d_K7b_06 (np5S4d_K7b_06) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: it was too expensive/could not afford it MULTFMT
np5S4d_K7b_07 (np5S4d_K7b_07) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: did not have time/ schedule conflicts/conflicted 

with other demands
MULTFMT

np5S4d_K7b_08 (np5S4d_K7b_08) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: young adult had poor grades/not doing well in 
school

MULTFMT

np5S4d_K7b_09 (np5S4d_K7b_09) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: young adult did not like school MULTFMT
np5S4d_K7b_10 (np5S4d_K7b_10) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: young adult wanted/needed to find a job MULTFMT
np5S4d_K7b_11 (np5S4d_K7b_11) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: young adult was offered a job/chose to work MULTFMT

np5S4d_K7b_12 (np5S4d_K7b_12) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: young adult entered military MULTFMT
np5S4d_K7b_13 (np5S4d_K7b_13) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: young adult did not get into the program 

he/she wanted
MULTFMT

np5S4d_K7b_14 (np5S4d_K7b_14) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: illness/disability/too sick to go MULTFMT
np5S4d_K7b_15 (np5S4d_K7b_15) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: young adult got married MULTFMT
np5S4d_K7b_16 (np5S4d_K7b_16) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: young adult got pregnant or had a child MULTFMT
np5S4d_K7b_17 (np5S4d_K7b_17) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: young adult moved MULTFMT
np5S4d_K7b_18 (np5S4d_K7b_18) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: school was too dangerous MULTFMT
np5S4d_K7b_19 (np5S4d_K7b_19) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: young adult wanted to travel MULTFMT
np5S4d_K7b_20 (np5S4d_K7b_20) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: friends were not in school/were dropping out MULTFMT

np5S4d_K7b_21 (np5S4d_K7b_21) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: young adult could not get along with teachers MULTFMT

np5S4d_K7b_22 (np5S4d_K7b_22) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: young adult could not get along with other 
students

MULTFMT
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np5S4d_K7b_23 (np5S4d_K7b_23) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: young adult could not get childcare MULTFMT
np5S4d_K7b_24 (np5S4d_K7b_24) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: parents/family did not want young adult to go MULTFMT

np5S4d_K7b_25 (np5S4d_K7b_25) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: other reason(s) MULTFMT
np5S4d_K7b_26 (np5S4d_K7b_26) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: summer school MULTFMT
np5S4d_K7b_27 (np5S4d_K7b_27) Why young adult left vocational/technical school: family issues/young adult needed at home MULTFMT
np5S4d_K7b_att (np5S4d_K7b_att) Attendance status of young adults who have attended vocational/technical school I3_025F
np5S4d1 (np5S4d1) Left vocational/technical school because on vacation/graduated/other reason I3_001F
np5S4d1_K7b1 (np5S4d1_K7b1) Young adult left vocational/technical school because he/she graduated or other reason I3_001F
np5S4e (np5S4e) Youth attended vocational/technical school full- or part-time per school I3_008F
np5S4e_K7c (np5S4e_K7c) Young adult attended vocational/technical school full- or part-time per school I3_008F
np5S4e1 (np5S4e1) Youth enrolled in vocational/technical school continuously or off and on during the school year I4_006F
np5S4e1_K7c1 (np5S4e1_K7c1) Young adult enrolled in vocational/technical school continuously or off and on during the school 

year
I4_006F

np5S4f_01 (np5S4f_01) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: agriculture, grounds keeping, horticulture MULTFMT
np5S4f_02 (np5S4f_02) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: animal care - eg, veterinary helper MULTFMT
np5S4f_03 (np5S4f_03) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: arts, drama, dance, music, graphic 

design/arts, fashion design
MULTFMT

np5S4f_04 (np5S4f_04) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: communications, journalism, TV/radio, 
entertainment industry

MULTFMT

np5S4f_05 (np5S4f_05) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: business MULTFMT
np5S4f_06 (np5S4f_06) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: child care, early childhood education MULTFMT
np5S4f_07 (np5S4f_07) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: clerical - eg, filing, receptionist, secretary, 

typist
MULTFMT

np5S4f_08 (np5S4f_08) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: computer support - eg, data entry, 
programming, web page development

MULTFMT

np5S4f_09 (np5S4f_09) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: education, teaching, tutoring MULTFMT
np5S4f_10 (np5S4f_10) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: engineering (electrical, mechanical, chemical, 

materials)
MULTFMT

np5S4f_11 (np5S4f_11) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: financial services MULTFMT
np5S4f_12 (np5S4f_12) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: food service, restaurant management MULTFMT
np5S4f_13 (np5S4f_13) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: health care - eg, personal care attendant, 

nurses aide
MULTFMT

np5S4f_14 (np5S4f_14) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: marketing, advertising MULTFMT
np5S4f_15 (np5S4f_15) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: mechanics (auto, machinery repair) MULTFMT
np5S4f_16 (np5S4f_16) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: personal services MULTFMT
np5S4f_17 (np5S4f_17) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: police science, criminal justice MULTFMT
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np5S4f_18 (np5S4f_18) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: retail sales MULTFMT
np5S4f_19 (np5S4f_19) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: skilled crafts (plumbing, electrical work, 

carpentry)
MULTFMT

np5S4f_20 (np5S4f_20) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: other vocation MULTFMT
np5S4f_21 (np5S4f_21) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: undecided/general studies MULTFMT
np5S4f_22 (np5S4f_22) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: travel/recreation MULTFMT
np5S4f_K7d_01 (np5S4f_K7d_01) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: agriculture, grounds keeping, horticulture MULTFMT

np5S4f_K7d_02 (np5S4f_K7d_02) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: animal care - eg, veterinary helper MULTFMT
np5S4f_K7d_03 (np5S4f_K7d_03) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: arts, drama, dance, music, graphic 

design/arts, fashion design
MULTFMT

np5S4f_K7d_04 (np5S4f_K7d_04) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: communications, journalism, TV/radio, 
entertainment industry

MULTFMT

np5S4f_K7d_05 (np5S4f_K7d_05) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: business MULTFMT
np5S4f_K7d_06 (np5S4f_K7d_06) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: child care, early childhood education MULTFMT
np5S4f_K7d_07 (np5S4f_K7d_07) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: clerical - eg, filing, receptionist, 

secretary, typist
MULTFMT

np5S4f_K7d_08 (np5S4f_K7d_08) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: computer support - eg, data entry, 
programming, web page development

MULTFMT

np5S4f_K7d_09 (np5S4f_K7d_09) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: education, teaching, tutoring MULTFMT
np5S4f_K7d_10 (np5S4f_K7d_10) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: engineering - eg, electrical, mechanical, 

chemical, materials
MULTFMT

np5S4f_K7d_11 (np5S4f_K7d_11) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: financial services MULTFMT
np5S4f_K7d_12 (np5S4f_K7d_12) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: food service, restaurant management MULTFMT
np5S4f_K7d_13 (np5S4f_K7d_13) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: health care - eg, personal care attendant,

nurses aide
MULTFMT

np5S4f_K7d_14 (np5S4f_K7d_14) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: marketing, advertising MULTFMT
np5S4f_K7d_15 (np5S4f_K7d_15) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: mechanics - eg, auto, machinery repair MULTFMT

np5S4f_K7d_16 (np5S4f_K7d_16) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: personal services MULTFMT
np5S4f_K7d_17 (np5S4f_K7d_17) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: police science, criminal justice MULTFMT
np5S4f_K7d_18 (np5S4f_K7d_18) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: retail sales MULTFMT
np5S4f_K7d_19 (np5S4f_K7d_19) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: skilled crafts - eg, plumbing, electrical 

work, carpentry
MULTFMT

np5S4f_K7d_20 (np5S4f_K7d_20) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: other vocation MULTFMT
np5S4f_K7d_21 (np5S4f_K7d_21) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: undecided/general studies MULTFMT
np5S4f_K7d_22 (np5S4f_K7d_22) Course of study/training at vocational/technical school: travel/recreation MULTFMT
np5S4g (np5S4g) Youth got help with school work from vocational/technical school YNFMT
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np5S4g_K7e (np5S4g_K7e) Young adult got help with school work from vocational/technical school YNFMT
np5S4g2_01 (np5S4g2_01) Type of help from vocational/technical school: tutor/help with subject MULTFMT
np5S4g2_02 (np5S4g2_02) Type of help from vocational/technical school: study center MULTFMT
np5S4g2_03 (np5S4g2_03) Type of help from vocational/technical school: writing center MULTFMT
np5S4g2_04 (np5S4g2_04) Type of help from vocational/technical school: other help MULTFMT
np5S4g2_K7e1_01 (np5S4g2_K7e1_01) Types of help with schoolwork from vocational/technical school: tutor/help with subject MULTFMT
np5S4g2_K7e1_02 (np5S4g2_K7e1_02) Types of help with schoolwork from vocational/technical school: study center MULTFMT
np5S4g2_K7e1_03 (np5S4g2_K7e1_03) Types of help with schoolwork from vocational/technical school: writing center MULTFMT
np5S4g2_K7e1_04 (np5S4g2_K7e1_04) Types of help with schoolwork from vocational/technical school: other help MULTFMT
np5S4h (np5S4h) When vocational/technical school aware that youth has a disability/special need I5_014F
np5S4h_K7f (np5S4h_K7f) When vocational/technical school was aware that young adult has a disability/special need I3_016F
np5S4h_K7f_YN (np5S4h_K7f_YN) If vocational/technical school aware that young adult has a disability/special need YNFMT
np5S4h_yn (np5S4h_yn) If vocational/technical school aware that youth has a disability/special need YNFMT
np5S4i (np5S4i) Youth received services or accommodations from vocational/technical school to help do his/her best there YNFMT

np5S4i_K7g (np5S4i_K7g) Young adult received services or accommodations from vocational/technical school YNFMT
np5S4j (np5S4j) Youth applied for services or accomodations from vocational/technical school YNFMT
np5S4j_K7h (np5S4j_K7h) Young adult applied for services or accommodations from vocational/technical school YNFMT
np5S4k_01 (np5S4k_01) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: more time taking tests MULTFMT
np5S4k_02 (np5S4k_02) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: having tests and other materials read to youth MULTFMT
np5S4k_03 (np5S4k_03) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: different tests MULTFMT
np5S4k_04 (np5S4k_04) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: different grading standards MULTFMT
np5S4k_05 (np5S4k_05) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: different setting to take tests MULTFMT
np5S4k_06 (np5S4k_06) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: instructions given in sign language or manual 

communication
MULTFMT

np5S4k_07 (np5S4k_07) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: scribe to record answers MULTFMT
np5S4k_08 (np5S4k_08) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: additional time to finish assignments MULTFMT
np5S4k_09 (np5S4k_09) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: different assignments MULTFMT
np5S4k_10 (np5S4k_10) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: large print or Braille materials/large print 

computer/magnifier
MULTFMT

np5S4k_11 (np5S4k_11) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: books on tape MULTFMT
np5S4k_12 (np5S4k_12) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: use of computer or spell checker in class or during 

test taking
MULTFMT

np5S4k_13 (np5S4k_13) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: computer software designed for students with 
disabilities

MULTFMT

np5S4k_14 (np5S4k_14) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: computer hardware adapted for needs of student MULTFMT
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np5S4k_15 (np5S4k_15) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: special use of calculator MULTFMT
np5S4k_16 (np5S4k_16) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: a reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5S4k_17 (np5S4k_17) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: note taker in class MULTFMT
np5S4k_18 (np5S4k_18) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: a personal aide or instructional assistant to help in 

class
MULTFMT

np5S4k_19 (np5S4k_19) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: tutor MULTFMT
np5S4k_20 (np5S4k_20) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: support person to monitor academic progress and 

help with managing academic workload
MULTFMT

np5S4k_21 (np5S4k_21) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: a behavior management program MULTFMT
np5S4k_22 (np5S4k_22) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: help with learning strategies or study skills MULTFMT
np5S4k_23 (np5S4k_23) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: support group for students with disabilities MULTFMT
np5S4k_24 (np5S4k_24) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: early registration MULTFMT
np5S4k_25 (np5S4k_25) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: physical changes to the classroom, special desks MULTFMT

np5S4k_26 (np5S4k_26) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: changes to equipment MULTFMT
np5S4k_27 (np5S4k_27) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: transportation assistance MULTFMT
np5S4k_28 (np5S4k_28) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: housing assistance MULTFMT
np5S4k_29 (np5S4k_29) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: orientation and mobility services MULTFMT
np5S4k_30 (np5S4k_30) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: social activities for students with disabilities MULTFMT
np5S4k_31 (np5S4k_31) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: food service arrangements or accommodations MULTFMT

np5S4k_32 (np5S4k_32) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: medical supports MULTFMT
np5S4k_33 (np5S4k_33) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: psychological or mental health services or 

counseling
MULTFMT

np5S4k_34 (np5S4k_34) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: social work services MULTFMT
np5S4k_35 (np5S4k_35) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: occupational therapy or life skills training MULTFMT
np5S4k_36 (np5S4k_36) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: service coordination or case management MULTFMT
np5S4k_37 (np5S4k_37) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: childcare MULTFMT
np5S4k_38 (np5S4k_38) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: other accommodations or services MULTFMT
np5S4k_39 (np5S4k_39) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: Listening/recording devices, tape recorders MULTFMT
np5S4k_40 (np5S4k_40) Accom/services from vocational/technical school: Written materials (lectures/outlines/course notes) MULTFMT

np5S4k_K7i_01 (np5S4k_K7i_01) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: more time taking tests MULTFMT
np5S4k_K7i_02 (np5S4k_K7i_02) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: having tests and other materials read 

to young adult
MULTFMT

np5S4k_K7i_03 (np5S4k_K7i_03) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: different tests MULTFMT
np5S4k_K7i_04 (np5S4k_K7i_04) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: different grading standards MULTFMT
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np5S4k_K7i_05 (np5S4k_K7i_05) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: different setting to take tests MULTFMT
np5S4k_K7i_06 (np5S4k_K7i_06) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: instructions given in sign language or 

manual communication
MULTFMT

np5S4k_K7i_07 (np5S4k_K7i_07) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: scribe to record answers MULTFMT
np5S4k_K7i_08 (np5S4k_K7i_08) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: additional time to finish assignments MULTFMT

np5S4k_K7i_09 (np5S4k_K7i_09) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: different assignments MULTFMT
np5S4k_K7i_10 (np5S4k_K7i_10) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: large print or Braille materials or large 

print computer
MULTFMT

np5S4k_K7i_11 (np5S4k_K7i_11) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: books on tape MULTFMT
np5S4k_K7i_12 (np5S4k_K7i_12) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: use of computer or spell checker in 

class/during test taking
MULTFMT

np5S4k_K7i_13 (np5S4k_K7i_13) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: computer software designed for 
students with disabilities

MULTFMT

np5S4k_K7i_14 (np5S4k_K7i_14) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: computer hardware adapted for 
needs of student

MULTFMT

np5S4k_K7i_15 (np5S4k_K7i_15) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: special use of calculator MULTFMT
np5S4k_K7i_16 (np5S4k_K7i_16) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: a reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5S4k_K7i_17 (np5S4k_K7i_17) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: note taker in class MULTFMT
np5S4k_K7i_18 (np5S4k_K7i_18) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: a personal aide or instructional 

assistant to help in class
MULTFMT

np5S4k_K7i_19 (np5S4k_K7i_19) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: tutor MULTFMT
np5S4k_K7i_20 (np5S4k_K7i_20) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: support person to monitor academic 

progress and help with managing academic workload
MULTFMT

np5S4k_K7i_21 (np5S4k_K7i_21) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: a behavior management program MULTFMT
np5S4k_K7i_22 (np5S4k_K7i_22) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: help with learning strategies or study 

skills
MULTFMT

np5S4k_K7i_23 (np5S4k_K7i_23) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: support group for students with 
disabilities

MULTFMT

np5S4k_K7i_24 (np5S4k_K7i_24) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: early registration MULTFMT
np5S4k_K7i_25 (np5S4k_K7i_25) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: physical changes to the classroom, 

special desks
MULTFMT

np5S4k_K7i_26 (np5S4k_K7i_26) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: changes to equipment MULTFMT
np5S4k_K7i_27 (np5S4k_K7i_27) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: transportation assistance MULTFMT
np5S4k_K7i_28 (np5S4k_K7i_28) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: housing assistance MULTFMT
np5S4k_K7i_29 (np5S4k_K7i_29) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: orientation and mobility services MULTFMT
np5S4k_K7i_30 (np5S4k_K7i_30) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: social activities for students with 

disabilities
MULTFMT
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np5S4k_K7i_31 (np5S4k_K7i_31) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: food service arrangements or 

accommodations
MULTFMT

np5S4k_K7i_32 (np5S4k_K7i_32) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: medical supports MULTFMT
np5S4k_K7i_33 (np5S4k_K7i_33) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: psychological or mental health 

services or counseling
MULTFMT

np5S4k_K7i_34 (np5S4k_K7i_34) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: social work services MULTFMT
np5S4k_K7i_35 (np5S4k_K7i_35) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: occupational/life skills 

therapy/training
MULTFMT

np5S4k_K7i_36 (np5S4k_K7i_36) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: service coordination or case 
management

MULTFMT

np5S4k_K7i_37 (np5S4k_K7i_37) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: childcare MULTFMT
np5S4k_K7i_38 (np5S4k_K7i_38) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: other accommodations or services MULTFMT

np5S4k_K7i_39 (np5S4k_K7i_39) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: listening devices MULTFMT
np5S4k_K7i_40 (np5S4k_K7i_40) Accom/services received from vocational/technical school: written materials MULTFMT
np5S4k2_01 (np5S4k2_01) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: testing accommodations MULTFMT
np5S4k2_02 (np5S4k2_02) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: assignment accommodations MULTFMT
np5S4k2_03 (np5S4k2_03) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: materials technology adaptations MULTFMT
np5S4k2_04 (np5S4k2_04) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: human aides MULTFMT
np5S4k2_05 (np5S4k2_05) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: out of class learning supports MULTFMT
np5S4k2_06 (np5S4k2_06) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: physical adaptations in classroom MULTFMT
np5S4k2_07 (np5S4k2_07) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: independent living supports MULTFMT
np5S4k2_08 (np5S4k2_08) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: therapies MULTFMT
np5S4k2_09 (np5S4k2_09) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: service coordination/case management MULTFMT
np5S4k2_10 (np5S4k2_10) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: child care MULTFMT
np5S4k2_11 (np5S4k2_11) Types of accomm from vocational/technical school: other accommodations MULTFMT
np5S4k2_K7i2_01 (np5S4k2_K7i2_01) Types of accommodations from vocational/technical school: testing accommodations MULTFMT
np5S4k2_K7i2_02 (np5S4k2_K7i2_02) Types of accommodations from vocational/technical school: assignment accommodations MULTFMT

np5S4k2_K7i2_03 (np5S4k2_K7i2_03) Types of accommodations from vocational/technical school: materials technology adaptations MULTFMT

np5S4k2_K7i2_04 (np5S4k2_K7i2_04) Types of accommodations from vocational/technical school: human aides MULTFMT
np5S4k2_K7i2_05 (np5S4k2_K7i2_05) Types of accommodations from vocational/technical school: out of class learning supports MULTFMT
np5S4k2_K7i2_06 (np5S4k2_K7i2_06) Types of accommodations from vocational/technical school: physical adaptations in classroom MULTFMT

np5S4k2_K7i2_07 (np5S4k2_K7i2_07) Types of accommodations from vocational/technical school: independent living supports MULTFMT
np5S4k2_K7i2_08 (np5S4k2_K7i2_08) Types of accommodations from vocational/technical school: therapies MULTFMT
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np5S4k2_K7i2_09 (np5S4k2_K7i2_09) Types of accommodations from vocational/technical school: service coordination/case 

management
MULTFMT

np5S4k2_K7i2_10 (np5S4k2_K7i2_10) Types of accommodations from vocational/technical school: child care MULTFMT
np5S4k2_K7i2_11 (np5S4k2_K7i2_11) Types of accommodations from vocational/technical school: other accommodations MULTFMT
np5S4l (np5S4l) Youth got help or services on his/her own outside those offered by vocational/technical school YNFMT
np5S4l_K7j1 (np5S4l_K7j1) Young adult got help or services on his/her own outside those offered by vocational/technical school YNFMT

np5S4m (np5S4m) Usefulness of services at vocational/technical school to help youth stay in school and do best I2_130F
np5S4n (np5S4n) Youth thinks he/she is getting enough services and accommodation to help with vocational/technical 

school
I3_003F

np5S4n1 (np5S4n1) Youth thinks services/accommodations from vocational/technical school would have been helpful YNFMT
np5S4o (np5S4o) Youth received a diploma/certificate/license from a vocational/technical school YNFMT
np5S4o_K7j2 (np5S4o_K7j2) Young adult received a diploma/certificate/license from a vocational/technical school YNFMT
np5S4o_K7j2_out (np5S4o_K7j2_out) Left vocational/technical school because graduated or got diploma/certificate/license YNFMT
np5S4o_out (np5S4o_out) Left vocational/technical school because graduated or got diploma/certificate/license YNFMT
np5S4p (np5S4p) Number of months to receive vocational degree from a vocational/technical school I5_022NF
np5S4p_K7k (np5S4p_K7k) Number of months to receive vocational degree from a vocational/technical school I5_022NF
np5S4q (np5S4q) Youth working towards (a/another) diploma/certificate/license from vocational/technical school YNFMT
np5S4q_K7l (np5S4q_K7l) Young adult is working toward a diploma/certificate/license from vocational/technical school YNFMT
np5S5a (np5S5a) Youth attended a 4-year college/university since leaving high school YNFMT
np5S5a_A3i (np5S5a_A3i) Young adult attended a 4-year college/university since leaving high school (as reported in current 

wave)
YNFMT

np5S5a_A3i_ever (np5S5a_A3i_ever) Youth ever attended a 4-year college/university since leaving high school (if reported in any 
wave)

YNFMT

np5S5a_ever (np5S5a_ever) Young adult ever attended a 4-year college/university since leaving high school (if reported in any 
wave)

YNFMT

np5S5a2 (np5S5a2) Youth attended a 4-year college/university in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5S5a2_A3j (np5S5a2_A3j) Young adult attended a 4-year college/university in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5S5b (np5S5b) Number of months between high school and starting a 4-year college/university in the past 2 years I5_018NF
np5S5b_Ever (np5S5b_Ever) Number of months between high school and starting a 4-year college/university since leaving high 

school (if reported in any wave)
I5_018NF

np5S5b_K8a (np5S5b_K8a) Number of months between high school and starting a 4-year college/university I5_018NF
np5S5b_K8a_ever (np5S5b_K8a_ever) Number of months between high school and starting a 4-year college/university since leaving 

high school (if reported in any wave)
I5_018NF

np5S5c (np5S5c) Youth currently attending a 4-year college/university YNFMT
np5S5c_A3k (np5S5c_A3k) Young adult currently attends a 4-year college/university YNFMT
np5S5d_01 (np5S5d_01) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth graduated/completed program/received degree MULTFMT
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np5S5d_02 (np5S5d_02) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth finished the classes he/she wanted/needed to take MULTFMT
np5S5d_03 (np5S5d_03) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth changed schools MULTFMT
np5S5d_04 (np5S5d_04) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth had transportation problems MULTFMT
np5S5d_05 (np5S5d_05) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth did not get services needed MULTFMT
np5S5d_06 (np5S5d_06) Why youth left 4-year college/university: it was too expensive/could not afford it MULTFMT
np5S5d_07 (np5S5d_07) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth did not have time/ schedule conflicts/ conflicted with 

other demands
MULTFMT

np5S5d_08 (np5S5d_08) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth had poor grades/not doing well in school MULTFMT
np5S5d_09 (np5S5d_09) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth did not like school MULTFMT
np5S5d_10 (np5S5d_10) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth wanted/needed to find a job MULTFMT
np5S5d_11 (np5S5d_11) Why youth left 4-year college/university: offered a job/chose to work MULTFMT
np5S5d_12 (np5S5d_12) Why youth left 4-year college/university: entered military MULTFMT
np5S5d_13 (np5S5d_13) Why youth left 4-year college/university: did not get into the program he/she wanted MULTFMT
np5S5d_14 (np5S5d_14) Why youth left 4-year college/university: illness/disability/ too sick to go MULTFMT
np5S5d_15 (np5S5d_15) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth got married MULTFMT
np5S5d_16 (np5S5d_16) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth got pregnant or had a child MULTFMT
np5S5d_17 (np5S5d_17) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth moved MULTFMT
np5S5d_18 (np5S5d_18) Why youth left 4-year college/university: school was too dangerous MULTFMT
np5S5d_19 (np5S5d_19) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth wanted to travel MULTFMT
np5S5d_20 (np5S5d_20) Why youth left 4-year college/university: friends were not in school/were dropping out MULTFMT
np5S5d_21 (np5S5d_21) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth could not get along with teachers MULTFMT
np5S5d_22 (np5S5d_22) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth could not get along with other students MULTFMT
np5S5d_23 (np5S5d_23) Why youth left 4-year college/university: youth could not get childcare MULTFMT
np5S5d_24 (np5S5d_24) Why youth left 4-year college/university: parents/family did not want youth to go MULTFMT
np5S5d_25 (np5S5d_25) Why youth left 4-year college/university: other reason(s) MULTFMT
np5S5d_26 (np5S5d_26) Why youth left 4-year college/university: summer school MULTFMT
np5S5d_27 (np5S5d_27) Why youth left 4-year college/university: family issues/needed at home MULTFMT
np5S5d_att (np5S5d_att) Attendance status of young adults who have attended 4-year college/university I3_025F
np5S5d_K8b_01 (np5S5d_K8b_01) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: young adult graduated/completed 

program/received degree
MULTFMT

np5S5d_K8b_02 (np5S5d_K8b_02) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: young adult finished the classes he/she 
wanted/needed to take

MULTFMT

np5S5d_K8b_03 (np5S5d_K8b_03) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: young adult changed schools MULTFMT
np5S5d_K8b_04 (np5S5d_K8b_04) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: young adult had transportation problems MULTFMT
np5S5d_K8b_05 (np5S5d_K8b_05) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: young adult did not get services needed MULTFMT
np5S5d_K8b_06 (np5S5d_K8b_06) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: it was too expensive/could not afford it MULTFMT
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np5S5d_K8b_07 (np5S5d_K8b_07) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: did not have time/ schedule conflicts/conflicted 

with other demands
MULTFMT

np5S5d_K8b_08 (np5S5d_K8b_08) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: young adult had poor grades/not doing well in 
school

MULTFMT

np5S5d_K8b_09 (np5S5d_K8b_09) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: young adult did not like school MULTFMT
np5S5d_K8b_10 (np5S5d_K8b_10) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: young adult wanted/needed to find a job MULTFMT
np5S5d_K8b_11 (np5S5d_K8b_11) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: young adult was offered a job/chose to work MULTFMT
np5S5d_K8b_12 (np5S5d_K8b_12) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: young adult entered military MULTFMT
np5S5d_K8b_13 (np5S5d_K8b_13) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: young adult did not get into the program he/she 

wanted
MULTFMT

np5S5d_K8b_14 (np5S5d_K8b_14) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: illness/disability/too sick to go MULTFMT
np5S5d_K8b_15 (np5S5d_K8b_15) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: young adult got married MULTFMT
np5S5d_K8b_16 (np5S5d_K8b_16) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: young adult got pregnant or had a child MULTFMT
np5S5d_K8b_17 (np5S5d_K8b_17) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: young adult moved MULTFMT
np5S5d_K8b_18 (np5S5d_K8b_18) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: school was too dangerous MULTFMT
np5S5d_K8b_19 (np5S5d_K8b_19) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: young adult wanted to travel MULTFMT
np5S5d_K8b_20 (np5S5d_K8b_20) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: friends were not in school/were dropping out MULTFMT
np5S5d_K8b_21 (np5S5d_K8b_21) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: young adult could not get along with teachers MULTFMT
np5S5d_K8b_22 (np5S5d_K8b_22) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: young adult could not get along with other 

students
MULTFMT

np5S5d_K8b_23 (np5S5d_K8b_23) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: young adult could not get childcare MULTFMT
np5S5d_K8b_24 (np5S5d_K8b_24) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: parents/family did not want young adult to go MULTFMT
np5S5d_K8b_25 (np5S5d_K8b_25) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: other reason(s) MULTFMT
np5S5d_K8b_26 (np5S5d_K8b_26) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: summer school MULTFMT
np5S5d_K8b_27 (np5S5d_K8b_27) Why young adult left 4-year college/university: family issues/young adult needed at home MULTFMT
np5S5d_K8b_att (np5S5d_K8b_att) Attendance status of young adults who have attended 4-year college/university I3_025F
np5S5d1 (np5S5d1) Left 4-year college/university because on vacation/graduated/other reason I3_001F
np5S5d1_K8b1 (np5S5d1_K8b1) Young adult left 4-year college/university because he/she graduated or other reason I3_001F
np5S5e (np5S5e) Youth enrolled in 4-year college/university continuously or off and on during the school year I4_006F
np5S5e_K8c (np5S5e_K8c) Young adult enrolled in 4-year college/university continuously or off and on during the school year I4_006F

np5S5e2 (np5S5e2) Number of semester/semester equivalent credits earned at 4-year college/university I5_020NF
np5S5e2_K8c2 (np5S5e2_K8c2) Number of semester/semester equivalent credits earned at 4-year college/university I5_020NF
np5S5f (np5S5f) Youth attended 4-year college/university full- or part-time per school I3_008F
np5S5f_K8d (np5S5f_K8d) Young adult attended 4-year college/university full- or part-time per school I3_008F
np5S5g_01 (np5S5g_01) Course of study at 4-year college/university: agriculture, horticulture, viticulture, forestry, 

groundskeeping
MULTFMT
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np5S5g_02 (np5S5g_02) Course of study at 4-year college/university: animal care, e.g. veterninary helper, prevet MULTFMT
np5S5g_03 (np5S5g_03) Course of study at 4-year college/university: arts, drama, dance, music, graphic design/arts, fashion 

design
MULTFMT

np5S5g_04 (np5S5g_04) Course of study at 4-year college/university: business, marketing, advertising, management, finance, 
accounting

MULTFMT

np5S5g_05 (np5S5g_05) Course of study at 4-year college/university: clerical, e.g. filing, receptionist, secretary, typist MULTFMT
np5S5g_06 (np5S5g_06) Course of study at 4-year college/university: communications, journalism, tv/radio, entertainment 

industry
MULTFMT

np5S5g_07 (np5S5g_07) Course of study at 4-year college/university: computer science, programming, information 
technologies, computer support

MULTFMT

np5S5g_08 (np5S5g_08) Course of study at 4-year college/university: education, child development, early childhood, home 
economics

MULTFMT

np5S5g_09 (np5S5g_09) Course of study at 4-year college/university: engineering MULTFMT
np5S5g_10 (np5S5g_10) Course of study at 4-year college/university: English, literature, library science MULTFMT
np5S5g_11 (np5S5g_11) Course of study at 4-year college/university: food service, restaurant management MULTFMT
np5S5g_12 (np5S5g_12) Course of study at 4-year college/university: foreign language MULTFMT
np5S5g_13 (np5S5g_13) Course of study at 4-year college/university: health care MULTFMT
np5S5g_14 (np5S5g_14) Course of study at 4-year college/university: social sciences, history, political science MULTFMT
np5S5g_15 (np5S5g_15) Course of study at 4-year college/university: liberal arts, general studies MULTFMT
np5S5g_16 (np5S5g_16) Course of study at 4-year college/university: mathematics, statistics MULTFMT
np5S5g_17 (np5S5g_17) Course of study at 4-year college/university: mechanics (auto, machinery repair) MULTFMT
np5S5g_18 (np5S5g_18) Course of study at 4-year college/university: police science, criminal justice MULTFMT
np5S5g_19 (np5S5g_19) Course of study at 4-year college/university: science MULTFMT
np5S5g_20 (np5S5g_20) Course of study at 4-year college/university: skilled crafts, e.g. plumbing, electrical, carpentry MULTFMT
np5S5g_21 (np5S5g_21) Course of study at 4-year college/university: undeclared, undecided MULTFMT
np5S5g_22 (np5S5g_22) Course of study at 4-year college/university: other major MULTFMT
np5S5g_23 (np5S5g_23) Course of study at 4-year college/university: travel/recreation MULTFMT
np5S5g_K8e_01 (np5S5g_K8e_01) Course of study at 4-year college/university: agriculture, horticulture, viticulture, forestry, 

groundskeeping
MULTFMT

np5S5g_K8e_02 (np5S5g_K8e_02) Course of study at 4-year college/university: animal care e.g. veterninary helper, prevet MULTFMT
np5S5g_K8e_03 (np5S5g_K8e_03) Course of study at 4-year college/university: arts, drama, dance, music, graphic design/arts, 

fashion design
MULTFMT

np5S5g_K8e_04 (np5S5g_K8e_04) Course of study at 4-year college/university: business, marketing, advertising, management, 
finance

MULTFMT

np5S5g_K8e_05 (np5S5g_K8e_05) Course of study at 4-year college/university: clerical, e.g. filing, receptionist, secretary, typist MULTFMT
np5S5g_K8e_06 (np5S5g_K8e_06) Course of study at 4-year college/university: communications, journalism, TV/radio, 

entertainment industry
MULTFMT
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np5S5g_K8e_07 (np5S5g_K8e_07) Course of study at 4-year college/university: computer science, programming, information 

technologies, computer support
MULTFMT

np5S5g_K8e_08 (np5S5g_K8e_08) Course of study at 4-year college/university: education, child development, early childhood, 
home economics

MULTFMT

np5S5g_K8e_09 (np5S5g_K8e_09) Course of study at 4-year college/university: engineering MULTFMT
np5S5g_K8e_10 (np5S5g_K8e_10) Course of study at 4-year college/university: English, literature, library science MULTFMT
np5S5g_K8e_11 (np5S5g_K8e_11) Course of study at 4-year college/university: food service, restaurant management MULTFMT
np5S5g_K8e_12 (np5S5g_K8e_12) Course of study at 4-year college/university: foreign language MULTFMT
np5S5g_K8e_13 (np5S5g_K8e_13) Course of study at 4-year college/university: health care MULTFMT
np5S5g_K8e_14 (np5S5g_K8e_14) Course of study at 4-year college/university: social sciences, e.g. history, political science, 

economics, sociology, psychology
MULTFMT

np5S5g_K8e_15 (np5S5g_K8e_15) Course of study at 4-year college/university: liberal arts, general studies MULTFMT
np5S5g_K8e_16 (np5S5g_K8e_16) Course of study at 4-year college/university: mathematics, statistics MULTFMT
np5S5g_K8e_17 (np5S5g_K8e_17) Course of study at 4-year college/university: mechanics (auto, machinery repair) MULTFMT
np5S5g_K8e_18 (np5S5g_K8e_18) Course of study at 4-year college/university: police science, criminal justice MULTFMT
np5S5g_K8e_19 (np5S5g_K8e_19) Course of study at 4-year college/university: science MULTFMT
np5S5g_K8e_20 (np5S5g_K8e_20) Course of study at 4-year college/university: skilled crafts, e.g. plumbing, electrical, carpentry MULTFMT

np5S5g_K8e_21 (np5S5g_K8e_21) Course of study at 4-year college/university: undeclared, undecided MULTFMT
np5S5g_K8e_22 (np5S5g_K8e_22) Course of study at 4-year college/university: other major/course of study MULTFMT
np5S5g_K8e_23 (np5S5g_K8e_23) Course of study at 4-year college/university: travel/recreation MULTFMT
np5S5h (np5S5h) Youth got help with school work from 4-year college/university YNFMT
np5S5h_K8f (np5S5h_K8f) Young adult got help with school work from 4-year college/university YNFMT
np5S5h1_01 (np5S5h1_01) Type of help from 4-year college/university: tutor/help with subject MULTFMT
np5S5h1_02 (np5S5h1_02) Type of help from 4-year college/university: study center MULTFMT
np5S5h1_03 (np5S5h1_03) Type of help from 4-year college/university: writing center MULTFMT
np5S5h1_04 (np5S5h1_04) Type of help from 4-year college/university: other help MULTFMT
np5S5h1_K8f1_01 (np5S5h1_K8f1_01) Types of help with schoolwork from 4-year college/university: tutor/help with subject MULTFMT
np5S5h1_K8f1_02 (np5S5h1_K8f1_02) Types of help with schoolwork from 4-year college/university: study center MULTFMT
np5S5h1_K8f1_03 (np5S5h1_K8f1_03) Types of help with schoolwork from 4-year college/university: writing center MULTFMT
np5S5h1_K8f1_04 (np5S5h1_K8f1_04) Types of help with schoolwork from 4-year college/university: other help MULTFMT
np5S5i (np5S5i) When 4-year college/university aware that youth has a disability/special need I5_014F
np5S5i_K8g (np5S5i_K8g) When 4-year college/university was aware that young adult has a disability/special need I3_016F
np5S5i_K8g_YN (np5S5i_K8g_YN) If 4-year college/university aware that young adult has a disability/special need YNFMT
np5S5i_yn (np5S5i_yn) If 4-year college/university aware that youth has a disability/special need YNFMT
np5S5j (np5S5j) Youth received services or accommodations from 4-year college/university to help do his/her best there YNFMT
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np5S5j_K8h (np5S5j_K8h) Young adult received services or accommodations from 4-year college/university YNFMT
np5S5k (np5S5k) Youth applied for services or accomodations from 4-year college/university YNFMT
np5S5k_K8i (np5S5k_K8i) Young adult applied for services or accommodations from 4-year college/university YNFMT
np5S5l_01 (np5S5l_01) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: more time taking tests MULTFMT
np5S5l_02 (np5S5l_02) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: having tests and other materials read to youth MULTFMT
np5S5l_03 (np5S5l_03) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: different tests MULTFMT
np5S5l_04 (np5S5l_04) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: different grading standards MULTFMT
np5S5l_05 (np5S5l_05) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: different setting to take tests MULTFMT
np5S5l_06 (np5S5l_06) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: instructions given in sign language or manual 

communication
MULTFMT

np5S5l_07 (np5S5l_07) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: scribe to record answers MULTFMT
np5S5l_08 (np5S5l_08) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: additional time to finish assignments MULTFMT
np5S5l_09 (np5S5l_09) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: different assignments MULTFMT
np5S5l_10 (np5S5l_10) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: large print or Braille materials/large print 

computer/magnifier
MULTFMT

np5S5l_11 (np5S5l_11) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: books on tape MULTFMT
np5S5l_12 (np5S5l_12) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: use of computer or spell checker in class or during test 

taking
MULTFMT

np5S5l_13 (np5S5l_13) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: computer software designed for students with 
disabilities

MULTFMT

np5S5l_14 (np5S5l_14) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: computer hardware adapted for needs of student MULTFMT
np5S5l_15 (np5S5l_15) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: special use of calculator MULTFMT
np5S5l_16 (np5S5l_16) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: a reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5S5l_17 (np5S5l_17) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: note taker in class MULTFMT
np5S5l_18 (np5S5l_18) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: a personal aide or instructional assistant to help in 

class
MULTFMT

np5S5l_19 (np5S5l_19) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: tutor MULTFMT
np5S5l_20 (np5S5l_20) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: support person to monitor academic progress and 

help with managing academic workload
MULTFMT

np5S5l_21 (np5S5l_21) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: a behavior management program MULTFMT
np5S5l_22 (np5S5l_22) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: help with learning strategies or study skills MULTFMT
np5S5l_23 (np5S5l_23) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: support group for students with disabilities MULTFMT
np5S5l_24 (np5S5l_24) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: early registration MULTFMT
np5S5l_25 (np5S5l_25) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: physical changes to the classroom, special desks MULTFMT
np5S5l_26 (np5S5l_26) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: changes to equipment MULTFMT
np5S5l_27 (np5S5l_27) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: transportation assistance MULTFMT
np5S5l_28 (np5S5l_28) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: housing assistance MULTFMT
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np5S5l_29 (np5S5l_29) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: orientation and mobility services MULTFMT
np5S5l_30 (np5S5l_30) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: social activities for students with disabilities MULTFMT
np5S5l_31 (np5S5l_31) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: food service arrangements or accommodations MULTFMT
np5S5l_32 (np5S5l_32) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: medical supports MULTFMT
np5S5l_33 (np5S5l_33) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: psychological or mental health services or counseling MULTFMT

np5S5l_34 (np5S5l_34) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: social work services MULTFMT
np5S5l_35 (np5S5l_35) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: occupational therapy or life skills training MULTFMT
np5S5l_36 (np5S5l_36) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: service coordination or case management MULTFMT
np5S5l_37 (np5S5l_37) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: childcare MULTFMT
np5S5l_38 (np5S5l_38) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: other accommodations or services MULTFMT
np5S5l_39 (np5S5l_39) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: Listening/recording devices, tape recorders MULTFMT
np5S5l_40 (np5S5l_40) Accom/services from 4-year college/university: Written materials (lectures/outlines/course notes) MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_01 (np5S5L_K8j_01) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: more time taking tests MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_02 (np5S5L_K8j_02) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: having tests and other materials read to 

young adult
MULTFMT

np5S5L_K8j_03 (np5S5L_K8j_03) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: different tests MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_04 (np5S5L_K8j_04) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: different grading standards MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_05 (np5S5L_K8j_05) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: different setting to take tests MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_06 (np5S5L_K8j_06) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: instructions given in sign language or 

manual communication
MULTFMT

np5S5L_K8j_07 (np5S5L_K8j_07) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: scribe to record answers MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_08 (np5S5L_K8j_08) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: additional time to finish assignments MULTFMT

np5S5L_K8j_09 (np5S5L_K8j_09) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: different assignments MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_10 (np5S5L_K8j_10) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: large print or Braille materials or large 

print computer
MULTFMT

np5S5L_K8j_11 (np5S5L_K8j_11) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: books on tape MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_12 (np5S5L_K8j_12) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: use of computer or spell checker in 

class/during test taking
MULTFMT

np5S5L_K8j_13 (np5S5L_K8j_13) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: computer software designed for 
students with disabilities

MULTFMT

np5S5L_K8j_14 (np5S5L_K8j_14) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: computer hardware adapted for needs 
of student

MULTFMT

np5S5L_K8j_15 (np5S5L_K8j_15) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: special use of calculator MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_16 (np5S5L_K8j_16) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: a reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_17 (np5S5L_K8j_17) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: note taker in class MULTFMT
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np5S5L_K8j_18 (np5S5L_K8j_18) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: a personal aide or instructional 

assistant to help in class
MULTFMT

np5S5L_K8j_19 (np5S5L_K8j_19) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: tutor MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_20 (np5S5L_K8j_20) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: support person to monitor academic 

progress and help with managing academic workload
MULTFMT

np5S5L_K8j_21 (np5S5L_K8j_21) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: a behavior management program MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_22 (np5S5L_K8j_22) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: help with learning strategies or study 

skills
MULTFMT

np5S5L_K8j_23 (np5S5L_K8j_23) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: support group for students with 
disabilities

MULTFMT

np5S5L_K8j_24 (np5S5L_K8j_24) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: early registration MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_25 (np5S5L_K8j_25) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: physical changes to the classroom, 

special desks
MULTFMT

np5S5L_K8j_26 (np5S5L_K8j_26) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: changes to equipment MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_27 (np5S5L_K8j_27) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: transportation assistance MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_28 (np5S5L_K8j_28) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: housing assistance MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_29 (np5S5L_K8j_29) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: orientation and mobility services MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_30 (np5S5L_K8j_30) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: social activities for students with 

disabilities
MULTFMT

np5S5L_K8j_31 (np5S5L_K8j_31) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: food service arrangements or 
accommodations

MULTFMT

np5S5L_K8j_32 (np5S5L_K8j_32) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: medical supports MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_33 (np5S5L_K8j_33) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: psychological or mental health services 

or counseling
MULTFMT

np5S5L_K8j_34 (np5S5L_K8j_34) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: social work services MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_35 (np5S5L_K8j_35) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: occupational/life skills therapy/training MULTFMT

np5S5L_K8j_36 (np5S5L_K8j_36) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: service coordination or case 
management

MULTFMT

np5S5L_K8j_37 (np5S5L_K8j_37) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: childcare MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_38 (np5S5L_K8j_38) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: other accommodations or services MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_39 (np5S5L_K8j_39) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: listening devices MULTFMT
np5S5L_K8j_40 (np5S5L_K8j_40) Accom/services received from 4-year college/university: written materials MULTFMT
np5S5l2_01 (np5S5l2_01) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: testing accommodations MULTFMT
np5S5l2_02 (np5S5l2_02) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: assignment accommodations MULTFMT
np5S5l2_03 (np5S5l2_03) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: materials technology adaptations MULTFMT
np5S5l2_04 (np5S5l2_04) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: human aides MULTFMT
np5S5l2_05 (np5S5l2_05) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: out of class learning supports MULTFMT
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np5S5l2_06 (np5S5l2_06) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: physical adaptations in classroom MULTFMT
np5S5l2_07 (np5S5l2_07) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: independent living supports MULTFMT
np5S5l2_08 (np5S5l2_08) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: therapies MULTFMT
np5S5l2_09 (np5S5l2_09) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: service coordination/case management MULTFMT
np5S5l2_10 (np5S5l2_10) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: child care MULTFMT
np5S5l2_11 (np5S5l2_11) Types of accomm from 4-year college/university: other accommodations MULTFMT
np5S5l2_K8j2_01 (np5S5l2_K8j2_01) Types of accommodations from 4-year college/university: testing accommodations MULTFMT
np5S5l2_K8j2_02 (np5S5l2_K8j2_02) Types of accommodations from 4-year college/university: assignment accommodations MULTFMT
np5S5l2_K8j2_03 (np5S5l2_K8j2_03) Types of accommodations from 4-year college/university: materials technology adaptations MULTFMT
np5S5l2_K8j2_04 (np5S5l2_K8j2_04) Types of accommodations from 4-year college/university: human aides MULTFMT
np5S5l2_K8j2_05 (np5S5l2_K8j2_05) Types of accommodations from 4-year college/university: out of class learning supports MULTFMT
np5S5l2_K8j2_06 (np5S5l2_K8j2_06) Types of accommodations from 4-year college/university: physical adaptations in classroom MULTFMT

np5S5l2_K8j2_07 (np5S5l2_K8j2_07) Types of accommodations from 4-year college/university: independent living supports MULTFMT
np5S5l2_K8j2_08 (np5S5l2_K8j2_08) Types of accommodations from 4-year college/university: therapies MULTFMT
np5S5l2_K8j2_09 (np5S5l2_K8j2_09) Types of accommodations from 4-year college/university: service coordination/case 

management
MULTFMT

np5S5l2_K8j2_10 (np5S5l2_K8j2_10) Types of accommodations from 4-year college/university: child care MULTFMT
np5S5l2_K8j2_11 (np5S5l2_K8j2_11) Types of accommodations from 4-year college/university: other accommodations MULTFMT
np5S5m (np5S5m) Youth got help or services on his/her own outside those offered by 4-year college/university YNFMT
np5S5m_K8j1 (np5S5m_K8j1) Young adult got help or services on his/her own outside those offered by 4-year college/university YNFMT

np5S5n (np5S5n) Usefulness of services at 4-year college/university to help youth stay in school and do best I2_130F
np5S5o (np5S5o) Youth thinks he/she is getting enough services and accommodation to help with 4-year college/university I3_003F

np5S5o1 (np5S5o1) Youth thinks services/accommodations from 4-year college/university would have been helpful YNFMT
np5S5p (np5S5p) Youth received a diploma/certificate/license from a 4-year college/university YNFMT
np5S5p_K8k (np5S5p_K8k) Young adult received a diploma/certificate/license from a 4-year college/university YNFMT
np5S5p_K8k_out (np5S5p_K8k_out) Left 4-year college/university because graduated or got diploma/certificate/license YNFMT
np5S5p_out (np5S5p_out) Left 4-year college/university because graduated or got diploma/certificate/license YNFMT
np5S5q (np5S5q) Youth working towards (a/another) diploma/certificate/license from 4-year college/university YNFMT
np5S5q_K8l (np5S5q_K8l) Young adult is working toward a diploma/certificate/license from 4-year college/university YNFMT
np5SpeakAbil (np5SpeakAbil) (np5B4h_B5a) How clearly young adult speaks (if reported in any wave) I2_033F
np5SpeakProb (np5SpeakProb) Young adult has a problem speaking (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5T10a_a (np5T10a_a) Services youth received since leaving high school: vocational services/job training MULTFMT
np5T10a_a_Ever (np5T10a_a_Ever) Young adult has ever had vocational services/job training since leaving high school (if reported 

in any wave)
YNFMT
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np5T10a_b (np5T10a_b) Services youth received since leaving high school: financial assistance (aid, disability waiver, SSI, 

Medicaid)
MULTFMT

np5T10a_b_Ever (np5T10a_b_Ever) Young adult has ever had financial assistance (aid, disability waiver, SSI, Medicaid) since 
leaving high school (if reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5T10a_c (np5T10a_c) Services youth received since leaving high school: educational assistance/supports/tutoring MULTFMT
np5T10a_c_Ever (np5T10a_c_Ever) Young adult has ever had tutoring/education/educational assistance since leaving high school 

(if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_a (np5T10a_C1a_a) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: vocational 
services/job training (as reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_a_ever (np5T10a_C1a_a_ever) Young adult has ever had vocational services/job training since leaving high school (if 
reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_b (np5T10a_C1a_b) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: financial 
assistance (aid, disability waiver, SSI, Medicaid) (as reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_b_ever (np5T10a_C1a_b_ever) Young adult has ever had financial assistance (aid, disability waiver, SSI, Medicaid) since 
leaving high school (if reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_c (np5T10a_C1a_c) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: educational 
assistance/supports/tutoring (as reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_c_ever (np5T10a_C1a_c_ever) Young adult has ever had tutoring/education/educational assistance since leaving high 
school (if reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_d (np5T10a_C1a_d) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: a reader or 
interpreter (as reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_d_ever (np5T10a_C1a_d_ever) Young adult has ever had reader or interpreter since leaving high school (if reported in 
any wave)

YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_e (np5T10a_C1a_e) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: occupational/life 
skills therapy/training (as reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_e_ever (np5T10a_C1a_e_ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school 
(if reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_f (np5T10a_C1a_f) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: child care or 
parenting skills training (as reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_f_ever (np5T10a_C1a_f_ever) Young adult has ever had childcare/parenting skills training since leaving high school (if 
reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_g (np5T10a_C1a_g) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: 
psychological/mental health services (as reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_g_ever (np5T10a_C1a_g_ever) Young adult has ever had psychological/mental health services since leaving high school 
(if reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_h (np5T10a_C1a_h) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: social work 
services (as reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_h_ever (np5T10a_C1a_h_ever) Young adult has ever had social work services since leaving high school (if reported in 
any wave)

YNFMT
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np5T10a_C1a_i (np5T10a_C1a_i) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: physical therapy 

(as reported in current wave)
MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_i_ever (np5T10a_C1a_i_ever) Young adult has ever had physical therapy since leaving high school (if reported in any 
wave)

YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_j (np5T10a_C1a_j) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: assistive 
technology/devices (as reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_j_ever (np5T10a_C1a_j_ever) Young adult has ever had assistive technology/devices since leaving high school (if 
reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_k (np5T10a_C1a_k) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: transportation 
services (as reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_k_ever (np5T10a_C1a_k_ever) Young adult has ever had transportation services since leaving high school (if reported in 
any wave)

YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_l (np5T10a_C1a_l) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: medical services 
for diagnosis/evaluation (as reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_l_ever (np5T10a_C1a_l_ever) Young adult has ever had medical services for diagnosis/evaluation since leaving high 
school (if reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_m (np5T10a_C1a_m) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: speech or 
language therapy (as reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_m_ever (np5T10a_C1a_m_ever) Young adult has ever had speech or language therapy since leaving high school (if 
reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_n (np5T10a_C1a_n) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: audiology 
services (as reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_n_ever (np5T10a_C1a_n_ever) Young adult has ever had audiology services since leaving high school (if reported in any 
wave)

YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_o (np5T10a_C1a_o) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: 
orientation/mobility services (as reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_o_ever (np5T10a_C1a_o_ever) Young adult has ever had orientation/mobility services since leaving high school (if 
reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_p (np5T10a_C1a_p) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: respite care (as 
reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_p_ever (np5T10a_C1a_p_ever) Young adult has ever had respite care since leaving high school (if reported in any wave) YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_q (np5T10a_C1a_q) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: adult daycare (as 
reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_q_ever (np5T10a_C1a_q_ever) Young adult has ever had adult day program/adult recreation program since leaving high 
school (if reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_r (np5T10a_C1a_r) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: housing 
assistance/residential services (as reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_r_ever (np5T10a_C1a_r_ever) Young adult has ever had housing assistance/residential services since leaving high 
school (if reported in any wave)

YNFMT
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NAME LABEL FORMAT
np5T10a_C1a_s (np5T10a_C1a_s) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: personal assistant 

or in-home aide (as reported in current wave)
MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_s_ever (np5T10a_C1a_s_ever) Young adult has ever had personal assistant/aide since leaving high school (if reported in 
any wave)

YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_t (np5T10a_C1a_t) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: nursing care (as 
reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_t_ever (np5T10a_C1a_t_ever) Young adult has ever had nursing care since leaving high school (if reported in any wave) YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_u (np5T10a_C1a_u) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: case 
management or service coordination (as reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_u_ever (np5T10a_C1a_u_ever) Young adult has ever had case manager since leaving high school (if reported in any 
wave)

YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_v (np5T10a_C1a_v) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: other services (as 
reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_v_ever (np5T10a_C1a_v_ever) Young adult has ever had other services since leaving high school (if reported in any 
wave)

YNFMT

np5T10a_C1a_w (np5T10a_C1a_w) Services or accommodations young adult received since leaving high school: no services (as 
reported in current wave)

MULTFMT

np5T10a_C1a_w_ever (np5T10a_C1a_w_ever) Young adult has ever had no services since leaving high school (if reported in any wave) YNFMT

np5T10a_d (np5T10a_d) Services youth received since leaving high school: reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5T10a_d_Ever (np5T10a_d_Ever) Young adult has ever had reader or interpreter since leaving high school (if reported in any 

wave)
YNFMT

np5T10a_e (np5T10a_e) Services youth received since leaving high school: occupational/life skills therapy/training MULTFMT
np5T10a_e_Ever (np5T10a_e_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T10a_f (np5T10a_f) Services youth received since leaving high school: childcare or parenting skills training MULTFMT
np5T10a_f_Ever (np5T10a_f_Ever) Young adult has ever had childcare/parenting skills training since leaving high school (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T10a_g (np5T10a_g) Services youth received since leaving high school: psychological/mental health services MULTFMT
np5T10a_g_Ever (np5T10a_g_Ever) Young adult has ever had psychological/mental health services since leaving high school (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T10a_h (np5T10a_h) Services youth received since leaving high school: social work services MULTFMT
np5T10a_h_Ever (np5T10a_h_Ever) Young adult has ever had social work services since leaving high school (if reported in any 

wave)
YNFMT

np5T10a_i (np5T10a_i) Services youth received since leaving high school: physical therapy MULTFMT
np5T10a_i_Ever (np5T10a_i_Ever) Young adult has ever had physical therapy since leaving high school (if reported in any wave) YNFMT

np5T10a_j (np5T10a_j) Services youth received since leaving high school: assistive technology/devices MULTFMT
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np5T10a_j_Ever (np5T10a_j_Ever) Young adult has ever had assistive technology/devices since leaving high school (if reported in 

any wave)
YNFMT

np5T10a_k (np5T10a_k) Services youth received since leaving high school: transportation services MULTFMT
np5T10a_k_Ever (np5T10a_k_Ever) Young adult has ever had transportation services since leaving high school (if reported in any 

wave)
YNFMT

np5T10a_l (np5T10a_l) Services youth received since leaving high school: medical services for diagnosis/evaluation MULTFMT
np5T10a_l_Ever (np5T10a_l_Ever) Young adult has ever had medical services for diagnosis/evaluation since leaving high school (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T10a_m (np5T10a_m) Services youth received since leaving high school: speech or language therapy MULTFMT
np5T10a_m_Ever (np5T10a_m_Ever) Young adult has ever had speech or language therapy since leaving high school (if reported in 

any wave)
YNFMT

np5T10a_n (np5T10a_n) Services youth received since leaving high school: audiology services MULTFMT
np5T10a_n_Ever (np5T10a_n_Ever) Young adult has ever had audiology services since leaving high school (if reported in any 

wave)
YNFMT

np5T10a_o (np5T10a_o) Services youth received since leaving high school: orientation/mobility services MULTFMT
np5T10a_o_Ever (np5T10a_o_Ever) Young adult has ever had orientation/mobility services since leaving high school (if reported in 

any wave)
YNFMT

np5T10a_p (np5T10a_p) Services youth received since leaving high school: respite care MULTFMT
np5T10a_p_Ever (np5T10a_p_Ever) Young adult has ever had respite care since leaving high school (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5T10a_q (np5T10a_q) Services youth received since leaving high school: adult day program/adult recreation program MULTFMT
np5T10a_q_Ever (np5T10a_q_Ever) Young adult has ever had adult day program/adult recreation program since leaving high 

school (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T10a_r (np5T10a_r) Services youth received since leaving high school: housing assistance/residential services MULTFMT
np5T10a_r_Ever (np5T10a_r_Ever) Young adult has ever had housing assistance/residential services since leaving high school (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T10a_s (np5T10a_s) Services youth received since leaving high school: personal assistant/aide MULTFMT
np5T10a_s_Ever (np5T10a_s_Ever) Young adult has ever had personal assistant/aide since leaving high school (if reported in any 

wave)
YNFMT

np5T10a_t (np5T10a_t) Services youth received since leaving high school: nursing care MULTFMT
np5T10a_t_Ever (np5T10a_t_Ever) Young adult has ever had nursing care since leaving high school (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5T10a_u (np5T10a_u) Services youth received since leaving high school: a case manager MULTFMT
np5T10a_u_Ever (np5T10a_u_Ever) Young adult has ever had case manager since leaving high school (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5T10a_v (np5T10a_v) Services youth received since leaving high school: other services MULTFMT
np5T10a_v_Ever (np5T10a_v_Ever) Young adult has ever had other services since leaving high school (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5T10a_w (np5T10a_w) Young adult did not receive any services since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T10a_w_ever (np5T10a_w_ever) Young adult has not ever received any services since leaving high school (if reported in any 

wave)
YNFMT

np5T10b_a (np5T10b_a) Services youth received in the past 2 years: vocational services/job training MULTFMT
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np5T10b_b (np5T10b_b) Services youth received in the past 2 years: financial assistance (aid, disability waiver, SSI, 

Medicaid)
MULTFMT

np5T10b_c (np5T10b_c) Services youth received in the past 2 years: educational assistance/supports/tutoring MULTFMT
np5T10b_C1a1_a (np5T10b_C1a1_a) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: vocational services/job 

training
MULTFMT

np5T10b_C1a1_b (np5T10b_C1a1_b) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: financial assistance 
(aid, disability waiver, SSI, Medicaid)

MULTFMT

np5T10b_C1a1_c (np5T10b_C1a1_c) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: educational 
assistance/supports/tutoring

MULTFMT

np5T10b_C1a1_d (np5T10b_C1a1_d) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: a reader or interpreter MULTFMT

np5T10b_C1a1_e (np5T10b_C1a1_e) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: occupational/life skills 
therapy/training

MULTFMT

np5T10b_C1a1_f (np5T10b_C1a1_f) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: child care or parenting 
skills training

MULTFMT

np5T10b_C1a1_g (np5T10b_C1a1_g) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: psychological/mental 
health services

MULTFMT

np5T10b_C1a1_h (np5T10b_C1a1_h) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: social work services MULTFMT

np5T10b_C1a1_i (np5T10b_C1a1_i) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: physical therapy MULTFMT
np5T10b_C1a1_j (np5T10b_C1a1_j) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: assistive 

technology/devices
MULTFMT

np5T10b_C1a1_k (np5T10b_C1a1_k) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: transportation services MULTFMT

np5T10b_C1a1_l (np5T10b_C1a1_l) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: medical services for 
diagnosis/evaluation

MULTFMT

np5T10b_C1a1_m (np5T10b_C1a1_m) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: speech or language 
therapy

MULTFMT

np5T10b_C1a1_n (np5T10b_C1a1_n) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: audiology services MULTFMT
np5T10b_C1a1_o (np5T10b_C1a1_o) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: orientation/mobility 

services
MULTFMT

np5T10b_C1a1_p (np5T10b_C1a1_p) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: respite care MULTFMT
np5T10b_C1a1_q (np5T10b_C1a1_q) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: adult daycare MULTFMT
np5T10b_C1a1_r (np5T10b_C1a1_r) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: housing 

assistance/residential services
MULTFMT

np5T10b_C1a1_s (np5T10b_C1a1_s) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: personal assistant or in-
home aide

MULTFMT

np5T10b_C1a1_t (np5T10b_C1a1_t) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: nursing care MULTFMT
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np5T10b_C1a1_u (np5T10b_C1a1_u) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: case management or 

service coordination
MULTFMT

np5T10b_C1a1_v (np5T10b_C1a1_v) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: other services MULTFMT
np5T10b_C1a1_w (np5T10b_C1a1_w) Services or accommodations young adult received in the past 2 years: no services MULTFMT
np5T10b_d (np5T10b_d) Services youth received in the past 2 years: reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5T10b_e (np5T10b_e) Services youth received in the past 2 years: occupational/life skills therapy/training MULTFMT
np5T10b_f (np5T10b_f) Services youth received in the past 2 years: childcare or parenting skills training MULTFMT
np5T10b_g (np5T10b_g) Services youth received in the past 2 years: psychological/mental health services MULTFMT
np5T10b_h (np5T10b_h) Services youth received in the past 2 years: social work services MULTFMT
np5T10b_i (np5T10b_i) Services youth received in the past 2 years: physical therapy MULTFMT
np5T10b_j (np5T10b_j) Services youth received in the past 2 years: assistive technology/devices MULTFMT
np5T10b_k (np5T10b_k) Services youth received in the past 2 years: transportation services MULTFMT
np5T10b_l (np5T10b_l) Services youth received in the past 2 years: medical services for diagnosis/evaluation MULTFMT
np5T10b_m (np5T10b_m) Services youth received in the past 2 years: speech or language therapy MULTFMT
np5T10b_n (np5T10b_n) Services youth received in the past 2 years: audiology services MULTFMT
np5T10b_o (np5T10b_o) Services youth received in the past 2 years: orientation/mobility services MULTFMT
np5T10b_p (np5T10b_p) Services youth received in the past 2 years: respite care MULTFMT
np5T10b_q (np5T10b_q) Services youth received in the past 2 years: adult day program/adult recreation program MULTFMT
np5T10b_r (np5T10b_r) Services youth received in the past 2 years: housing assistance/residential services MULTFMT
np5T10b_s (np5T10b_s) Services youth received in the past 2 years: personal assistant/aide MULTFMT
np5T10b_t (np5T10b_t) Services youth received in the past 2 years: nursing care MULTFMT
np5T10b_u (np5T10b_u) Services youth received in the past 2 years: a case manager MULTFMT
np5T10b_v (np5T10b_v) Services youth received in the past 2 years: other services MULTFMT
np5T10b_w (np5T10b_w) Young adult did not receive any services in the past 2 years MULTFMT
np5T10c_a (np5T10c_a) Services youth currently receives: vocational services/job training MULTFMT
np5T10c_b (np5T10c_b) Services youth currently receives: financial assistance (aid, disability waiver, SSI, Medicaid) MULTFMT
np5T10c_c (np5T10c_c) Services youth currently receives: educational assistance/supports/tutoring MULTFMT
np5T10c_C1b_a (np5T10c_C1b_a) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: vocational services/job training MULTFMT
np5T10c_C1b_b (np5T10c_C1b_b) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: financial assistance (aid, disability 

waiver, SSI, Medicaid)
MULTFMT

np5T10c_C1b_c (np5T10c_C1b_c) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: educational 
assistance/supports/tutoring

MULTFMT

np5T10c_C1b_d (np5T10c_C1b_d) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: a reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5T10c_C1b_e (np5T10c_C1b_e) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: occupational/life skills 

therapy/training
MULTFMT

np5T10c_C1b_f (np5T10c_C1b_f) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: child care or parenting skills 
training

MULTFMT
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np5T10c_C1b_g (np5T10c_C1b_g) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: psychological/mental health 

services
MULTFMT

np5T10c_C1b_h (np5T10c_C1b_h) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: social work services MULTFMT
np5T10c_C1b_i (np5T10c_C1b_i) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: physical therapy MULTFMT
np5T10c_C1b_j (np5T10c_C1b_j) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: assistive technology/devices MULTFMT
np5T10c_C1b_k (np5T10c_C1b_k) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: transportation services MULTFMT
np5T10c_C1b_l (np5T10c_C1b_l) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: medical services for 

diagnosis/evaluation
MULTFMT

np5T10c_C1b_m (np5T10c_C1b_m) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: speech or language therapy MULTFMT
np5T10c_C1b_n (np5T10c_C1b_n) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: audiology services MULTFMT
np5T10c_C1b_o (np5T10c_C1b_o) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: orientation/mobility services MULTFMT
np5T10c_C1b_p (np5T10c_C1b_p) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: respite care MULTFMT
np5T10c_C1b_q (np5T10c_C1b_q) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: adult daycare MULTFMT
np5T10c_C1b_r (np5T10c_C1b_r) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: housing assistance/residential 

services
MULTFMT

np5T10c_C1b_s (np5T10c_C1b_s) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: personal assistant or in-home aide MULTFMT

np5T10c_C1b_t (np5T10c_C1b_t) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: nursing care MULTFMT
np5T10c_C1b_u (np5T10c_C1b_u) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: case management or service 

coordination
MULTFMT

np5T10c_C1b_v (np5T10c_C1b_v) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: other services MULTFMT
np5T10c_C1b_w (np5T10c_C1b_w) Services or accommodations young adult currently receives: no services MULTFMT
np5T10c_d (np5T10c_d) Services youth currently receives: reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5T10c_e (np5T10c_e) Services youth currently receives: occupational/life skills therapy/training MULTFMT
np5T10c_f (np5T10c_f) Services youth currently receives: childcare or parenting skills training MULTFMT
np5T10c_g (np5T10c_g) Services youth currently receives: psychological/mental health services MULTFMT
np5T10c_h (np5T10c_h) Services youth currently receives: social work services MULTFMT
np5T10c_i (np5T10c_i) Services youth currently receives: physical therapy MULTFMT
np5T10c_j (np5T10c_j) Services youth currently receives: assistive technology/devices MULTFMT
np5T10c_k (np5T10c_k) Services youth currently receives: transportation services MULTFMT
np5T10c_l (np5T10c_l) Services youth currently receives: medical services for diagnosis/evaluation MULTFMT
np5T10c_m (np5T10c_m) Services youth currently receives: speech or language therapy MULTFMT
np5T10c_n (np5T10c_n) Services youth currently receives: audiology services MULTFMT
np5T10c_o (np5T10c_o) Services youth currently receives: orientation/mobility services MULTFMT
np5T10c_p (np5T10c_p) Services youth currently receives: respite care MULTFMT
np5T10c_q (np5T10c_q) Services youth currently receives: adult day program/adult recreation program MULTFMT
np5T10c_r (np5T10c_r) Services youth currently receives: housing assistance/residential services MULTFMT
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np5T10c_s (np5T10c_s) Services youth currently receives: personal assistant/aide MULTFMT
np5T10c_t (np5T10c_t) Services youth currently receives: nursing care MULTFMT
np5T10c_u (np5T10c_u) Services youth currently receives: a case manager MULTFMT
np5T10c_v (np5T10c_v) Services youth currently receives: other services MULTFMT
np5T10c_w (np5T10c_w) Young adult does not receive any services currently MULTFMT
np5T10d (np5T10d) Youth is getting enough services YNFMT
np5T10d_C1c (np5T10d_C1c) Young adult is getting enough services or accommodations YNFMT
np5T10e (np5T10e) Youth needs services other than those currently receiving YNFMT
np5T10e_C1d (np5T10e_C1d) Young adult needs services or accommodations other than those currently receiving YNFMT
np5T10f (np5T10f) dummy for yes/no if needed YNFMT
np5T10f_a (np5T10f_a) Youth needs vocational services/job training MULTFMT
np5T10f_b (np5T10f_b) Youth needs financial assistance (aid, disability waiver, SSI, Medicaid) MULTFMT
np5T10f_c (np5T10f_c) Youth needs educational assistance/supports/tutoring MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_a (np5T10f_C1e_a) Young adult needs: vocational services/job training MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_b (np5T10f_C1e_b) Young adult needs: financial assistance (aid, disability waiver, SSI, Medicaid) MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_c (np5T10f_C1e_c) Young adult needs: educational assistance/supports/tutoring MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_d (np5T10f_C1e_d) Young adult needs: a reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_e (np5T10f_C1e_e) Young adult needs: occupational/life skills therapy/training MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_f (np5T10f_C1e_f) Young adult needs: child care or parenting skills training MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_g (np5T10f_C1e_g) Young adult needs: psychological/mental health services MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_h (np5T10f_C1e_h) Young adult needs: social work services MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_i (np5T10f_C1e_i) Young adult needs: physical therapy MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_j (np5T10f_C1e_j) Young adult needs: assistive technology/devices MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_k (np5T10f_C1e_k) Young adult needs: transportation services MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_l (np5T10f_C1e_l) Young adult needs: medical services for diagnosis/evaluation MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_m (np5T10f_C1e_m) Young adult needs: speech or language therapy MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_n (np5T10f_C1e_n) Young adult needs: audiology services MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_o (np5T10f_C1e_o) Young adult needs: orientation/mobility services MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_p (np5T10f_C1e_p) Young adult needs: respite care MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_q (np5T10f_C1e_q) Young adult needs: adult daycare MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_r (np5T10f_C1e_r) Young adult needs: housing assistance/residential services MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_s (np5T10f_C1e_s) Young adult needs: personal assistant or in-home aide MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_t (np5T10f_C1e_t) Young adult needs: nursing care MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_u (np5T10f_C1e_u) Young adult needs: case management or service coordination MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_v (np5T10f_C1e_v) Young adult needs: other services MULTFMT
np5T10f_C1e_w (np5T10f_C1e_w) Young adult needs: no services MULTFMT
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np5T10f_d (np5T10f_d) Youth needs reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5T10f_e (np5T10f_e) Youth needs occupational/life skills therapy/training MULTFMT
np5T10f_f (np5T10f_f) Youth needs childcare or parenting skills training MULTFMT
np5T10f_g (np5T10f_g) Youth needs psychological/mental health services MULTFMT
np5T10f_h (np5T10f_h) Youth needs social work services MULTFMT
np5T10f_i (np5T10f_i) Youth needs physical therapy MULTFMT
np5T10f_j (np5T10f_j) Youth needs assistive technology/devices MULTFMT
np5T10f_k (np5T10f_k) Youth needs transportation services MULTFMT
np5T10f_l (np5T10f_l) Youth needs medical services for diagnosis/evaluation MULTFMT
np5T10f_m (np5T10f_m) Youth needs speech or language therapy MULTFMT
np5T10f_n (np5T10f_n) Youth needs audiology services MULTFMT
np5T10f_o (np5T10f_o) Youth needs orientation/mobility services MULTFMT
np5T10f_p (np5T10f_p) Youth needs respite care MULTFMT
np5T10f_q (np5T10f_q) Youth needs adult day program/adult recreation program MULTFMT
np5T10f_r (np5T10f_r) Youth needs housing assistance/residential services MULTFMT
np5T10f_s (np5T10f_s) Youth needs personal assistant/aide MULTFMT
np5T10f_t (np5T10f_t) Youth needs nursing care MULTFMT
np5T10f_u (np5T10f_u) Youth needs a case manager MULTFMT
np5T10f_v (np5T10f_v) Youth needs other services MULTFMT
np5T10f_w (np5T10f_w) Young adult does not need any services MULTFMT
np5T10g_a (np5T10g_a) Family or youth tried to get vocational services/job training MULTFMT
np5T10g_b (np5T10g_b) Family or youth tried to get financial assistance (aid, disability waiver, SSI, Medicaid) MULTFMT
np5T10g_c (np5T10g_c) Family or youth tried to get educational assistance/supports/tutoring MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_a (np5T10g_C1f_a) Family or young adult tried to get: vocational services/job training MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_b (np5T10g_C1f_b) Family or young adult tried to get: financial assistance (aid, disability waiver, SSI, Medicaid) MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_c (np5T10g_C1f_c) Family or young adult tried to get: educational assistance/supports/tutoring MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_d (np5T10g_C1f_d) Family or young adult tried to get: a reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_e (np5T10g_C1f_e) Family or young adult tried to get: occupational/life skills therapy/training MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_f (np5T10g_C1f_f) Family or young adult tried to get: child care or parenting skills training MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_g (np5T10g_C1f_g) Family or young adult tried to get: psychological/mental health services MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_h (np5T10g_C1f_h) Family or young adult tried to get: social work services MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_i (np5T10g_C1f_i) Family or young adult tried to get: physical therapy MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_j (np5T10g_C1f_j) Family or young adult tried to get: assistive technology/devices MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_k (np5T10g_C1f_k) Family or young adult tried to get: transportation services MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_l (np5T10g_C1f_l) Family or young adult tried to get: medical services for diagnosis/evaluation MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_m (np5T10g_C1f_m) Family or young adult tried to get: speech or language therapy MULTFMT
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np5T10g_C1f_n (np5T10g_C1f_n) Family or young adult tried to get: audiology services MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_o (np5T10g_C1f_o) Family or young adult tried to get: orientation/mobility services MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_p (np5T10g_C1f_p) Family or young adult tried to get: respite care MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_q (np5T10g_C1f_q) Family or young adult tried to get: adult daycare MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_r (np5T10g_C1f_r) Family or young adult tried to get: housing assistance/residential services MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_s (np5T10g_C1f_s) Family or young adult tried to get: personal assistant or in-home aide MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_t (np5T10g_C1f_t) Family or young adult tried to get: nursing care MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_u (np5T10g_C1f_u) Family or young adult tried to get: case management or service coordination MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_v (np5T10g_C1f_v) Family or young adult tried to get: other services MULTFMT
np5T10g_C1f_w (np5T10g_C1f_w) Family or young adult tried to get: no services MULTFMT
np5T10g_d (np5T10g_d) Family or youth tried to get reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5T10g_e (np5T10g_e) Family or youth tried to get occupational/life skills therapy/training MULTFMT
np5T10g_f (np5T10g_f) Family or youth tried to get childcare or parenting skills training MULTFMT
np5T10g_g (np5T10g_g) Family or youth tried to get psychological/mental health services MULTFMT
np5T10g_h (np5T10g_h) Family or youth tried to get social work services MULTFMT
np5T10g_i (np5T10g_i) Family or youth tried to get physical therapy MULTFMT
np5T10g_j (np5T10g_j) Family or youth tried to get assistive technology/devices MULTFMT
np5T10g_k (np5T10g_k) Family or youth tried to get transportation services MULTFMT
np5T10g_l (np5T10g_l) Family or youth tried to get medical services for diagnosis/evaluation MULTFMT
np5T10g_m (np5T10g_m) Family or youth tried to get speech or language therapy MULTFMT
np5T10g_n (np5T10g_n) Family or youth tried to get audiology services MULTFMT
np5T10g_o (np5T10g_o) Family or youth tried to get orientation/mobility services MULTFMT
np5T10g_p (np5T10g_p) Family or young adult tried to get respite care MULTFMT
np5T10g_q (np5T10g_q) Family or young adult tried to get adult day program/adult recreation program MULTFMT
np5T10g_r (np5T10g_r) Family or youth tried to get housing assistance/residential services MULTFMT
np5T10g_s (np5T10g_s) Family or young adult tried to get personal assistant/aide MULTFMT
np5T10g_t (np5T10g_t) Family or young adult tried to get nursing care MULTFMT
np5T10g_u (np5T10g_u) Family or youth tried to get a case manager MULTFMT
np5T10g_v (np5T10g_v) Family or youth tried to get other services MULTFMT
np5T10g_w (np5T10g_w) Young adult received did not try to get any services for young adult MULTFMT
np5T10h_a (np5T10h_a) Youth on waiting list for vocational services/job training MULTFMT
np5T10h_b (np5T10h_b) Youth on waiting list for financial assistance (aid, disability waiver, SSI, Medicaid) MULTFMT
np5T10h_c (np5T10h_c) Youth on waiting list for educational assistance/supports/tutoring MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_a (np5T10h_C1g_a) Young adult on waiting list for: vocational services/job training MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_b (np5T10h_C1g_b) Young adult on waiting list for: financial assistance (aid, disability waiver, SSI, Medicaid) MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_c (np5T10h_C1g_c) Young adult on waiting list for: educational assistance/supports/tutoring MULTFMT
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np5T10h_C1g_d (np5T10h_C1g_d) Young adult on waiting list for: a reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_e (np5T10h_C1g_e) Young adult on waiting list for: occupational/life skills therapy/training MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_f (np5T10h_C1g_f) Young adult on waiting list for: child care or parenting skills training MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_g (np5T10h_C1g_g) Young adult on waiting list for: psychological/mental health services MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_h (np5T10h_C1g_h) Young adult on waiting list for: social work services MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_i (np5T10h_C1g_i) Young adult on waiting list for: physical therapy MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_j (np5T10h_C1g_j) Young adult on waiting list for: assistive technology/devices MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_k (np5T10h_C1g_k) Young adult on waiting list for: transportation services MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_l (np5T10h_C1g_l) Young adult on waiting list for: medical services for diagnosis/evaluation MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_m (np5T10h_C1g_m) Young adult on waiting list for: speech or language therapy MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_n (np5T10h_C1g_n) Young adult on waiting list for: audiology services MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_o (np5T10h_C1g_o) Young adult on waiting list for: orientation/mobility services MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_p (np5T10h_C1g_p) Young adult on waiting list for: respite care MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_q (np5T10h_C1g_q) Young adult on waiting list for: adult daycare MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_r (np5T10h_C1g_r) Young adult on waiting list for: housing assistance/residential services MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_s (np5T10h_C1g_s) Young adult on waiting list for: personal assistant or in-home aide MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_t (np5T10h_C1g_t) Young adult on waiting list for: nursing care MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_u (np5T10h_C1g_u) Young adult on waiting list for: case management or service coordination MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_v (np5T10h_C1g_v) Young adult on waiting list for: other services MULTFMT
np5T10h_C1g_w (np5T10h_C1g_w) Young adult on waiting list for: no services MULTFMT
np5T10h_d (np5T10h_d) Youth on waiting list for reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5T10h_e (np5T10h_e) Youth on waiting list for occupational/life skills therapy/training MULTFMT
np5T10h_f (np5T10h_f) Youth on waiting list for childcare or parenting skills training MULTFMT
np5T10h_g (np5T10h_g) Youth on waiting list for psychological/mental health services MULTFMT
np5T10h_h (np5T10h_h) Youth on waiting list for social work services MULTFMT
np5T10h_i (np5T10h_i) Youth on waiting list for physical therapy MULTFMT
np5T10h_j (np5T10h_j) Youth on waiting list for assistive technology/devices MULTFMT
np5T10h_k (np5T10h_k) Youth on waiting list for transportation services MULTFMT
np5T10h_l (np5T10h_l) Youth on waiting list for medical services for diagnosis/evaluation MULTFMT
np5T10h_m (np5T10h_m) Youth on waiting list for speech or language therapy MULTFMT
np5T10h_n (np5T10h_n) Youth on waiting list for audiology services MULTFMT
np5T10h_o (np5T10h_o) Youth on waiting list for orientation/mobility services MULTFMT
np5T10h_p (np5T10h_p) Young adult on waiting list for respite care MULTFMT
np5T10h_q (np5T10h_q) Young adult on waiting list for adult day program/adult recreation program MULTFMT
np5T10h_r (np5T10h_r) Youth on waiting list for housing assistance/residential services MULTFMT
np5T10h_s (np5T10h_s) Young adult on waiting list for personal assistant/aide MULTFMT
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np5T10h_t (np5T10h_t) Young adult on waiting list for nursing care MULTFMT
np5T10h_u (np5T10h_u) Youth on waiting list for a case manager MULTFMT
np5T10h_v (np5T10h_v) Youth on waiting list for other services MULTFMT
np5T10h_w (np5T10h_w) Young adult received young adult not on a waiting list to get services MULTFMT
np5T11 (np5T11) How often youth tells professionals what he/she thinks about the services I2_120F
np5T12_a (np5T12_a) Youth has had testing to find out interests in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T12_a_Ever (np5T12_a_Ever) Young adult has ever had testing for work interests and abilities since leaving high school (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T12_b (np5T12_b) Youth has had training in specific job skills in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T12_b_Ever (np5T12_b_Ever) Young adult has ever had training in specific job skills since leaving high school (if reported in 

any wave)
YNFMT

np5T12_c (np5T12_c) Youth has had training in basic skills in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T12_c_Ever (np5T12_c_Ever) Young adult has ever had training in basic skills since leaving high school (if reported in any 

wave)
YNFMT

np5T12_C2a_a (np5T12_C2a_a) Young adult has had: testing to find out interests in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T12_C2a_a_ever (np5T12_C2a_a_ever) Young adult has ever had testing for work interests and abilities since leaving high school 

(if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T12_C2a_b (np5T12_C2a_b) Young adult has had: training in specific job skills in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT

np5T12_C2a_b_ever (np5T12_C2a_b_ever) Young adult has ever had training in specific job skills since leaving high school (if reported 
in any wave)

YNFMT

np5T12_C2a_c (np5T12_C2a_c) Young adult has had: training in basic skills in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T12_C2a_c_ever (np5T12_C2a_c_ever) Young adult has ever had training in basic skills since leaving high school (if reported in any

wave)
YNFMT

np5T12_C2a_d (np5T12_C2a_d) Young adult has had: career counseling in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T12_C2a_d_ever (np5T12_C2a_d_ever) Young adult has ever had career counseling since leaving high school (if reported in any 

wave)
YNFMT

np5T12_C2a_e (np5T12_C2a_e) Young adult has had: help in learning to look for a job in the past 2 years/since leaving high 
school

MULTFMT

np5T12_C2a_e_ever (np5T12_C2a_e_ever) Young adult has ever had help in learning to look for a job since leaving high school (if 
reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5T12_C2a_f (np5T12_C2a_f) Young adult has had: job shadowing opportunities in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT

np5T12_C2a_f_ever (np5T12_C2a_f_ever) Young adult has ever had job shadowing opportunities since leaving high school (if reported 
in any wave)

YNFMT

np5T12_C2a_g (np5T12_C2a_g) Young adult has had: apprenticeships or internships in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT

np5T12_C2a_g_ever (np5T12_C2a_g_ever) Young adult has ever had apprenticeships or internships since leaving high school (if 
reported in any wave)

YNFMT
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np5T12_C2a_h (np5T12_C2a_h) Young adult has had: help in finding a job in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T12_C2a_h_ever (np5T12_C2a_h_ever) Young adult has ever had help in finding a job since leaving high school (if reported in any 

wave)
YNFMT

np5T12_C2a_i (np5T12_C2a_i) Young adult has had: other job-related services in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T12_C2a_i_ever (np5T12_C2a_i_ever) Young adult has ever had other vocational services/job training since leaving high school (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T12_C2a_j (np5T12_C2a_j) Young adult has had: no services in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T12_C2a_j_ever (np5T12_C2a_j_ever) Young adult has ever had no services since leaving high school (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5T12_d (np5T12_d) Youth has had career counseling in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T12_d_Ever (np5T12_d_Ever) Young adult has ever had career counseling since leaving high school (if reported in any wave) YNFMT

np5T12_e (np5T12_e) Youth has had help in learning to look for a job in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T12_e_Ever (np5T12_e_Ever) Young adult has ever had help in learning to look for a job since leaving high school (if reported 

in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T12_f (np5T12_f) Youth has had job shadowing opportunities in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T12_f_Ever (np5T12_f_Ever) Young adult has ever had job shadowing opportunities since leaving high school (if reported in 

any wave)
YNFMT

np5T12_g (np5T12_g) Youth has had apprenticeships or internships in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T12_g_Ever (np5T12_g_Ever) Young adult has ever had apprenticeships or internships since leaving high school (if reported in 

any wave)
YNFMT

np5T12_h (np5T12_h) Youth has had help in finding a job in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T12_h_Ever (np5T12_h_Ever) Young adult has ever had help in finding a job since leaving high school (if reported in any wave) YNFMT

np5T12_i (np5T12_i) Youth has had other job-related services in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T12_i_Ever (np5T12_i_Ever) Young adult has ever had other vocational services/job training since leaving high school (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T12_j (np5T12_j) Young adult has not received job training or help YNFMT
np5T12_j_ever (np5T12_j_ever) Young adult has not received vocational services/job training since leaving high school (if 

reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T13a (np5T13a) Youth needs vocational services/job training now YNFMT
np5T13a_C3a (np5T13a_C3a) Young adult needs vocational services/job training (see np5T10f_a) YNFMT
np5T13b_01 (np5T13b_01) Youth needs testing to find out interests MULTFMT
np5T13b_02 (np5T13b_02) Youth needs training in specific job skills MULTFMT
np5T13b_03 (np5T13b_03) Youth needs training in basic skills MULTFMT
np5T13b_04 (np5T13b_04) Youth needs career counseling MULTFMT
np5T13b_05 (np5T13b_05) Youth needs help in learning to look for a job MULTFMT
np5T13b_06 (np5T13b_06) Youth needs job shadowing opportunities MULTFMT
np5T13b_07 (np5T13b_07) Youth needs apprenticeships or internships MULTFMT
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np5T13b_08 (np5T13b_08) Youth needs help in finding a job MULTFMT
np5T13b_09 (np5T13b_09) Youth needs other job-related services MULTFMT
np5T13b_10 (np5T13b_10) Young adult does not need additional vocational support MULTFMT
np5T13b_C3b_01 (np5T13b_C3b_01) Young adult needs: testing to find out interests MULTFMT
np5T13b_C3b_02 (np5T13b_C3b_02) Young adult needs: training in specific job skills MULTFMT
np5T13b_C3b_03 (np5T13b_C3b_03) Young adult needs: training in basic skills MULTFMT
np5T13b_C3b_04 (np5T13b_C3b_04) Young adult needs: career counseling MULTFMT
np5T13b_C3b_05 (np5T13b_C3b_05) Young adult needs: help in learning to look for a job MULTFMT
np5T13b_C3b_06 (np5T13b_C3b_06) Young adult needs: job shadowing opportunities MULTFMT
np5T13b_C3b_07 (np5T13b_C3b_07) Young adult needs: apprenticeships or internships MULTFMT
np5T13b_C3b_08 (np5T13b_C3b_08) Young adult needs: help in finding a job MULTFMT
np5T13b_C3b_09 (np5T13b_C3b_09) Young adult needs: other job-related services MULTFMT
np5T13b_C3b_10 (np5T13b_C3b_10) Young adult needs: no services MULTFMT
np5T14a_a (np5T14a_a) Youth received training in using transportation in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T14a_a_Ever (np5T14a_a_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school in 

using transportation (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T14a_b (np5T14a_b) Youth received training in home care skills in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T14a_b_Ever (np5T14a_b_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school in 

home care skills (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T14a_c (np5T14a_c) Youth received training in financial issues in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T14a_c_Ever (np5T14a_c_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school in 

financial issues (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T14a_C4a_a (np5T14a_C4a_a) Young adult received training in: using transportation in the past 2 years/since leaving high 
school

MULTFMT

np5T14a_C4a_a_ever (np5T14a_C4a_a_ever) Occupational/life skills therapy/training young adult received since leaving high school: 
using transportation (if reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5T14a_C4a_b (np5T14a_C4a_b) Young adult received training in: home care skills in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT

np5T14a_C4a_b_ever (np5T14a_C4a_b_ever) Occupational/life skills therapy/training young adult received since leaving high school: 
home care skills (if reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5T14a_C4a_c (np5T14a_C4a_c) Young adult received training in: financial issues in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT

np5T14a_C4a_c_ever (np5T14a_C4a_c_ever) Occupational/life skills therapy/training young adult received since leaving high school: 
financial issues (if reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5T14a_C4a_d (np5T14a_C4a_d) Young adult received training in: self care skills in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T14a_C4a_d_ever (np5T14a_C4a_d_ever) Occupational/life skills therapy/training young adult received since leaving high school: 

self care skills (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT
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np5T14a_C4a_e (np5T14a_C4a_e) Young adult received training in: relationship skills in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT

np5T14a_C4a_e_ever (np5T14a_C4a_e_ever) Occupational/life skills therapy/training young adult received since leaving high school: 
relationship skills (if reported in any wave)

YNFMT

np5T14a_C4a_f (np5T14a_C4a_f) Young adult received training in: parenting skills in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T14a_C4a_f_ever (np5T14a_C4a_f_ever) Occupational/life skills therapy/training young adult received since leaving high school: 

parenting skills (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T14a_C4a_g (np5T14a_C4a_g) Young adult received training in: self advocacy in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T14a_C4a_g_ever (np5T14a_C4a_g_ever) Occupational/life skills therapy/training young adult received since leaving high school: 

self advocacy (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T14a_C4a_h (np5T14a_C4a_h) Young adult received training in: other in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T14a_C4a_h_ever (np5T14a_C4a_h_ever) Occupational/life skills therapy/training young adult received since leaving high school: 

other (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T14a_C4a_i (np5T14a_C4a_i) Young adult received training in: no training in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T14a_C4a_i_ever (np5T14a_C4a_i_ever) Occupational/life skills therapy/training young adult received since leaving high school: no 

services or training (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T14a_d (np5T14a_d) Youth received training in self care skills in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T14a_d_Ever (np5T14a_d_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school in 

self care skills (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T14a_e (np5T14a_e) Youth received training in relationship skills in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T14a_e_Ever (np5T14a_e_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school in 

relationship skills (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T14a_f (np5T14a_f) Youth received training in parenting skills in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T14a_f_Ever (np5T14a_f_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school in 

parenting skills (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T14a_g (np5T14a_g) Youth received training in self advocacy in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T14a_g_Ever (np5T14a_g_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school in 

self advocacy (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T14a_h (np5T14a_h) Youth received training in other in the past 2 years/since leaving high school MULTFMT
np5T14a_h_Ever (np5T14a_h_Ever) Young adult has ever had occupational/life skills therapy/training since leaving high school in 

other (if reported in any wave)
YNFMT

np5T14a_i (np5T14a_i) Young adult did not receive occupational/life skills therapy/training YNFMT
np5T14a_i_ever (np5T14a_i_ever) Young adult has not received vocational services/job training (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5T15a (np5T15a) Youth needs occupational/life skills therapy/training YNFMT
np5T15a_C5a (np5T15a_C5a) Young adult needs occupational/life skills therapy/training (see np5T10f_e) YNFMT
np5T15b_01 (np5T15b_01) Youth needs training in using transportation MULTFMT
np5T15b_02 (np5T15b_02) Youth needs training in home care skills MULTFMT
np5T15b_03 (np5T15b_03) Youth needs training in financial issues MULTFMT
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np5T15b_04 (np5T15b_04) Youth needs training in self care skills MULTFMT
np5T15b_05 (np5T15b_05) Youth needs training in relationship skills MULTFMT
np5T15b_06 (np5T15b_06) Youth needs training in parenting skills MULTFMT
np5T15b_07 (np5T15b_07) Youth needs training in self advocacy MULTFMT
np5T15b_08 (np5T15b_08) Youth needs training in other MULTFMT
np5T15b_09 (np5T15b_09) Young adult does not need occupational/life skills therapy/training MULTFMT
np5T15b_C5b_01 (np5T15b_C5b_01) Young adult needs occupational/life skills therapy/training in: using transportation MULTFMT
np5T15b_C5b_02 (np5T15b_C5b_02) Young adult needs occupational/life skills therapy/training in: home care skills MULTFMT
np5T15b_C5b_03 (np5T15b_C5b_03) Young adult needs occupational/life skills therapy/training in: financial issues MULTFMT
np5T15b_C5b_04 (np5T15b_C5b_04) Young adult needs occupational/life skills therapy/training in: self care skills MULTFMT
np5T15b_C5b_05 (np5T15b_C5b_05) Young adult needs occupational/life skills therapy/training in: relationship skills MULTFMT
np5T15b_C5b_06 (np5T15b_C5b_06) Young adult needs occupational/life skills therapy/training in: parenting skills MULTFMT
np5T15b_C5b_07 (np5T15b_C5b_07) Young adult needs occupational/life skills therapy/training in: self advocacy MULTFMT
np5T15b_C5b_08 (np5T15b_C5b_08) Young adult needs occupational/life skills therapy/training in: no training needed MULTFMT
np5T15b_C5b_09 (np5T15b_C5b_09) Young adult needs occupational/life skills therapy/training in: other job-related services MULTFMT
np5T1a (np5T1a) Youth worked for pay other than work around the house since leaving high school YNFMT
np5T1a_A4a (np5T1a_A4a) Young adult worked for pay other than work around the house since leaving high school YNFMT
np5T1b (np5T1b) Youth worked for pay other than work around the house in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5T1b_A4b (np5T1b_A4b) Young adult worked for pay other than work around the house in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5T1c (np5T1c) Youth currently has a paid job other than work around house YNFMT
np5T1c_A4c (np5T1c_A4c) Young adult currently has a paid job other than work around the house YNFMT
np5T2a (np5T2a) Number of paid job youth had altogether since leaving high school I5_016NF
np5T2a_L2a (np5T2a_L2a) Number of different paid jobs young adult had since leaving high school I5_016NF
np5T2b (np5T2b) Number of paid job youth had altogether in the past 2 years I2_156NF
np5T2b_L2b (np5T2b_L2b) Number of different paid jobs young adult had in the past 2 years I2_156NF
np5T2c (np5T2c) Number of months young adult has worked at a job in the past 2 years/since leaving high school I5_023NF
np5T2c_L2c (np5T2c_L2c) Longest time (in months) young adult has worked at a job in the past 2 years I5_023NF
np5T3a (np5T3a) Number of different paid jobs youth has currently or had I2_155NF
np5T3a_L3a (np5T3a_L3a) Number of different paid jobs young adult currently has I2_155NF
np5T3b (np5T3b) Number of hours per week youth usually works/worked at all current or most recent job(s) combined I5_024NF
np5T3b_L3b (np5T3b_L3b) Number of hours per week young adult usually works/worked works/worked at all current or most 

recent job(s) combined
I5_024NF

np5T3c (np5T3c) Youth usually works/worked full- or part-time at all current or most recent job(s) combined I2_103F
np5T3c_L3c (np5T3c_L3c) Young adult usually works/worked full- or part-time at at all current or most recent job(s) combined I2_103F

np5T4a (np5T4a) Type of work youth does/did at current or most recent job I5_011F
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np5T4a_L4a (np5T4a_L4a) Type of work young adult does at current or most recent job I5_011F
np5T4d (np5T4d) Number of hours per week youth usually works/worked at current or most recent job (or job where 

he/she/spends most time)
I5_024NF

np5T4d_L4d (np5T4d_L4d) Number of hours per week young adult usually works/worked works/worked at current or most 
recent job (or job where he/she spends/spent most time)

I5_024NF

np5T4e (np5T4e) Youth usually works/worked full- or part-time at current or most recent job (or job where he/she/spends 
most time)

I2_103F

np5T4e_L4e (np5T4e_L4e) Young adult usually works/worked full- or part-time at current or most recent job (or job where 
he/she spends/spent most time)

I2_103F

np5T4f (np5T4f) Youth works/worked part-time because he/she wants/wanted to I2_104F
np5T4f_L4f (np5T4f_L4f) Young adult works part-time because he/she wants to I2_104F
np5T4g (np5T4g) Number of months young adult held his/her current or most recent job I5_025NF
np5T4g_L4g (np5T4g_L4g) Number of months young adult has held current or most recent job I5_025NF
np5T4h (np5T4h) Hourly wage young adult earns/earned at his/her current or most recent job I5_015NF
np5T4h_L4h (np5T4h_L4h) Hourly wage young adult earns at current or most recent job I5_015NF
np5T4j_a (np5T4j_a) Youth is/was paid more at current or most recent job than when he/she started YNFMT
np5T4j_b (np5T4j_b) Youth has been/was promoted since he/she started current or most recent job YNFMT
np5T4j_L4j_a (np5T4j_L4j_a) Young adult paid more than when he/she started at current or most recent job than when he/she 

left
YNFMT

np5T4j_L4j_b (np5T4j_L4j_b) Young adult promoted after he/she started current or most recent job YNFMT
np5T4k_a (np5T4k_a) Benefits youth receives/received at current or most recent job: paid vacation or sick leave MULTFMT
np5T4k_b (np5T4k_b) Benefits youth receives/received at current or most recent job: health insurance MULTFMT
np5T4k_c (np5T4k_c) Benefits youth receives/received at current or most recent job: retirement benefits MULTFMT
np5T4k_L4k_a (np5T4k_L4k_a) Benefits young adult receives at current or most recent job: paid vacation or sick leave MULTFMT
np5T4k_L4k_b (np5T4k_L4k_b) Benefits young adult receives at current or most recent job: health insurance MULTFMT
np5T4k_L4k_c (np5T4k_L4k_c) Benefits young adult receives at current or most recent job: retirement benefits MULTFMT
np5T4l (np5T4l) Most of the other workers have/had a disability at current or most recent job YNFMT
np5T4l_L4l (np5T4l_L4l) Most of the other workers have/had a disability at current or most recent job where young adult 

works/worked
YNFMT

np5T4m (np5T4m) Youth told employer that he/she had a disability at current or most recent job I2_105F
np5T4m_L4m (np5T4m_L4m) Young adult told employer that he/she has a disability at current or most recent job I2_105F
np5T4n (np5T4n) Employer told or aware of youth^s disability at current or most recent job YNFMT
np5T4n_L4n (np5T4n_L4n) Employer told or aware that young adult has a disability at current or most recent job YNFMT
np5T4o (np5T4o) Employer told or aware of youth^s disability at current or most recent job YNFMT
np5T4o_L4o (np5T4o_L4o) Young adult received accommodations or help from employer due to disability at current or most 

recent job
YNFMT

np5T4p (np5T4p) Youth asked for any accommodations or help from employer at current or most recent job YNFMT
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np5T4p_L4p (np5T4p_L4p) Young adult asked for any accommodations or help from employer at current or most recent job YNFMT
np5T4q_01 (np5T4q_01) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: no accommodations or help MULTFMT
np5T4q_02 (np5T4q_02) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: large print or Braille materials or large print 

computer
MULTFMT

np5T4q_03 (np5T4q_03) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: written materials on tape MULTFMT
np5T4q_04 (np5T4q_04) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: computer hardware adapted for needs of youth MULTFMT

np5T4q_05 (np5T4q_05) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: headsets to allow hands free phone use or to 
magnify sound

MULTFMT

np5T4q_06 (np5T4q_06) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: different equipment (other than computer) or 
changes to equipment used on the job

MULTFMT

np5T4q_07 (np5T4q_07) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: TTY or TTD available MULTFMT
np5T4q_08 (np5T4q_08) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: altered work station MULTFMT
np5T4q_09 (np5T4q_09) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: a reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5T4q_10 (np5T4q_10) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: job coach-helps monitor progress, offers advice 

to improve performance
MULTFMT

np5T4q_11 (np5T4q_11) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: a personal aide or assistant to help on the job MULTFMT
np5T4q_12 (np5T4q_12) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: more training, training tailored to individual needs MULTFMT

np5T4q_13 (np5T4q_13) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: more or different supervision or mentoring MULTFMT
np5T4q_14 (np5T4q_14) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: different expectations for productivity or 

performance
MULTFMT

np5T4q_15 (np5T4q_15) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: instructions are modified in form or in the way 
they are communicated

MULTFMT

np5T4q_16 (np5T4q_16) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: flexible times for arriving at and leaving work MULTFMT
np5T4q_17 (np5T4q_17) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: slower pace for getting the job done MULTFMT
np5T4q_18 (np5T4q_18) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: more or longer breaks MULTFMT
np5T4q_19 (np5T4q_19) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: more paid sick leave or paid time off for medical 

needs, therapy appointments, etc
MULTFMT

np5T4q_20 (np5T4q_20) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: rearranged equipment or furniture to improve 
accessibility

MULTFMT

np5T4q_21 (np5T4q_21) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: made changes to the building MULTFMT
np5T4q_22 (np5T4q_22) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: transportation assistance MULTFMT
np5T4q_23 (np5T4q_23) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: parking accommodations MULTFMT
np5T4q_24 (np5T4q_24) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: emergency plan accounts for disabled workers MULTFMT

np5T4q_25 (np5T4q_25) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: other accommodations MULTFMT
np5T4q_L4q_01 (np5T4q_L4q_01) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: no accommodations or help MULTFMT
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np5T4q_L4q_02 (np5T4q_L4q_02) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: large print or Braille materials or large print 

computer
MULTFMT

np5T4q_L4q_03 (np5T4q_L4q_03) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: written materials on tape MULTFMT
np5T4q_L4q_04 (np5T4q_L4q_04) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: computer hardware adapted for needs of 

young adult
MULTFMT

np5T4q_L4q_05 (np5T4q_L4q_05) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: headsets to allow hands free phone use or 
to magnify sound

MULTFMT

np5T4q_L4q_06 (np5T4q_L4q_06) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: different equipment (other than computer) or 
changes to equipment used on the job

MULTFMT

np5T4q_L4q_07 (np5T4q_L4q_07) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: TTY or TTD available MULTFMT
np5T4q_L4q_08 (np5T4q_L4q_08) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: altered work station MULTFMT
np5T4q_L4q_09 (np5T4q_L4q_09) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: a reader or interpreter MULTFMT
np5T4q_L4q_10 (np5T4q_L4q_10) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: job coach-helps monitor progress/offers 

advice to improve performance
MULTFMT

np5T4q_L4q_11 (np5T4q_L4q_11) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: a personal aide or assistant to help on the 
job

MULTFMT

np5T4q_L4q_12 (np5T4q_L4q_12) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: more training/training tailored to individual 
needs

MULTFMT

np5T4q_L4q_13 (np5T4q_L4q_13) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: more or different supervision or mentoring MULTFMT

np5T4q_L4q_14 (np5T4q_L4q_14) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: different expectations for productivity or 
performance

MULTFMT

np5T4q_L4q_15 (np5T4q_L4q_15) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: instructions are modified in form or in the 
way they are communicated

MULTFMT

np5T4q_L4q_16 (np5T4q_L4q_16) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: flexible times for arriving at and leaving work MULTFMT

np5T4q_L4q_17 (np5T4q_L4q_17) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: slower pace for getting the job done MULTFMT
np5T4q_L4q_18 (np5T4q_L4q_18) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: more or longer breaks MULTFMT
np5T4q_L4q_19 (np5T4q_L4q_19) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: more paid sick leave/paid time off for 

medical needs, therapy, etc
MULTFMT

np5T4q_L4q_20 (np5T4q_L4q_20) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: rearranged equipment or furniture to 
improve accessibility

MULTFMT

np5T4q_L4q_21 (np5T4q_L4q_21) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: made changes to the building MULTFMT
np5T4q_L4q_22 (np5T4q_L4q_22) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: transportation assistance MULTFMT
np5T4q_L4q_23 (np5T4q_L4q_23) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: parking accommodations MULTFMT
np5T4q_L4q_24 (np5T4q_L4q_24) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: emergency plan accounts for disabled 

workers
MULTFMT

np5T4q_L4q_25 (np5T4q_L4q_25) Job accommodations at current or most recent job: other accommodations or supports MULTFMT
np5T4q2_00 (np5T4q2_00) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: no accommodations or help MULTFMT
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np5T4q2_01 (np5T4q2_01) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: materials/technical adaptations MULTFMT
np5T4q2_02 (np5T4q2_02) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: human aides MULTFMT
np5T4q2_03 (np5T4q2_03) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: assignment/supervision accommodations MULTFMT
np5T4q2_04 (np5T4q2_04) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: scheduling accommodations MULTFMT
np5T4q2_05 (np5T4q2_05) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: physical adaptations MULTFMT
np5T4q2_06 (np5T4q2_06) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: other accommodations or supports MULTFMT
np5T4q2_L4q2_00 (np5T4q2_L4q2_00) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: no accommodations or help MULTFMT
np5T4q2_L4q2_01 (np5T4q2_L4q2_01) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: materials/technical adaptations MULTFMT
np5T4q2_L4q2_02 (np5T4q2_L4q2_02) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: human aides MULTFMT
np5T4q2_L4q2_03 (np5T4q2_L4q2_03) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: assignment/supervision accommodations MULTFMT

np5T4q2_L4q2_04 (np5T4q2_L4q2_04) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: scheduling accommodations MULTFMT
np5T4q2_L4q2_05 (np5T4q2_L4q2_05) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: physical adaptations MULTFMT
np5T4q2_L4q2_06 (np5T4q2_L4q2_06) Types of accomm at current or most recent job: other accommodations or supports MULTFMT
np5T4r (np5T4r) Usefulness of accommodations in helping youth keep current or most recent job I2_130F
np5T4s (np5T4s) Youth thinks he/she is getting/got enough help/accommodations at current or most recent job YNFMT
np5T4t_a (np5T4t_a) Youth^s attitude towards current or most recent job is/was: pretty well paid for work MULTFMT
np5T4t_b (np5T4t_b) Youth^s attitude towards current or most recent job is/was: treated pretty well by others MULTFMT
np5T4t_c (np5T4t_c) Youth^s attitude towards current or most recent job is/was: chances to work his/her way up MULTFMT
np5T4t_d (np5T4t_d) Youth^s attitude towards current or most recent job is/was: education/training of youth put to good use MULTFMT

np5T4u_a (np5T4u_a) How well youth gets/got along with co-workers at current or most recent job I2_133F
np5T4u_b (np5T4u_b) How well youth gets/got along with boss at current or most recent job I2_133F
np5T4v (np5T4v) How well youth usually likes/liked his/her current or most recent job I2_132F
np5T5a (np5T5a) Number of months young adult looked for current or most recent job I5_026NF
np5T5a_L5a (np5T5a_L5a) Number of months young adult looked for current or most recent job I5_026NF
np5T5b (np5T5b) Youth found his/her current or most recent job on own or had help I2_106F
np5T5b_L5b (np5T5b_L5b) Young adult found his/her current or most recent job on own or had help I2_106F
np5T5c_00 (np5T5c_00) Who helped young adult find current or most recent job: young adult found his/her own job MULTFMT
np5T5c_01 (np5T5c_01) Who helped youth find current or most recent job: someone in an employment agency or other 

program
MULTFMT

np5T5c_02 (np5T5c_02) Who helped youth find current or most recent job: a teacher or someone at school MULTFMT
np5T5c_03 (np5T5c_03) Who helped youth find current or most recent job: a family member MULTFMT
np5T5c_04 (np5T5c_04) Who helped youth find current or most recent job: a friend or someone else youth knows MULTFMT
np5T5c_L5c_00 (np5T5c_L5c_00) Who helped young adult find current or most recent job: young adult found his/her own job MULTFMT
np5T5c_L5c_01 (np5T5c_L5c_01) Who helped young adult find current or most recent job: someone in an employment agency or 

other program
MULTFMT
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np5T5c_L5c_02 (np5T5c_L5c_02) Who helped young adult find current or most recent job: a teacher or someone at school MULTFMT
np5T5c_L5c_03 (np5T5c_L5c_03) Who helped young adult find current or most recent job: a family member MULTFMT
np5T5c_L5c_04 (np5T5c_L5c_04) Who helped young adult find current or most recent job: a friend or someone else MULTFMT
np5T5d (np5T5d) Someone from agency stayed in touch to check on how youth doing at current or most recent job YNFMT
np5T5d_L5d (np5T5d_L5d) Someone from agency stayed in touch to check on how young adult doing at current or most recent 

job
YNFMT

np5T6a (np5T6a) Youth had a paid job before his/her previous job before current (if employed now) YNFMT
np5T6a_L6a (np5T6a_L6a) Young adult had a paid job before his/her current job YNFMT
np5T6b (np5T6b) Youth usually worked more/same/fewer hours than current job when he/she left previous job before 

current (if employed now)
I2_107F

np5T6b_L6b (np5T6b_L6b) Young adult usually worked more/same/fewer hours than current job when he/she left previous job 
before current (if employed now)

I2_107F

np5T6c (np5T6c) Youth was paid more/same/less than current job when he/she left previous job before current (if 
employed now)

I2_108F

np5T6c_L6c (np5T6c_L6c) Young adult was paid more/same/less than current job when he/she left previous job before current 
(if employed now)

I2_108F

np5T6d_a (np5T6d_a) Benefits youth received at previous job before current: paid vacation or sick leave (if employed now) MULTFMT

np5T6d_b (np5T6d_b) Benefits youth received at previous job before current: health insurance (if employed now) MULTFMT
np5T6d_c (np5T6d_c) Benefits youth received at previous job before current: retirement benefits (if employed now) MULTFMT
np5T6d_L6d_a (np5T6d_L6d_a) Benefits young adult received at previous job before current: paid vacation or sick leave (if 

employed now)
MULTFMT

np5T6d_L6d_b (np5T6d_L6d_b) Benefits young adult received at previous job before current: health insurance (if employed now) MULTFMT

np5T6d_L6d_c (np5T6d_L6d_c) Benefits young adult received at previous job before current: retirement benefits (if employed 
now)

MULTFMT

np5T6e (np5T6e) Most of the other workers had a disability at previous job before current YNFMT
np5T6e_L6e (np5T6e_L6e) Most of the other workers had a disability at previous job before current where young adult worked 

(if employed now)
YNFMT

np5T7a (np5T7a) Reason youth left job before current job (if employed now) or most recent job (if unemployed now but 
recently employed)

I2_109F

np5T7a_L7a (np5T7a_L7a) Reason young adult left job before current job (if employed now) or most recent job (if unemployed 
now but recently employed)

I2_109F

np5T7b (np5T7b) Main reason youth quit job before current job (if employed now) or most recent job (if unemployed now 
but recently employed)

I5_013F

np5T7b_L7b (np5T7b_L7b) Main reason young adult quit job before current job (if employed now) or most recent job (if 
unemployed now but recently employed)

I5_013F

np5T8a (np5T8a) Youth is currently looking for a paid job (if unemployed) YNFMT
np5T8a_L8a (np5T8a_L8a) Young adult is currently looking for a paid job YNFMT
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np5T8b (np5T8b) Number of months young adult has looked for a job I5_027NF
np5T8b_L8b (np5T8b_L8b) Number of months young adult has looked for a job I5_027NF
np5T8c_01 (np5T8c_01) Done in past month to find job: youth has done nothing to find a job (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5T8c_02 (np5T8c_02) Done in past month to find job: youth checked with a state or private employment agency (if 

unemployed)
MULTFMT

np5T8c_0210 (np5T8c_0210) Done in past month to find job: youth checked with a state/private/school employment agency (if 
unemployed)

MULTFMT

np5T8c_03 (np5T8c_03) Done in past month to find job: youth checked with a military recruiter (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5T8c_04 (np5T8c_04) Done in past month to find job: youth checked with an employer directly (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5T8c_05 (np5T8c_05) Done in past month to find job: youth checked with family members (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5T8c_0506 (np5T8c_0506) Done in past month to find job: youth checked with family members/friends/acquaintances (if 

unemployed)
MULTFMT

np5T8c_06 (np5T8c_06) Done in past month to find job: youth checked with friends or acquaintances (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5T8c_07 (np5T8c_07) Done in past month to find job: youth placed or answered ads (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5T8c_08 (np5T8c_08) Done in past month to find job: youth looked in the newspaper (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5T8c_0809 (np5T8c_0809) Done in past month to find job: youth checked newspaper/web/computer job listings (if 

unemployed)
MULTFMT

np5T8c_09 (np5T8c_09) Done in past month to find job: youth checked on the web or computer job listings (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5T8c_10 (np5T8c_10) Done in past month to find job: youth used a school employment agency (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5T8c_11 (np5T8c_11) Done in past month to find job: youth applied for jobs (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5T8c_12 (np5T8c_12) Done in past month to find job: youth has done something else (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5T8c_L8c_01 (np5T8c_L8c_01) What young adult has done in past month to find a job: young adult has done nothing to find a 

job
MULTFMT

np5T8c_L8c_02 (np5T8c_L8c_02) What young adult has done in past month to find a job: young adult checked with a state or 
private employment agency

MULTFMT

np5T8c_L8c_0210 (np5T8c_L8c_0210) What young adult has done in past month to find a job: young adult checked with a state, 
private, or school employment agency

MULTFMT

np5T8c_L8c_03 (np5T8c_L8c_03) What young adult has done in past month to find a job: young adult checked with a military 
recruiter

MULTFMT

np5T8c_L8c_04 (np5T8c_L8c_04) What young adult has done in past month to find a job: young adult checked with an employer 
directly

MULTFMT

np5T8c_L8c_05 (np5T8c_L8c_05) What young adult has done in past month to find a job: young adult checked with family 
members

MULTFMT

np5T8c_L8c_0506 (np5T8c_L8c_0506) What young adult has done in past month to find a job: young adult checked with family 
members, friends, or acquaintances

MULTFMT

np5T8c_L8c_06 (np5T8c_L8c_06) What young adult has done in past month to find a job: young adult checked with friends or 
acquaintances

MULTFMT

np5T8c_L8c_07 (np5T8c_L8c_07) What young adult has done in past month to find a job: young adult placed or answered ads MULTFMT
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np5T8c_L8c_08 (np5T8c_L8c_08) What young adult has done in past month to find a job: young adult looked in the newspaper MULTFMT
np5T8c_L8c_0809 (np5T8c_L8c_0809) What young adult has done in past month to find a job: young adult checked the newspaper, 

the web, or computer job listings
MULTFMT

np5T8c_L8c_09 (np5T8c_L8c_09) What young adult has done in past month to find a job: young adult checked on the web or 
computer job listings

MULTFMT

np5T8c_L8c_10 (np5T8c_L8c_10) What young adult has done in past month to find a job: young adult used a school employment 
agency

MULTFMT

np5T8c_L8c_11 (np5T8c_L8c_11) What young adult has done in past month to find a job: young adult applied for jobs MULTFMT
np5T8c_L8c_12 (np5T8c_L8c_12) What young adult has done in past month to find a job: young adult did something else MULTFMT
np5T8d_01 (np5T8d_01) Why youth not looking for work: youth did not want to look/it was too hard to look (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5T8d_02 (np5T8d_02) Why youth not looking for work: youth is homemaker/raising a family/working in the home (if 

unemployed)
MULTFMT

np5T8d_03 (np5T8d_03) Why youth not looking for work: youth is going to school/in a training program (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5T8d_04 (np5T8d_04) Why youth not looking for work: youth does not want to work/does not need the money (if 

unemployed)
MULTFMT

np5T8d_05 (np5T8d_05) Why youth not looking for work: youth does not know how to find a job (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5T8d_06 (np5T8d_06) Why youth not looking for work: available jobs are not worth having/do not interest youth (if 

unemployed)
MULTFMT

np5T8d_07 (np5T8d_07) Why youth not looking for work: youth tried to get a job and could not/no one will hire youth (if 
unemployed)

MULTFMT

np5T8d_08 (np5T8d_08) Why youth not looking for work: there are not any jobs available (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5T8d_09 (np5T8d_09) Why youth not looking for work: parents do not want youth to work (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5T8d_10 (np5T8d_10) Why youth not looking for work: jobs too hard to get to/transportation problems (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5T8d_11 (np5T8d_11) Why youth not looking for work: youth would lose SSI/disability/unemployment or other benefits (if 

unemployed)
MULTFMT

np5T8d_12 (np5T8d_12) Why youth not looking for work: youth has a job that has not started yet/is waiting to hear about a 
job/program applied for (if unemployed)

MULTFMT

np5T8d_13 (np5T8d_13) Why youth not looking for work: other reason (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5T8d_14 (np5T8d_14) Why youth not looking for work: illness or disability too severe (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5T8d_15 (np5T8d_15) Why youth not looking for work: incarcerated (if unemployed) MULTFMT
np5T8d_L8d_01 (np5T8d_L8d_01) Why young adult not looking for work: young adult did not want to look/it was too hard to look MULTFMT
np5T8d_L8d_02 (np5T8d_L8d_02) Why young adult not looking for work: young adult is homemaker, raising a family/working in the 

home
MULTFMT

np5T8d_L8d_03 (np5T8d_L8d_03) Why young adult not looking for work: young adult is going to school/in a training program MULTFMT
np5T8d_L8d_04 (np5T8d_L8d_04) Why young adult not looking for work: young adult does not want to work/does not need the 

money
MULTFMT

np5T8d_L8d_05 (np5T8d_L8d_05) Why young adult not looking for work: young adult does not know how to find a job MULTFMT
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np5T8d_L8d_06 (np5T8d_L8d_06) Why young adult not looking for work: available jobs are not worth having/do not interest young 

adult
MULTFMT

np5T8d_L8d_07 (np5T8d_L8d_07) Why young adult not looking for work: young adult tried to get a job and could not/no one will 
hire young adult

MULTFMT

np5T8d_L8d_08 (np5T8d_L8d_08) Why young adult not looking for work: there are not any jobs available MULTFMT
np5T8d_L8d_09 (np5T8d_L8d_09) Why young adult not looking for work: parents do not want young adult to work MULTFMT
np5T8d_L8d_10 (np5T8d_L8d_10) Why young adult not looking for work: jobs too hard to get to/transportation problems MULTFMT
np5T8d_L8d_11 (np5T8d_L8d_11) Why young adult not looking for work: young adult would lose SSI/disability/unemployment or 

other benefits
MULTFMT

np5T8d_L8d_12 (np5T8d_L8d_12) Why young adult not looking for work: young adult has a job that has not started yet/is waiting to 
hear about a job/program for which he/she has applied

MULTFMT

np5T8d_L8d_13 (np5T8d_L8d_13) Why young adult not looking for work: other reason MULTFMT
np5T8d_L8d_14 (np5T8d_L8d_14) Why young adult not looking for work: illness/disability too severe MULTFMT
np5T8d_L8d_15 (np5T8d_L8d_15) Why young adult not looking for work: incarcerated MULTFMT
np5T9a (np5T9a) Youth has been fired from a job at any time YNFMT
np5T9a_Ever (np5T9a_Ever) Young adult has ever been fired from a job  (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5T9a_L9a (np5T9a_L9a) Young adult has been fired from a job ever (as reported in current wave) YNFMT
np5T9a_L9a_ever (np5T9a_L9a_ever) Young adult has been fired from a job at any time (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5T9b (np5T9b) Youth has been fired from a job at any time since leaving high school YNFMT
np5T9b_ever (np5T9b_ever) Young adult has been fired from a job at any time since leaving high school (if reported in any 

wave)
YNFMT

np5T9b_L9b (np5T9b_L9b) Young adult has been fired from a job since leaving high school (as reported in current wave) YNFMT
np5T9b_L9b_ever (np5T9b_L9b_ever) Young adult has been fired from a job at any time since leaving high school (if reported in any 

wave)
YNFMT

np5T9c (np5T9c) Youth has been fired from a job at any time in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5T9c_L9c (np5T9c_L9c) Young adult has been fired from a job in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5U1a (np5U1a) How many days youth smoked cigarettes in the past 30 days I2_135F
np5U1b (np5U1b) Number of cigarettes young adult smokes in a day I5_028NF
np5U2 (np5U2) How many days youth had at least 1 alcoholic drink in the past 30 days I2_135F
np5U3a (np5U3a) Youth has ever had sexual intercourse YNFMT
np5U3b (np5U3b) Youth had sexual intercourse in past 3 months YNFMT
np5U3c (np5U3c) Youth used a condom the last time he/she had sex YNFMT
np5U3d (np5U3d) Youth or partner used contraception other than a condom last time he/she had sex YNFMT
np5U4 (np5U4) How many days youth carried a weapon in the past 30 days I2_136F
np5U5_Any (np5U5_Any) Young adult used any drugs in the past 30 days YNFMT
np5U5a (np5U5a) How many times youth used marijuana in the past 30 days I2_137F
np5U5b (np5U5b) How many times youth used cocaine in the past 30 days I2_137F
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np5U5c (np5U5c) How many times youth used illegal drugs in the past 30 days I2_157NF
np5U6 (np5U6) Youth belongs to a gang YNFMT
np5U7 (np5U7) Youth got into a physical fight in the past 12 months YNFMT
np5U8a (np5U8a) Youth has been arrested any time in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5U8a_J15a (np5U8a_J15a) Young adult has been arrested any time in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5U8a1 (np5U8a1) Youth has ever been arrested as reported in prior wave YNFMT
np5U8a1_J15a1 (np5U8a1_J15a1) Young adult has ever been arrested (as reported in current wave) YNFMT
np5U8a1_J15a1_Ever (np5U8a1_J15a1_Ever) Young adult has ever been arrested at any time (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5U8a2 (np5U8a2) Youth has ever been on probation or parole as reported in prior wave YNFMT
np5U8a2_J15a2 (np5U8a2_J15a2) Young adult has ever been on probation or parole (as reported in current wave) YNFMT
np5U8a2_J15a2_Ever (np5U8a2_J15a2_Ever) Young adult has ever been on probation or parole (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5U8a3 (np5U8a3) Youth has been arrested since leaving high school as reported in prior wave YNFMT
np5U8a3_J15a3 (np5U8a3_J15a3) Young adult has been arrested any time since leaving high school (as reported in current wave) YNFMT

np5U8b (np5U8b) Youth has been in jail overnight in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5U8b_J15b (np5U8b_J15b) Young adult has been in jail overnight in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5U8b_J15b_Ever (np5U8b_J15b_Ever) Young adult has ever been in jail overnight (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5U8c (np5U8c) Youth has been on probation or parole in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5U8c_J15c (np5U8c_J15c) Young adult has been on probation or parole in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5U8d (np5U8d) Youth has been stopped/questionned by police in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5U8d_J15d (np5U8d_J15d) Young adult has been stopped by police in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5U8d_J15d_Ever (np5U8d_J15d_Ever) Young adult has ever been stopped by police (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5U9 (np5U9) Youth is registered to vote YNFMT
np5U9_J16 (np5U9_J16) Young adult is registered to vote YNFMT
np5UndStndAbil (np5UndStndAbil) (np5B4j_B5e) How well young adult understands what people say (if reported in any wave) I2_035F
np5UndStndProb (np5UndStndProb) Young adult has trouble understanding (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5V2a (np5V2a) How often youth felt that he/she enjoyed life I2_138F
np5V2b (np5V2b) How often youth felt depressed I2_138F
np5V2c (np5V2c) How often youth felt that people disliked him/her I2_138F
np5V2d (np5V2d) How often youth felt hopeful about the future I2_138F
np5V2e (np5V2e) How often youth felt lonely I2_138F
np5V3a (np5V3a) Youth identification with statement: you are proud of who you are I2_139F
np5V3b (np5V3b) Youth identification with statement: you are a nice person I2_139F
np5V3c (np5V3c) Youth identification with statement: you can make friends easily I2_139F
np5V3d (np5V3d) Youth identification with statement: can tell other people your age how feel when they upset you or hurt 

your feelings
I2_139F
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np5V3e (np5V3e) Youth identification with statement: you feel useful and important I2_139F
np5V3f (np5V3f) Youth identification with statement: You feel your life is full of interesting things to do I2_139F
np5V3g (np5V3g) Youth identification with statement: you can handle most things that come your way I2_139F
np5V3h (np5V3h) Youth identification with statement: you know how to get the information you need I2_139F
np5V3i (np5V3i) Youth identification with statement: you can get school staff to listen I2_139F
np5V4a (np5V4a) Youth feels adults care about him/her I2_140F
np5V4b (np5V4b) Youth feels parents care about him/her I2_140F
np5V4c (np5V4c) Youth feels friends care about him/her I2_140F
np5V4d (np5V4d) Youth feels family pays attention to him/her I2_140F
np5V5 (np5V5) Youth usually feels safe in his/her neighborhood YNFMT
np5Vision (np5Vision) (np5B3b_B3c) How well young adult sees with or without glasses I2_028F
np5VisualProb (np5VisualProb) (np5B3b_B3c) Young adult has a vision problem YNFMT
np5W1a (np5W1a) Youth currently lives with a spouse or partner YNFMT
np5W1a_M1 (np5W1a_M1) Young adult currently lives with a spouse or partner YNFMT
np5W1b (np5W1b) Marital status of youth I2_111AF
np5W1b_M2 (np5W1b_M2) Marital status of young adult I2_111AF
np5W1c (np5W1c) Spouse or partner of youth currently has a paid job YNFMT
np5W1c_M3 (np5W1c_M3) Spouse or partner of young adult currently has a paid job YNFMT
np5W2a (np5W2a) Youth has ever had or fathered any children as reported in prior wave YNFMT
np5W2a_Ever (np5W2a_Ever) Young adult ever had or fathered a child (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5W2a_M4a (np5W2a_M4a) Young adult has ever had or fathered any children (as reported in current wave) YNFMT
np5W2a_M4a_Ever (np5W2a_M4a_Ever) Young adult ever had or fathered a child (if reported in any wave) YNFMT
np5W2a2 (np5W2a2) Youth has had or fathered a child in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5W2a2_M4a2 (np5W2a2_M4a2) Young adult has had/fathered any children in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5W2b (np5W2b) How many children youth had in the past 2 years I2_112F
np5W2b_M5 (np5W2b_M5) Number of children young adult has had/fathered in the past 2 years I2_112F
np5W2b1 (np5W2b1) His/her child(ren) currently live with youth YNFMT
np5W2b1_M5a (np5W2b1_M5a) His/her child(ren) currently live with young adult YNFMT
np5W2c (np5W2c) If any children of youth have a disability/special need YNFMT
np5W2c_M6 (np5W2c_M6) If any children of young adult have a disability/special need YNFMT
np5W3a (np5W3a) Youth received TANF/state welfare benefits in the past 2 yrs YNFMT
np5W3a_M7a (np5W3a_M7a) Young adult received TANF/state welfare benefits in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5W3b (np5W3b) Youth currently receives benefits from TANF/state welfare YNFMT
np5W3b_M7b (np5W3b_M7b) Young adult currently receives benefits from TANF/state welfare YNFMT
np5W3c (np5W3c) Youth received food and nutrition assistance from WIC in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5W3c_M7b2 (np5W3c_M7b2) Young adult received food and nutrition assistance from WIC in the past 2 years YNFMT
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np5W3d (np5W3d) Youth currently receives food and nutrition assistance from WIC YNFMT
np5W3d_M7b3 (np5W3d_M7b3) Young adult currently receives food and nutrition assistance from WIC YNFMT
np5W4a (np5W4a) Youth received Food Stamps anytime in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5W4a_M7c (np5W4a_M7c) Young adult received Food Stamps anytime in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5W4b (np5W4b) Youth currently receives Food Stamps YNFMT
np5W4b_M7d (np5W4b_M7d) Young adult currently receives Food Stamps YNFMT
np5W4c (np5W4c) Youth received money from SSI in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5W4c_A4f (np5W4c_A4f) Young adult received money from SSI in the past 2 years YNFMT
np5W4d (np5W4d) Youth currently receives money from SSI YNFMT
np5W4d_A4g (np5W4d_A4g) Young adult currently receives money from SSI YNFMT
np5W5a1 (np5W5a1) Youth is currently covered by any kind of health insurance YNFMT
np5W5a1_M8a (np5W5a1_M8a) Young adult is currently covered by any kind of health insurance YNFMT
np5W5b (np5W5b) Youth is covered by government-assisted insurance YNFMT
np5W5b_M8c (np5W5b_M8c) Young adult is covered by government-assisted insurance YNFMT
np5W5e_a (np5W5e_a) Youth is covered by insurance for cost of dental care MULTFMT
np5W5e_b (np5W5e_b) Youth is covered by insurance for cost of vision care MULTFMT
np5W5e_c (np5W5e_c) Youth is covered by insurance for cost of prescription medicines MULTFMT
np5W5e_d (np5W5e_d) Youth is covered by insurance for cost of mental health care MULTFMT
np5W5e_M8f_a (np5W5e_M8f_a) Young adult has insurance coverage for cost of dental care YNFMT
np5W5e_M8f_b (np5W5e_M8f_b) Young adult has insurance coverage for cost of vision care YNFMT
np5W5e_M8f_c (np5W5e_M8f_c) Young adult has insurance coverage for cost of prescription medicines YNFMT
np5W5e_M8f_d (np5W5e_M8f_d) Young adult has insurance coverage for cost of mental health care YNFMT
np5W6_M9_Cat (np5W6_M9_Cat) Categorized young adult household income ranges I_120FMT
np5W6_M9_Detail (np5W6_M9_Detail) Detailed young adult household income categories I_117FMT
np5W6a (np5W6a) Individual youth income above or below $25,000 in the past tax year I2_080F
np5W6a_M9a (np5W6a_M9a) Individual young adult income above or below $25,000 in the past tax year I2_080F
np5W6ab (np5W6ab) Young adult^s or young adult^s household income was more or less than $25,000 I2_080F
np5W6b (np5W6b) Youth household income (including spouse) was above or below $25,000 in the past tax year I2_080F
np5W6b_M9b (np5W6b_M9b) Young adult household income (including spouse) was above or below $25,000 in the past tax 

year
I2_080F

np5W6c (np5W6c) Youth household income categories were between $5,000 and $25,000 I2_081F
np5W6c_M9c (np5W6c_M9c) Young adult household income categories were between $5,000 and $25,000 I2_081F
np5W6Cat (np5W6Cat) Categorized youth household income ranges I_120FMT
np5W6d (np5W6d) Youth household income was above or below $50,000 in the past tax year I2_082F
np5W6d_M9d (np5W6d_M9d) Young adult household income was above or below $50,000 in the past tax year I2_082F
np5W6Detail (np5W6Detail) Detailed youth household income categories I_117FMT
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np5W6e (np5W6e) Youth household income categories were between $25,001 and $50,000 I2_083F
np5W6e_M9e (np5W6e_M9e) Young adult household income categories were between $25,001 and $50,000 I2_083F
np5W6f (np5W6f) Youth household income categories were $50,001 and above I2_084F
np5W6f_M9f (np5W6f_M9f) Young adult household income categories were $50,001 and above I2_084F
np5WhenLeft (np5WhenLeft) When young adult left secondary school I3_020F
np5Wt (np5Wt) Wave 5 parent/youth survey weight
np5Wt_Repl_01 (np5Wt_Repl_01) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 1
np5Wt_Repl_02 (np5Wt_Repl_02) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 2
np5Wt_Repl_03 (np5Wt_Repl_03) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 3
np5Wt_Repl_04 (np5Wt_Repl_04) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 4
np5Wt_Repl_05 (np5Wt_Repl_05) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 5
np5Wt_Repl_06 (np5Wt_Repl_06) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 6
np5Wt_Repl_07 (np5Wt_Repl_07) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 7
np5Wt_Repl_08 (np5Wt_Repl_08) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 8
np5Wt_Repl_09 (np5Wt_Repl_09) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 9
np5Wt_Repl_10 (np5Wt_Repl_10) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 10
np5Wt_Repl_11 (np5Wt_Repl_11) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 11
np5Wt_Repl_12 (np5Wt_Repl_12) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 12
np5Wt_Repl_13 (np5Wt_Repl_13) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 13
np5Wt_Repl_14 (np5Wt_Repl_14) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 14
np5Wt_Repl_15 (np5Wt_Repl_15) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 15
np5Wt_Repl_16 (np5Wt_Repl_16) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 16
np5Wt_Repl_17 (np5Wt_Repl_17) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 17
np5Wt_Repl_18 (np5Wt_Repl_18) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 18
np5Wt_Repl_19 (np5Wt_Repl_19) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 19
np5Wt_Repl_20 (np5Wt_Repl_20) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 20
np5Wt_Repl_21 (np5Wt_Repl_21) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 21
np5Wt_Repl_22 (np5Wt_Repl_22) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 22
np5Wt_Repl_23 (np5Wt_Repl_23) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 23
np5Wt_Repl_24 (np5Wt_Repl_24) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 24
np5Wt_Repl_25 (np5Wt_Repl_25) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 25
np5Wt_Repl_26 (np5Wt_Repl_26) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 26
np5Wt_Repl_27 (np5Wt_Repl_27) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 27
np5Wt_Repl_28 (np5Wt_Repl_28) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 28
np5Wt_Repl_29 (np5Wt_Repl_29) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 29
np5Wt_Repl_30 (np5Wt_Repl_30) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 30
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np5Wt_Repl_31 (np5Wt_Repl_31) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 31
np5Wt_Repl_32 (np5Wt_Repl_32) Wave 5 parent/youth survey replicate weight 32
np5YAge (np5YAge) Youth^s age at time of Wave 5 interview
np5youth_Lang (np5youth_Lang) youth interview language (1,3=Eng/2=Spanish)
np5YouthBirthMonth (np5YouthBirthMonth) Birth month of youth
np5YouthBirthYear (np5YouthBirthYear) Birth year of youth,
np5YouthWt (np5YouthWt) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only weight
np5Yth_Complete (np5Yth_Complete) Youth completion status for Part 2 I5_004F
np5YthCompleteFirst (np5YthCompleteFirst) Youth interview completed before Parent Part 1 YNFMT
np5YthWt_Repl_01 (np5YthWt_Repl_01) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 1
np5YthWt_Repl_02 (np5YthWt_Repl_02) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 2
np5YthWt_Repl_03 (np5YthWt_Repl_03) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 3
np5YthWt_Repl_04 (np5YthWt_Repl_04) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 4
np5YthWt_Repl_05 (np5YthWt_Repl_05) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 5
np5YthWt_Repl_06 (np5YthWt_Repl_06) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 6
np5YthWt_Repl_07 (np5YthWt_Repl_07) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 7
np5YthWt_Repl_08 (np5YthWt_Repl_08) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 8
np5YthWt_Repl_09 (np5YthWt_Repl_09) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 9
np5YthWt_Repl_10 (np5YthWt_Repl_10) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 10
np5YthWt_Repl_11 (np5YthWt_Repl_11) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 11
np5YthWt_Repl_12 (np5YthWt_Repl_12) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 12
np5YthWt_Repl_13 (np5YthWt_Repl_13) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 13
np5YthWt_Repl_14 (np5YthWt_Repl_14) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 14
np5YthWt_Repl_15 (np5YthWt_Repl_15) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 15
np5YthWt_Repl_16 (np5YthWt_Repl_16) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 16
np5YthWt_Repl_17 (np5YthWt_Repl_17) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 17
np5YthWt_Repl_18 (np5YthWt_Repl_18) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 18
np5YthWt_Repl_19 (np5YthWt_Repl_19) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 19
np5YthWt_Repl_20 (np5YthWt_Repl_20) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 20
np5YthWt_Repl_21 (np5YthWt_Repl_21) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 21
np5YthWt_Repl_22 (np5YthWt_Repl_22) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 22
np5YthWt_Repl_23 (np5YthWt_Repl_23) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 23
np5YthWt_Repl_24 (np5YthWt_Repl_24) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 24
np5YthWt_Repl_25 (np5YthWt_Repl_25) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 25
np5YthWt_Repl_26 (np5YthWt_Repl_26) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 26
np5YthWt_Repl_27 (np5YthWt_Repl_27) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 27
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np5YthWt_Repl_28 (np5YthWt_Repl_28) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 28
np5YthWt_Repl_29 (np5YthWt_Repl_29) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 29
np5YthWt_Repl_30 (np5YthWt_Repl_30) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 30
np5YthWt_Repl_31 (np5YthWt_Repl_31) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 31
np5YthWt_Repl_32 (np5YthWt_Repl_32) Wave 5 parent/youth survey: youth only replicate weight 32
np5Z10 (np5Z10) Respondent gender I2_020F
np5Z11a (np5Z11a) Female respondent relationship to youth I2_021F
np5Z12a (np5Z12a) Male respondent relationship to youth I2_023F
OI_OHI_MH_VI (OI_OHI_MH_VI) Skip check boolean: resp/dist identified youth as OI/OHI/MH/VI
OtherDis (OtherDis) Skip check boolean: resp identified youth as other than LD/Speech
OtherResp (OtherResp) Skip check boolean: Wave 4 respondent is relative other than parent/guardian
RespParGuardian (RespParGuardian) Skip check boolean: Wave 4 respondent is parent/guardian
W1_2yr (W1_2yr) Preload: parent reported in prior wave: youth was in a 2-year/community college
W1_2yrVoc (W1_2yrVoc) Preload: parent reported in prior wave: 2-year/community college was primarily voc focus
W1_4yr (W1_4yr) Preload: parent reported in prior wave: youth was in a 4-year college/university
W1_voc (W1_voc) Preload: parent reported in prior wave: youth was in a postsecondary vocational/technical school
W1_YthIntvw (W1_YthIntvw) Preload: had a Youth interview in a prior wave
W1A2d (W1A2d) Preload: parent reported in prior wave:: When youth left secondary school
W1B1a_00 (W1B1a_00) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: no problem/disability/not getting special services in a 

prior wave
W1B1a_01 (W1B1a_01) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: asthma in a prior wave
W1B1a_02 (W1B1a_02) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: ADD/ ADHD in a prior wave
W1B1a_03 (W1B1a_03) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: autism or aspergers in a prior wave
W1B1a_04 (W1B1a_04) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: blindness/complete blindness in a prior wave
W1B1a_05 (W1B1a_05) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: cerebral palsy in a prior wave
W1B1a_06 (W1B1a_06) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: deafness in a prior wave
W1B1a_07 (W1B1a_07) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: deafness and blindness in a prior wave
W1B1a_08 (W1B1a_08) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: down syndrome in a prior wave
W1B1a_09 (W1B1a_09) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: dyslexia in a prior wave
W1B1a_10 (W1B1a_10) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: ED, BD, having emotional problems, SED in a prior 

wave
W1B1a_11 (W1B1a_11) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: hard of hearing/hearing impairment in a prior wave
W1B1a_12 (W1B1a_12) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: health impairment in a prior wave
W1B1a_13 (W1B1a_13) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: learning disability (LD) in a prior wave
W1B1a_14 (W1B1a_14) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: mental retardation (EMR, TMR, SMR, MR) in a prior 

wave
W1B1a_15 (W1B1a_15) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: physical or orthopedic impairment in a prior wave
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W1B1a_16 (W1B1a_16) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: speech impairment/communication impairment in a 

prior wave
W1B1a_17 (W1B1a_17) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: spina bifida in a prior wave
W1B1a_18 (W1B1a_18) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: traumatic brain injury (TBI) in a prior wave
W1B1a_19 (W1B1a_19) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: visual impairment/partial sight in a prior wave
W1B1a_20 (W1B1a_20) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: developmental delay in a prior wave
W1B1a_42 (W1B1a_42) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: multiple disabilities in a prior wave
W1B1a_91 (W1B1a_91) Preload: parent reported youth diagnosed with: other in a prior wave
W1Capable (W1Capable) Youth capable of answering questions by phone in prior wave
W1Cert (W1Cert) Preload: parent reported in prior wave: received HS certificate
w1CommTrouble (w1CommTrouble) Preload: parent reported in prior wave: youth had communication problems
W1ConfirmDis (W1ConfirmDis) Preload: parent reported in prior wave: confirmed disability
W1Drive (W1Drive) Preload: parent reported in prior wave: had a driver^s license
W1Drop (W1Drop) Preload: parent reported in prior wave: dropped out
W1Gender (W1Gender) Preload: parent reported in prior wave: Youth was identified as male or female
W1Gr9_12 (W1Gr9_12) Preload: parent reported in prior wave: was in secondary in W1
W1Grad (W1Grad) Preload: parent reported in prior wave: graduated
W1GradCert (W1GradCert) Skip check Boolean: youth graduated or certificated in prior wave
W1HadChild (W1HadChild) Preload: parent reported in prior wave: had a child
W1JobEver (W1JobEver) Preload: parent reported in prior wave: ever had a job
W1NotInSch (W1NotInSch) Preload: parent reported in prior wave: not in high school
W1PdJob (W1PdJob) Preload: parent reported in prior wave: had a paid job
W1SpEd (W1SpEd) Preload: parent reported in prior wave: was in special ed
W5_Age2009 (W5_Age2009) Age of youth at time of Wave 5 interview
W5_AgeHdr2009 (W5_AgeHdr2009) Age category for tables B5_1FMT
w5_DisHdr2009 (W5_DisHdr2009) Disability category for tables B_7FMT
w5_EthHdr2009 (W5_EthHdr2009) Ethnicity category for tables B_2FMT
w5_GendHdr2009 (W5_GendHdr2009) Gender heading B_3FMT
w5_IncomeHdr2009 (W5_IncomeHdr2009) Income category for tables I_120FMT
W5_IncomeHdr2009_detail (W5_IncomeHdr2009_detail) Income category for tables - detailed (if reported in any wave) I_117FMT
W5InSch (W5InSch) Young adult reported in secondary school/if missing young adult, parent reported young adult in 

secondary school
YNFMT

W5InSchPar (W5InSchPar) Parent reported young adult in secondary school/if missing parent, young adult reported he/she was 
in secondary school

YNFMT

W5LeaveHdr2009 (W5LeaveHdr2009) Leaving high school status header for out-of-secondary school young adult (parent I2_160F
W5Part1 (W5Part1) Data sources for Part 1 I5_006F
W5Part2 (W5Part2) Data sources for Part 2 I5_007F
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W5StatSummary (W5StatSummary) Status Summary for Wave 5 parent/youth data I5_005F
W5Status (W5Status) Status detail for Wave 5 Part 1 and Part2 data I5_009F
WithParGuardian (WithParGuardian) Skip check boolean: Youth lives w/ parent/guardian
WithRelative (WithRelative) Skip check boolean: Youth lives w/ relative
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